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Hubbell and Nes- -.
tor Montoya Shake Hands
- and Both Are Elected
Committee Officers,

Frank

A,

larrazolodelivers

KNOW SCOPE OF PROBE

IN 5
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Train Plunges Into Canal

That the Welfare
of the People of the
State Depends Upon the
Party's Success,

Declares

el

at their

head.-

Tho Independent republicans, In
with the terms of
accordance
of
agreement, were given one-hathe delegates to the Btate convencomcentral
the
tion and
county
mittee was reorganized to give
them half its membership.
Montoya-HubbcJove Feast.
I
The convention was largely atof feeling prebest
the
and
tended,
vailed. Nestor Mont'oya, congress- man from New Mexico, and between
has exiHted
whom and Hubbell
considerable political enmity since
the division of the party in 1920,
was permanent secretary of the
and interpreted Mr.
convention,
Hubbell's speech of acceptance on
his election as permanent chairman. Tho two shook hands, and
worked in perfect harmony, and
each took occasion, during the
afternoon, to utter some eulogistic
words about the other.
The delegates cheered when Mr.
Hubbell said that "his friend, Mr.
Montoya, the best Interpreter in
New Mexico," would put his speech
of acceptance Into Knglish, as he
wished to address the Spanlsh- American delegates in their own
Mr. Hubbell said that
language.
with ft united party, the result of
the reunion of tha two factions,
would result In Bernalillo county
counbecoming a strong republican before
ty, as it had been years ago
into its ranks.
rfi.un.inn
Mr. Montoya, at the election of
as
Mr. Hubbell
county cnairman,
'recalled the days when "in the same
rapacity Mr. Hubbell had so well
reorganized the work that big
up."
publican majorities were rolled
Mr. Montoya said he had worked
with Mr. Hubbell then, and was
gla'd to work with him once more.
Iiarrazolo Comes Home.
The address of Mr. larrazolo,
who had been invited to address
the convention, was indicative that
as
the breach is thoroughly healed,
upon his attitude depends in large
measure the success of the plans
for a reunion.
ho came
Mr. Larrazolo said
back as one glad to resume his
his famof
place in the gjosom
ily after a long absence.
"My friends and I were not
ostracised, neither had we lett
the fireside," said Mr. Larrazolo.
"We were only giving time for
natural human passions to cool
and reason to be again enthroned
among us and our former political associates. There is no cause
for discussing the cause of tho
trouble" Qt two years ago. I blamo
no one. I blame only weak and
frail humanity. Who can say truthnor I
fully that neither you
would have used the power of
those then in control had we possessed It?
"We are united here for the
common welfare of. the people of
our county and our state, which
can be found only .in the republican party. We must be fair and
just to each other. Wo are all
American citizens. We must wipe
out race distinctions. The welfare
of the people of New Mexico depends upon Vhe success of the
republican party."
Delegation tTnlnstructod
No attempt was made to have
The Bernalillo county delegation,
which has 46 votes, instructed
for any candidate for nomination.
At a meeting of the county
central
committee
before
the
convention, it was decided to rec
ommend a double delegation and
send 92 delegates, each with
ft vote to the state convention.
The convention was called to
order In the court house yester- oay morning ny Jesus Romero,
chairman of the regular republican county central committee.
Mr. Romero was nmde temporary
and Nestor Montoya
chairman,
secretary.
temporary
By unanimous vote the convention ' ratified
the agreement previously made
between the independents and tho
regulars by which each was to
Continued on Pass Two.
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Generally Believed, Illinois Attorney General
of the MinersJ
Some
Predicts Indictments for
That
in
Argonaut. Perjury; May Establish
Trapped
Slain Men's Identity.
line Are Still Alive.
the

By

TreM.
5.

Andoclnted

Thursday the

,

Some,

forty-si-

As-ti-

believe.' that some, atjday, Attorney General Edward J.
loBit of the men who were trapped Brundage announced, to include ap- underground bv a fire and fallin plication of the acid test to testimony by witnesses. He predicted
rock nine days ago are still alive, several
indictments fur perjury.
as a report yesterday that answerWith the appearance of a local
ing signals had been heard by a undertaker
before tho grand jurors
member of one of the rescuing
crews was followed by others in it became known that the grand
was
seeking to establish the
jury
the same tenor today.
The rescue crew working from identity of the slain men. The unlevel of the adjoin- dertaker who testified today prethe 3.000-fning Kennedy mine toward the Ar- pared the body of C. K. McDowell,
gonaut, finished a detour nround superintendent of the Lester strip
a virgin rock obstruction and to- mine for burial. Other undertakday reached one of tho old tunnels ers will be called tomorrow.
Although no official information
connecting the two mines. This
tiinrto v.'as open to the extent of could be obtained, it was understood
to
men
that the grand jurors were
work, although
admitting
muck and rock will have to be in possession of certain clues that
taken out to allow jtlie passage of may establish the identity of the
wheelbarrows and compressed nir sixteen bodies buried in the potter's field near Herrin, the graves
and water pipes.
After traversing 353 feet of this unmarked except hy numbers.
tunnel the rescue crew will bee At the time the sixteen were
ready to cut upwards of seventy-fiv- buried, Herrin and Marion underlevel of takers who had charge of the prefeet to the 4,200-fothe Argonaut.
parations, declared that no positive
The other rescue crew, working identification papers were found.
3,900-foolevel of the old A description of each, opposite a
t
from the
tunnel to clfiar out first will then number, entered in a book kept by
would be the sole
progress to .cutting through 141 the coroner,
feet of quartz and other rock. For means of future identification, they
this they expect to use diamond (aid.
drills' to cut small holes for admisAccording to Information made
sion of air and perhaps water and public, tho work of the grand Jury
food.
now includes investigation of the
twenty-tw- o
deaths; responsibility
fur the fHiltire of the authorities to
M'COY GETS LICENSE
call for troops, and the truthfulness
TO TAKEJJINTH WIFE of testimony offered by witnesses.
"Some of the witnesses who have
appeared before the grand jurors
ny the Associated Vronn.
telling the truth,
Its Angeles, Calif., Sept. !. lhave not beenGeneral
Normal Selby, known to ring pat- Attorney
Brundage
"The grand Jurors have
rons as Kid McCoy, took the count charged.
of nine from Cupid today when he checked the testimony of these witappeared at the marriage license nesses by others who followed or
bureau with Mrs. Jacqueline Arthur preceded them into the jury room."
Others who declined or who may
McDowell, of Baltimore, and they
procured a licenso to wed. The decline to testify on the excuse that
application recited that Selby had thry might incriminate themselves
been married eight times previousl- will bo cltnd before tho circuit
he expected Judge, D. T. Hartwell. for contempt
y.- Mr. Selby said
of court, Attorney General Brunthis marriage to be a success.
dage continued.
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Man Is State Clayton Attorney Selected
Champion, Defeating to Give Opening EnthusJaffa Miller, One Up, in
iasm to State Convention
an Exciting Contest.
Tomorrow.

Albuquerque
1

to The Journal.
Republicans of New Mexico beA WILD
RIDE IN HIS
Roswell, , N. M., Sept. 6. Roy gan arriving here yesterday and
FATHER'S AUTOMOBILE McDoryild, Albuquerque, won the lact night for the state convention
New Mexico golf championship of their party, which
be held
Kast Las Vegas, N. M., Sept. 5.
here today, defeating Jaffa Miller in Albuqilcrquo beginning tomorLittle Larry Horns, the
McPi'itiid row pf I i,vnt"iji at 2 o't'ock. fitato
of Roswell, one up.
son of I. II. Huron, startled Sev' had the lend
Chairman O. L. Phillips of Raton
practically all the will
enth street residents into a near,
arrive today.
hole
up to th thirty-secon- d
panic Sunday morning while tak' way
Tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock
when Miller rmido it even up. At
ing a wild ride in his father's car. the
the
state
central committee will
hole
end of the twenty-fift- h
The car was
Special

McDonald
took the

was five

up.

twenty-seven- th

twenty-sixt-

st

h

li

ELIMINATED

THE FIRST fill!

BISHOP

t

I'OlthCAST.
Denver, Colo., Sept. 6. Gen- -'
orally fair Wednesday; Thursday,
fair south, showers and cooler north

'portion.

l?

Arizona: Generally fair Wednes- day and probably Thursday; not
pinch change in temperature.

V

REPORT, t
for the twenty-fou- r
at 8 p.. m. yesterday,

LOCATj

Conditions
j hours
ended

tecoraea oy trie university:
Highest temperature i . . ......
;

'

Lowest

.Mange
Mean

26

'Humidity at
j

f
1

73
73

.

jHumidity

at

S

a. m.
m.

6 p.

Precipitation
Direction of wind
Character of day .

..'..,.,.

-

23
0
12

.Southwest
. , . Clear

two-thir-

CIRCUS MAN IS HELD
ON KIDNAPING CHARGE
By Hie Amnclateil

I'rrM.

'
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Death
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fur-nlB-
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GUILTY'
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Las Cruces, N. M., Kept. 5.
girl chums,
How two
tired of convent life and left the
window
tho
institution
through
at night two weeks ago, joinedanda
circus showing in El Paso,
were rescued in Juarez, was told
given
at a preliminary hearing owner
Secundido Ksqueda, part
man
circus
The
of the circus.
was held on a $5,000 bond on a
charge of kidnaping, pending tho
outcome of tho hearing, which is
to be resumed tomorrow.
The two girls were taken back
yesterday
to Loietto academy
after a two weeks' search conducted by friends of the school
and of tlio girls and by police in
this part of the southwest and
Mexico.
They were in a .Juarc. rooming
house when Sheriff .loso Lucero
located them yesterday, according to the sheriff and his brother. Felipe Lucero, a deputy.
One of tho girls, Emma Hoffman, lives in Douglas, Ariz., and
is one of f5 children adopted by
Mr. and Mrs. Jose Estrada of
that place. The other child,
Amelia Saenz, has relatives near
Chihuahua City,' Mexico.
The case against the circus
Patrick
was
filed
man
by
O'Brien, overseer of the convent.

RELAPSE

German-America-

tli

Doolittle required only 22 hours
and 31 minutes to complete tho
an hour
2,100 milo trip, and with
and thirteen minutes taken out nt
San Antonio for fuel, his actual
and IS
flying time was 21 hours
minutes, or at the rate of approxior onu
mately 100 miles an hour,
miles in a minute.
and

Miller meet at the Chamber of Commerce
for the purpose of transacting
business preliminary to the conventwenty-eightand
tion.
halved the twenty-nint- h
and the
Phillips, after calling
took tho theChairman
thirtieth. Ho (hen
convention to order tomorrow
thirty-firhole.
and thirty-secon- d
will introduce Rev. F.
They were again even at. the end afternoon,
K. MeGuiro of this city, who will
of the thirty-fourthole. Ate
Mrs. T.
Donald took tho thjfrty-fiftand pronounce the invocation.
of Clayton will slug
Miller was able only to halve the aWalton Snyderwhich
solo, after
the roll call of
tntrty-stxt- a
nolo.
the convention will be called by
In tho consolation Dr. .T. R. .lose
D. Sena of Santa Fe, who has
Van Atta, Albuquerque, defeated
C. C . Catron, Santa Ke, two and been secretary of the republican
Mate central committee since far
one.
back in territorial days.
Visiting players sny this has
Tho keynote address will be debeen the most interesting and livered
by Hugh B. Woodward, disbest tournament ever played in trict
attorney at Clayton, a promiContest for Amateur Cham- TEXANS.
the state.'
nent
wbp has
HEIRS TO 2
The 1,123 tournament will be been young republican,
as temporary
designated
pionship of United States
in
played
Albuquerque.
LARGE FORTUNES, WED
chalrnvin.
Settles Into a Conflict of
Campaign Headquarters.
have
By tit Aflnnrlntpd Pros.
Campaign
headquarters
Champions.
nt 1 17 North
been
established
New York, Sept. 5. The marFALLOWS
Fourth street, where aU delegates
riage here yesterday of Guy L.
By the Amocfnted I'rpsn.
are requested to register on their
The Country
Club. Brooklinc, Waggoner and Miss Anne Burnett
arrival in the city.
Fort Worth, Tex., heirs to two
Mass., Sept. 5 (by the Associated of
of the largest fortunes, in Texas,
During tho period of the convenPress). Tho contest for the ama- was
DEAD
FOLLOWING
tion. Vice Chairman Annie Porter,
announced
the
bride's
of the
today by
teur golf championship
assisted by republican ladies of the SENATOR SUTHERLAND
United States settled into a conflict mother.
Tho hride's grandfather was the
city, will maintain a reception comof champions today. In matches
ELEVATEDT0 BENCH
mittee for tho women delegates, at
that were tests of the stuff of late Col. Rurk Burnett, pioneer
117
North
the
MONDAY
headquarters,
which national golfing heroes are ranchman and wealthy oil investor,
Fourth street.
Sept. 5. Former
Washington,
made, reduction of the field of who died a few weeks ago, leaving
Senator
(Jeorge Sutherland of
men in thej first day of her an inheritance of several milthirty-tw- o
nig Ball Planned.
was
nominated
by
today
The bridegroom is
Preliminary- arrangements are I'tah.
match pit y vas accomplished with lion dollars.
all but six of the Blxtojen survivors, tho son of W. T. Waggoner, ranch Career of. More Than 60 being made for a big republican President Harding to be assistant
of
court
the
of
the
in
in
of
visitors
the
supreme
ball
the
oil
man
honor
or
and
justice
former champions.
owner,
champions
capitalist.
Years as a Churchman city, to be held on Friday night, United States and the senate withJlurdy Knepper of Sioux City,
8.
in ten minutes after the namo was
tltlist, supplied
JACKSON SISPENDED.
Follows September
h received, confirmed
Ends;
the nomination
The Albuquerque band will
the big sensation of the day. Five
.Tack- New York. Sept. 5.r-afin open executive session, and
holes behind the burly British star Ison, negro boxer .who a defeated
the
music during
morning,
Pneumonia Attack.
to a
of
conference
usual
the
sessions
without
William Torrance, at the end of Dy Harry Wills last Tuesday, with
and
ternoon,
evening
v
committee.
the morning round of' eighteen his manager, William E. Palmer,
the convention on Friday.
By the AftMirlatpd I'reM.
The convention will have a total
holes, Knepper went out this after- aid his second. W. I. McCarney,
Chicago, Sent 6. Bishon Samuel
noon and played a round in 70 were suspended by tho state ath- Fallows,
head of the Reformed of 545 delegates, and It is appar-- :
s
course
Jesse
cnt
Guilford
letic
commission today pending an Episcopal church,, died at 4:30
that many visitors will also be.
equalling
IS
pecord of yesterday, and allowing investigation.
in the city. Chairman Phillips has
,'
o'clock this morning
Torrance to win
hole of
The bishop had pneumonia last requested all persons having desir
victO
the last eighteen.) Knepper's
winter and to that was attributed able roorai to rent to delegates,
tory by two .up. was gained with a
the beginning of his fatal illness. notify the republican state headgallery of Hundreds ringing round
E
OF
Last spring he went' to California quarters, phone 771. or the Chamthe green.
where he was able to recuperate ber of Commerce.
.Tones
Wins Out.
i
and was believed to have escaped
Bobby Jones of Atlanta, playing
rurther ravages of the disease.
DAY IS CONSIDERING
against an early handicap of two
Ha did not return to Chicago
LOOT AT
ARRAIGNED
down, brought his deadly potting
until
RETIRING FROM BENCH
of
August
14,
regainhopeful
opponent, J. J. Beadle, Philadelold
his
ing
vigor and reassuming
phia, to even terms at tho eighthis varied activities
which had
By the AfffHr!nf(,d Frrsei.
eenth hole, and then, having never
made
one
him
the most widely
Washington.
Sept. 5 -been ahead all morning, was never
Preliminary Hearing of Al
E known national offigure
ment from the supreme
behind all afternoon, and won out
The
long overland trip, however. bench is under consideration by
S up 1 to play.
leged uank wrecker is
taxed his strength and the followAssociate Justice William R. Day.
Chick Evanr, Chicago's cham
Set for Monday, Sept.
exof
ill
ho
was
It
was
ing
day
at
stated
today
officially
pion of champions. ,was called upon Boy Finis
Old Ash Can haustion. -- On thereported
was
be
next
is
Mr.
th
white
day
but
18
house,
for his best for the veteran, John
Day
Parker, Ariz.
reported improving and his physi- not expected to announce his deAnderson or New Tork.
of Mer- cian
It was
Part
Containing
then
belief
that cision until he has determined
expressed the
not until the seventeenth
that.
Ky tb AMvcintrd 1'reM.
chandise Stolen 'From he would entirely recover.
to what extent his duties as umEvans gained his victory and he
Phoenix, Ariz., Sept. B. Alva K.
With the bishop during his ill- pire of the
n
was so. glad to get it thert that when
Smith pleaded not guilty to three
Guarantee Store.
ness was his daughter, Alice, and claims commission would interAnderson said he Would concede
brought against him in
his son, Edward Fallows, of New fere with his work as a member charges
the hole, Evans, the former naonnection with the wrecking of the
"
Two
suit
came
be
to
with
cases,
to
York,
ap
containing
of the court.
tional open and amateur champion,
Chicago
Valley bank at Parker, last July,
father.
when he was arraigned today behaving two putts to go six feet. proximately $150 worth of the mer hisThe
improvement noted upon the
Just picked up his hall and said: chandise stolen from the Guarantee
fore Justice of the Peace C. K. Day,
company
Sunday night prelate's return to Chicago con- LABOR COUNCIL ASKS
at
"Thanks, John," cutting short 'an Clothing
Parker, according to a telegram
I
wnen
room
was
was
the
store
entered
turn
tinued
and
no
untoward
"if" which Anderson was voicing.
Governor K.
GOVERNMENT TO TAKE received here b
and tl.BOO expected. The son returned to ew
Of the other matches only that through the
Campbell, from Doane Merrill, state
OVER
which i George Aulbach, 'Boston's worth of goods taken, were found York yesterday.
RAILROADS
THE
superintendent of banks, who is at
'
Following tho departuro of Edpublic links player, won'from his yesterday morning-- at a garbage
Parker, Smith's preliminary hearnear Mountain ward Fallows, tho bishop at noon
fellow citizen, Parker W. Rcbofiold. dumping ground
he
AMorbitfd
Trma.
ing was set for Monday, September
nj
road. Hugo Schulte happened to yesterday suffered a relapse which
2 and 1, went to the seventeenth.
New York, Kept. 5. The
IS at Parker.
Bonds were fixed
In the decisions gained by Jesse see the two new suit cases In an was seen to be a critical stage. Ho
cxecutlvo committee
of tlio
by Justice Day at $25,000 on each
Guilford, Cyril J. H. Tolley, Fran- old ash can and upon investigating, then sank gradually until the end
central trades and lulior coim-ci- l,
charge and Smith was returned to
cis Ouhnet, Jesse Rweetser, Robert found that they were filled with came peacefully this morning.
the Yuma county jail at Yuma,
represent Ing 800,000 nioin-l)crA. Gardner, W. C. ' Kownes, Jr., new silk shirts, neckties, silk sox
The daughter was the only relawhere he !s nelft in default of a
tonight adopted a resotive at the bishop's side when death
Willie Hunter, Harrison Johnston, and other articles.
lution to bo submitted to the
total $75,000 bond.
The suit cases and other articles ended the career of more than sixty
T. 'D. Armour, Frank Godchaux,
council Thursday, calling upGovernor Campbell today also re"-Reginald Lewis, George Rotan of were identified hy Ralph Keleher years. The bishop's personal physi
on the federal government
celved a letter from Doane Merrill.
Texas and W. F, McPhall of Bos- and Clifford Haydcn as those stolen cian. Dr. W. S., White, and two
wrltten-l- n
to take over and
Yuma Monday, in which
nurses also were nt the bedside.1
ton, was golf .hat promises keen from their store Sunday night.
the state superintendent of banks
operate the rnllroinN and make
action In the pairing of tomorrow.
rinding of the two suit cases so
Icrm with the striking shopadvised that Frank Thompson, of
These will bring together Sweet-se- r near tho city, has left the police
.NOMINATION WITHDRAWN.
men.
T.os Angeles, who It Is alleged, was
and Hunter.
Presi5.
A rcAoIntion also was adopt(Guilford and doubtful as to whether the thieves
Washington,
an
Sept.
accomplice of Smith in his alMcthall and Johnston. are still here or whether they found dent Harding today withdrew the
Lewis..
ed calling upon every trade
leged operations In the Parker bank
uaraner ana Jones, uodchaur nndmry wore carrying too much of a nomination of Sidney M. Wharton
unionist in tlio greater city to
and banks in Oklahoma, has been
Rotan, Evans and Fownes, Tolloyjload in tliclr car and secreted the to be register bf the Fort Sumner,
assess himself oqo dor's pay to
arrested In Salt Lake City, and is
and Aulbach, Knepper and Oulmot. suit cases when leaving the citys - N. 81., land office.
aid the strikers.
being returned to Los Angeles.
make-belie-
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BE ABRIDGED
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St. Louis, Sept. 5 (by the Associated Press.) A sixty-fowooden trestle of the Illinois Central tit
New Athens, III., 80 miles southeast of here wa destroyed by fire
early today. Traffic has been rerouted over the Illinois Southern
and Mobile and Ohio. Illinois
Central officials are conducting
an investigation.
They say they
parked near his
will have the destroyed trestle re- home, when Larry climbed 'Into
the
driver's
bent on a
sent,
placed by nightfall.
Journey. He pulled the
starting lover and the car sprang
into action, whilo Harry, delighted
E
with his unexpected success, began
operating the steering wheel. The
car was in reverse gear and car and
cnuu went
crazlly up
the street. But his ride came to a
ON
sudden end when he backed over
tho curb and crashed into a tree
on the .T. P. Kniickson lawn.
Except for a few scars on the
car and sonie missing bark from
Mr. Earickson's tree, no damage
was done.

CITY

p

flight across the continent at 1fl:;ifl
p. m. yesterday, eastern time, in a
specially built DeHaviland airplane,
arrived at Rockwell field, the army
aviation headquarters here, nt B:;il
p, m. today, Pacific coast time.
The actual distance traveled by
Lieutenant Doolittle to San Diego
from Pablo Beach, near Jacksonville, Kla., was roughly computed
by army officers here at 2,275 miles.
Doolittlo flew over
Lieutenant
eight slates. Airmen here said thin
his night flight over me i lorum
s,nmps was one of the finest
achievements in recent years by a
military airman.
The daring aviator was paced In
from El Centro, imperial valley, by
Captain William M. Randolph and
Lieutenant C. L. Webber, each
n rA llitvilanrl.
Beach,
"After leaving Pablo
said when
Doolittle
Lieutenant
speaking of his flight, "I climbed
2.000 feet and swung westward over
About two
tho Florida swamps.
hours arter I took off I encountered
a Heavy rainstorm.
"Tho rain continued from the
One of the coaches partly submerged in the canal.
time I left New Orleans until I
me
Texas, but did not give Ran
Fifteen persons were killed and scores injured when a passenger reached
From Texas to
trouble.
any
tTain plunged into a canal at Gravesend, London. The railway runs
Diego I had met with no trouble,
along side the canal at that point.
except for a slight rain storm eat
of Yuma."
Lieutenant Doolittle's flyipg time
to Kelly field,
from Jacksonville
was ten hours and five minWILL1 Texas,
utes and from Kelly field to han
Diego, eleven hours and fourteen
His average speed for
minutes.
an
tho entire flight was 101 miles said
Liooumo
GOLF
KEYNOTE hour. Lieutenant
one
onitnrln varied from
thousand to 7,000 feet.

"

BOY

AT CAR80N

LIBERTY NOT TO

Doolittle Makes a Men Are Instructed to Go
SAYS DAUGHERTY
to Work Wherever They
Trip, Roughly
Computed by Army OfCan Obtain It; Troops
ficers as 2,275 Miles.
Claims
Attorney General
Stationed In Gallup. '
InDoes
Not
Injunction
Prent.
Amnriated
.By the
Nnrrlul in The .Journal
San Dieiro. Calif.. Sept. ,. Lieu
terfere
With
Freedom
of
5.
N.
M..
The
riallup,
Sept.
tenant James H. Dooilttle, army
strike of the United Mine Workers
Speech or the Press,
aviator, who began
One-Sto-

jarjol1i m., S(.pt. , (by tho.
sociated Press.) Deliberations of

special grand jury investigating
wlirb'cliedltLgeLnylte
here today. It is also .the Herrln riot were extended

RAILROAD TRESTLE
DESTROYED BY FIRE

FLIGHT MADE IN

STRIKE

Lieut.

I're.

the Awucintcd

By

filERS'

ST

SPECIAL' PLANE

l

Jacksen, Calif.. Sept. x

TRICK IIVE IKXTS,

COAST-TOCOA-

BROADENED

ot

Election of Frank A. Hubbell a3
permanent chairman pt thu Bernalillo county republican convention
and chairman of the county central
committee, and an address by former Governor O. A. Darrazolo, who
declared that the welfare of the
people of New Mexico depends upon
the success of the republican party
at the polls in November featured
the comploto reunion yesterday of
the rival factions that have rent
Find weakened (the party in Bernalillo county for the past two years.
are
Regulars and independents
now firmly welded, with Mr, Hub-g-

l

MINE

expected

stirring address

a

.

III

E NIOIED
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EDITION

Albuquerque, New Mexico, Wednesday, September 6, 1922.

TEAR.

HJRTV THIRD

ING JOURNAL.

ALBUQUERQUE

EDITION

CITY

of America, which has been In effect since April
of this year, has
been called off by the officials of
the district headquarters at Pueblo,
Colo.
The men are instructed to
return to work wherever they can
obtain it. A large number of the
Mine
members of the
United
Workers have already made arsome
to
to
the
of
go
rangements
eastern states where the operators
have siH'nvil
contracts with the
union. It is probable that none
of t lie union members who are the
experienced miners of this field,
will remain here. The mines will
be worked largely by inexperienced
miners.
All slate troops which were stationed nt the mines were removed
today ami are now stationed In
Gallup. Nn report litis been given
oul an io what will be done with
the troops.

WAS NOT OBTAINED TO
FORCE MENT0 WORK

1

SENATE EXPECTS
TO ACT ON COAL

MEASURE T DAY
Intended to Curb Profiteering; Situation Taken
Up by Cabinet at Its
Regular Meeting.

Bill

Riots

Murders
Tolerated;
Transportation Must Not
Be Interfered With,

Inciting
Will

Not

By the

or

Be

Anrintrd

I'rrw.

Washington, Sept. R (by the As
sociated Press.) The injunction
obtained in Chicago against strik
ing shopmen by the government,
Attorney General Daughterly said
today, will not be used to bridge
personal liberty nor will freedom
of speech or the press be Interfered with. But, he added, "freedom of speech and freedom of the
press does not mean those medium
may lie used to incite riots or mur- lers.
The attorney general also
declared that the injunction had not
been obtained to force men to work.
nor was It a move to prevent .striken,
lights Not Krulimgercd.
Tho statement of Mr. Daugherty,
which was made to newspaper correspondents, followed earlier declarations hy a White House spokes,
man aftPr today's cabinet meeting
that President Harding felt the Injunction would not in any way endanger constitutional rights of the
men on strike or of other citizens.
But, It was added,' the Chicago Injunction proceedings would be followed up with the determination
of preventing
interference
with

transportation.

Just how far the government
(by the would bo obliged to go with proseWashington. Sept.
Associated Press). Tho senate re- cutions against individuals,
the
sumed consideration of tho ad- White House spokesman said, could
coal only be determined by events. It
ministration
bill today and approved without was indicated that no activities m
a roll call an amendment which connection with tho strike outside
would limit the life of the meas- of court
matters were now in
ure to six months. The bill was progress.
of
the
most
senate
the
before
Attorney General Daugherty In
day and leaders expected to gut bis statement declared there would
a vote on it tomorrow.
be no objection by the department
was bIho of Justice to meetings of union men
The eonl situation
taken up by tho cabinet at its to perform nny of their functions
regular meeting today from the "that do not interfere with interstandpoint of supply, considera- state commerce or otherwise violate
tion being given to the coal com- the law."
mission now contemplated as an
"It any one undertakes to bridgo
to deal with
the personal
erganiziition
liberty," he added, "I will
aftermath of tho bituminous he
In upholding thu
as
strike and the anthracite tio up. people's vigorous
rights as f am vigorous in
Conservation in roul use which
violence."
may be brought about, it was in- opposing
Situation Will Quiet Down.
dicated, would be brought to the
attorney general expressed
attention of the commission of- theThe
belief that the strike situation
ficially.
down" this week, and
would
"quiet
The anthracite settlement and
questions flowing from it were added:
"I do not want to go any further
discussed during the day by
proceedings than is neces- officials.
Senator in these
1 want to be reasonable about
Reed, republican of Pennsylvania, B'ir,v.
who was active in tho settlement It, but not so reasonable as to let
it
with the government and tho people be
negotiations, discussing
President Harding and later con- trampled upon."
The Injunction, he added, "is sitferring with Secrutary Hoover.
confi- ting very comfortable," adding that
Senator Reed
expressed
dence that nn agreement reached the department had received many
nt Philadelphia last Saturday night congratulatory messages on it, inwould be Ratified by the anthra- cluding many from labor people.
The great majority of tho press
cite miners' convention nt Wilkes-P.arr- e
about 90 per cent that portion
tomorrow, and both be and
Mr. Hoover predicted tlmt anthra- of the
"respectable upstanding
cite production would get under press," Mr. Daugherty declared, apthe
government's course.
way quickly.
proved
The press, ho added, had performed
"a very generous, helpful service
to the American people."
BALE OF
Picketing; a Violation.
P.esponding to a question, tha
attorney geenral said he thought a
court would construe advocacy of
CO
picketing as being a violation of
Judge Wllkerson's temporary restraining order.
ef
Ileports to the department
today, he asserted, showed
BY
MEM justice
be
to
tho
over
country
situation
the
'
quiet, very comfortable."
Methods Unchanged.
As the attorney genera discussed
in
Will
That
Section
Crop
ho situation, William H. Johnston,
AsBe Large; Growers Sat- president ofof the International
Machinists, one of tho
sociation
declared
isfied With Price, 25 seven striking rail unions, meetin an address before a mass
Cents a Pound.
ing of strikers here that no change
had been made in the methods of
Rpeclnl (t The .limrtial
conducting the atrike, so far as his
5.
N.
M..
The
Aitesia,
Sept.
union was concerned.
the
first bale of cotton to tic picked
Mr. Johnston- - characterized
by a grower near Arlesin has Chicago injunction as "the big
been picked by Iliggins Rrothers,
and said he would "defy
extensive alfalfa and cotton grow- - noise,"
nauehcrtv or any
era in file Atnlru funnln? npetlon one else to Interfere with me and
south of here. The cotton is from
fellows rrfeoting to discuss matnhout ten acres of first class cot- my
of mutual interest."
ton. A few more bales were readv ters
to lie picked at the same time.
Tills load was ready for the gin NEW WAGE SCALE FOR
on Saturday, September
2,
but,
will not be ginned for Severn t
COAL MINERS POSTED
days on account of the gin not
'
beginning operations.
By the Amoclated Vrevt.
Many other farmers are pickSalt Lake City. Utah. Sept' 5
ing cotton. In about two weeks v,.tiniB nt a npw ivniro scale for
cotton picking will be the lead- coal miners in the Carbon county
ing occupation of the farmers. district of l.'tah, ranging
from
Hundreds of acres of long staple $4.65 to $7.25 per day were postcotton were planted In the Pecos ed
in the coal camps today, acvalley this year and an excellent cording to word received here.
will
bo
harvested. The price
crop
Operators were said to be nope-fwill be satisfactory. Buyers havi
that the miners now on Btriko
offered
cents
twenty-fiv- e
per would accept the new wage scale
pound for the crop and offer to and that full
operations may bo
of the price now,
pay
H. P. Larsli, manager of the resumed at once.
The Carhnn county coal area H
Artesia gin, has been In Artesin
several days and will begin oper- patrolled by Utah national guard
i.
ations as soon as possible. The troops.
gin baled hundreds of bales last
year and a greater crop is ex- BOMB IS THROWN ON
,
pected this season. The gins at
PORCH OF WORKER IN
Roswell, Carlsbad. Otis, Loving,
Malaga and other towns of the
TUT SANTA FF SHOPS
Pecos valley are expecting a big
year and are making arrangements to handle tho excellent cotn; the AsMclutrd TreM.
ton crop..
San Bernardino, Calif., Sept. S.
A bomb was thrown on the porch
Tho lack of rain has hindered
the growth of the crop to a cer- of the home of H. M. Domke, Santain extent, but it has not jutfered' ta Fe shop worker, late last night.
a great loss; The Terry cotton Fragments cut into the front of this
farm of J00 acres, south of Ar- house and the concussion knocked
tesia, reports an excellent
plates from a rail Inside the bouse.
Domke ran to the front door of
his house and fired two shots at
Gins MVE TERM.
I.os Angeles. Calif., Sept 5.
an automobile that was speeding
,
Wilson. cnnvlefeH ln.1
away from the scoiu and froi.i
the murder of Herbert Cox, as they which Domke says the bomb prob
iriea a jau Dreak, was today sent- ably was thrown. He says n did
"
'
ivfi in is ill. ilUUtW not hit the machine. The bomb
of appeal. followed
the sentence. was heard In the street In front of
....
,1'Mnson
iormeny was a minister the sheriff's office, thres miles
and well known in Canada,
Iroru where it exploded,
t
Hy

tli

Aannclntrd

TrtM.
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ORGANIZING UNION
OF BALL PLAYERS

JOHNSTON BERTS

jlUSTll
Cup

NET

International

Tennis Trophy
Remain in America
for at Least a Year.

Team
:

'

Will

By the Associated FrM.
Forest Hills, N. Y., Sept.

(J
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Q. Why docs the sluto of New
York recognize a divorce obtained,
say, in Hcno when tho grounds for
divorce lit Nevada are ho different
front tho grounds in New York?
K. T.
A. The constitution of the United States imposes certain obligations upon the states in their dealings with each other. Section I, article IV, providing that "full faith
and credit shall be given in each
state t0 the public acts, records,
and Judicial proceedings of every
other state. This clause has been
held" to mean that, in civit cases,
when the courts of one state have
given a judgment such Judgment
will be recognized and enforced by
the courts of every other stato
without a new trial. It also means
that contracts legally entered into
In one state are binding and enforceable in another. In the matter
of divorce, by this clause a state Is
required to recognize a divorce
granted in any other state, even
though it may have been granted
for reasons for which the laws of
the first state would not allow a
divorce. The only restriction which
courts have upheld in their interpretation of this clause of the constitution is that of the state granting the divorce shall have Jurisdiction over the parties that is,
that the party should have a bona-fid- e
residence within the state and
that proper notice of suit should
be given. Thus New York must
recognize Nevada, divorces if it be
shown that the plaintiff had a legai
residence in Nevada and the defendant had been legally notified
of the suit.
Q. Mlint American products are
in (ho greatest demand abroad?

valiant effort to take the Davis cup
international team tennis trophy to
Australia failed on the turf courts
ot the West Side club.
Gerald. . Patterson, ace of the
challengrrs, ..met and
Antipodean
match to
3ost a stirring three-se- t

Johnston, of San Franand the cup was
America's for another year at least.
When Patterson ivalkod on the
courts with Johnston, the burden of
Australia's hopes rested upon hiB
shoulders. He and his teammates,
James O. Anderson, had been defeated in the finales matches last
Friday by William T. Tilden and
Johnston. Then on Saturday Patterson paired with Pat O'Hara
Wood, won the doubles encounter
in straight sots from Tilden and
Vincent Richards.
Patterson was brifliant today but
his opponent, steady, accurate, was
even more so. Johnston's steadiness
carried him through moft of the
rallies and his disconcerting change
ot pace kept Patterson continually
fin the run.
In the second match today Anderson gave Tilden a close brush in
five sets.
The scores were
Anderson was the more brilliant of the two but hiB strength's
ebbed after the third set and
stamina carried him through.
the sort of
Anderson
displayed
game that his teammate, Pat
O'Hara Wood used in the doubles
match Saturday. He drove to the
Bide lines through Tilden's feet and
across court for placements that
ended many of the long rallies. So
many of the Australian's drives
came so fast that Tilden made no
attempt to return them.
Patterson, captain of the Australian team, in a speech to the colorful gallery said:
"I want to thank you for the
great spirit of sportsmanship you
have shown. It has been the same
everywhere in the United States
that we have been. I may be criticised for saying this but I am going to say it anyway: Americans
.ore the greatest sportsmen in the
world."
William
cisco,

M.

,

Hay Cannon.
Ray Cannon, attorney and former ball player of Milwaukee,
Wis., ia organizing the new
"union" of baseball flayers, whom
Cannon calls "pawns cf the club
Cannon prosecuted the
owners."
suits of Happy. Felsch and othst
members of the "Blaek Sox" to obtain back pay, after their expulsion
from baseball.

4,

7,
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MORA COUNTY FOR
:
MONTOYA AND DAVIS

-

Las

By ih

Associated Press.
Vegas, N. M.. Sept. 6.

The

Jtora county republican convention
at Mora today was featured by the

return of several independent republican leaders, and a large attendance. The convention endorsed
S. B. Davis, Jr., of Tjis Vegas, for
senator and Nestor Montoya, of Albuquerque, for congress. The delegation, however, was not Instructed,

Why Orow Old

SANTA FE

w

HOUSE AND FEED
RATON EMPLHYES

C. W. It.
A. The

department of commerce
says that according to the latestjn-quirietextiles and foodstuffs predominate among the commodities

Erection of a New Building
Is Begun; Provision Will
Be Made to Care for
More Than 300 Men.

Kail-roa-

.

It lsn'H years alone that make
one old. Many folks are younger at
70 than others are at DO. A lame,
bent back; stiff, achy Joints, rheuj
matic pains, bad eyesight, and
bladder irregularities are often due
to kidney weakness and not advancing years. Don't let weak kidneys age you. Use Dosin's Kidney
I'ills. Doan's have made life more
comfortable for thousands of elder
ly folks. Ask your neighbor! Here's
an Albuquerque case:

Mrs. P. r. Evans, 616 E. Coal
Ave., says: "I had an attack of kid
ney trouble. lly back ached for
days and when I stooped over or
straightened up quickly, I became
ilizzy. I was advised to try Doan's
Kidney Pills and one box cured me
f the aching back and I never had
those dizzy spells again. I have
often endorsed Doan's to others."

DOAN'S

SIAXWia.Ii BOY INJCRED
Raton, N. M., Sept. 6. Harry
hoy of
Spaede. a
Maxwell, was brought to the Miners' hospital at Raton suffering
from a fractured bone in the face
caused by being kicked by a
.
horse.

60 at all Drug Stores
foster Mdbum Co. MI(tUJ)iiHJo.NY

,

The children can learn to play with expression
right from the start. Ask us about this feature.

J. HASKIN,
Birector
Albuquerque Journal Information Bureau, WashingCTIEDERIO

The

ton, D. C.
I enclose herewith

two cents
in stamps for return postage
on a free copy of the "School
Child's Health."
Name

:v;:::::::::::::

Street
City
State

.

G. 0. F. FACTIONS IN
BERNALILLO UNITE AT
CONVENTION TUESDAY
Continued from Fage

On.

have half the county delegation
and half the county central com-

mittee.

A committee
was named to
recommend to tho convention a
list of names of persons proposed
for members of the delegation to
the state convention. To avoid a
repetition of the breach caused
two years ago because of the alleged unjustlce of the apportionment of state delegates among the
various precinct delegations,
it
was decided to give each precinct representation in propor
tion to the number of delegates
it had present at the county con
vention.
At the afternoon session, the
following were recommended fir
permanent officers, and were un
animously elected: Frank A. Hub- bell, chairman: Mrs. Henry Otero.
vice chairman; Nestor Montoya,
secretary; Acacio Gallegos and
Modesto C. Ortiz, interpreters.
A kliSht Hurry
There was a slight flurry when
the committee on rules and order
of business failed to Include in
its report an order of business
In which the county and stato
central committee members should
be selected. Mr. Hubbell objected,
and the report was amended to
require the selection at those officers at yesterday's convention.
It was apparent that the Inde
pendents saw a chance that if the
selections
until the nominating
convention some time later, there
might be a slip in the arrangements.
,

3

S. JOHN STREET
Would Add Considerable
Space for Wholesale and
Warehouse Development
Along Santa Fe Railway.
,

in the Kitchen use

.

The needed space for the extenwarehouse
sion of Albuquerque's
and wholesale business along the
Santa Ke railway was idlRcussed
with the city commission last night
The-liby D. i'j- McPherson and G.
who suggested the opening of
John street, east of , the railwny
tracks, from Gold avenue to Iron
avenue.
Tetitlons were presented to the
thif-improvecommission asking
ment to the city. Tho proposition
was discussed and City Manager
Bert H. Calkins instructed to assist a committee of property owners in making plans for opening
the street.
While the city commissioners expressed their approval of the proposed Improvement. It was stated
that the city's general fund would
probably not stretch to such a figure thnt It could be done by tht
city, hut that an arrangement
might be made whereby the propin paying
erty owners would assist
for tho work. Due to an arfoyo
which cuts through the line of the
extonsion of the street, and which
would have to bo cemented, the
nnt would approximate $4,000 for
the entire project.

WKXHETT-

-

A Big Time and MtSney Saver
When you bake

with Calumet
vyou know there

willbenolossor

failures. That's
why it is far less
expensive than

some other

brands selling

for less.
BEST BY TEST

AND MONTOYA
ENDORSED BY- - G. 0. P.
SAN MIGUEL COUNT

DAVIS

,

i

Special to The Journal
.Las Vegas, N. M., Sept. 5. The
republican county convention held
here today endorsed S. B. Davis.
Jr., of this city for nomination for
the Vnitod States senate and Nestor Montoya of Albuquerque for
nomination to succeed himself in
the house ot representatives. The
delegation was not instructed and
will vote under the unit rule. The
resolutions praise the republican
national and state administrations
and call attention to the position
of Senator Bursum on the bonus,
tariff and reclamation bills. They
condemn Senator v Jones for his
tariff policy. Kamon tiallegos was
chairman, Mrs. R. R. Larkin and
Mrs. Knrique Arml.io vice chairmen
and Verfccto Gallegos, secretary.
of
The delegation is composed
flfty-onmen and women.

y.

as-hav-e

St.

By the Aftsoriafod Frefln.
Louis, Sept. 5. St. Louis

cele

brated the Browns' return to first
place In the American league this
evening at a theater, at which the
members of the team, including

Business Manager Bob Qulnn, Playing Manager Lee Fohl, and the
team's business secretary were pre
sented with gold watches.
City officials and many civic) antj
business organizations were repre
sented at, the ceremony marked
with speeches in which confidence
was expressed that the Browns this
year would bring to tne city tne
first pennant since. 1888.

I'SFD BY TITR EE GENERATION'S
"I uso Foley's Honey and Tar

Colic,.
- SOLD Diarrhoea' 3
EVERYWHER-

They

London, In
lawyer said:
"Amazed,
Injunction.
ludicrously

which

Memorials

405 West Central

Phone 401

GLASS
CEMENT

of .the Better
KJnd.

"We Pay theFreight"

MONUMENT

WORKS

MTJ

PAINT
PLASTER

Wind Shield
1.
421

:V'rTirii hi m,i.miMV:

er

Deposit Vaults

For a moderate charge
per year you may secure
a box in this vault pro
viding anjiple storage for
jewelry, valuable papers,
bonds and other securities, to which you have
access at all times during
business hours.

423 North First Street

-

Glass-Lumb-

BAI.DRIIXiB LBMRKB CO. I
6outb tint Mrnt.
Pbona 0i. I

C.

Come in and Inspect
Our Modern -- Safety

Albuquerque
Lumber Co.

Fletcher

G. E.

SPECIALIST IN OCUtAR
KRFRACTION
107 S. Fourth.
Phone 1057--

LUMBER

vsonuMEriTS

First Savings Bank
and
Trust Company
N. M.

AXBCQCEHQUE.

I, .mm

LATHSM'S CASH & CARRY
DELICATESSEN
Premium JBakcd Ham, lb
Premium Boiled, Ham, lb..
.,
Fresh Roast Beef, lb..
.
tfakeci veal Loat, lb
Jellied Lunch Tongue, lb
Italian Salmon, lb
Premium Frankfurters, lb".
Minced Ham, lb
"' 109 North "Fourth Street.

-

are

GOOD!

((

,

70c

i

7Qc

40c
3Qc

i
f

50c
70c
30c
'.

..30c

TUBERCULOSIS.
Dr.

am

mi

poitiv

proof hi Is able to cur
tuberculoals by Inhalation
Id any llmat.
For furthar Information
aadrtaa THB T. T. GLASS I
INHALANT CO.. MASON
BUILDINO, LOS ANQU
LBS CALIFORNIA.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS

PUBLIC WEDDING

fMSET US IN THB HEART

At

Elks'

the New York

Incensed at railway
If properly reported,
unsound.
Sailing

Circ-ins- iBSHSSiSSSSSSSilSJBllll.111

LIKE CLOUDS

ACROSS A
SUMMER SKY
Clifford Leigh Jones garnishing a
foretelling the dreaded storm are
tasty lobster.
the symptoms of ' women's diseases which point the way to
Clifford Leigh Jones, nineteen
physical and mental breakdown.
EUROPEAN "PLAN
ear-ol- d
son and heir o- - R. E. Tho
Irritability, the backJones, managing director of sev- ache, nervous
tho dragging pains, are not Haiti Par Day I
Double.
Slngla.
eral famous hotels, is learning the only hard to endure, but they
S.0fl
fl.SO
hotel business from sod to nuts, bring certain Knowledge of col lOt Bopma.,
Rooms
t. 0 00
(.00
so to speak. Be started as a lapse unless something is dons to 10
0
toilet..
00 Rooms,
vastrv boy and has worked his way relieve the sufferer. There Is one 400
0
Roiima, batb. ..
which
has
up to assistant buyer at on of the standard
remedy
TWKNTI CORNER SCTTES.
hotels.
shown the way out for nearly
The women who Blnrl ........
,.t(.00 to f.0
fifty years.
.Si. 00 to S8.0
The longest dance of modern have' "come back" through the Doublo .......
or
use
times In the waltz of two counles at
Lydla E. Pinkham's Vege
AUessandrla.
Piedmont,'' Itajy, table Compound present an argu Free Auto Busses Meet' All
which lasted fourteen hours until ment stronger than words could
- ever bo,.
Trains.
the judges stopped them.

What Couple Wants to be Married in Public at the
Elks' Circus. October 2 to 7?

All

S.00-4.0-

S.ftO-4.0-

.

........

THE NECESSITIES FURNISHED

' FREE

60--

S.B0-S.S-

'

APOLLO MUSIC SHOP, INC.

C. H. CARNES

E-

Want Ads Bring Quick Results

Pa

Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. 0. Samof the
uel
president
Jompers,
American
Federation of Labor
left Philadelphia tonight by automobile for Atlantic City to confer
with leaders affiliated with the
federation.
Before
leaving Mr. Gompers
made public a copy of a cablegram
from Samuel Untermeyer, dated

personally give It to. all my chil
dren and now to my grandchildren
with the same good results. I tried
many kinds of cougt- - medicines,
but never want anything but
Foley's IToney and Tar," writes
Mrs. E. K. Olson, Superior, Wise.
Foley's Honey r.nd Tar was established In 1875 and has stood the
test of time serving three generations. It quickly relieves colds.
coughs and croup, throat, chest and
bronchial trouble. Sold everywhere.

,FOR THE RUF OFi
Pain in the Stomach and
Bowels. Intestinal Crampj

cigarettes

mm-

1

The World's Greatest Baking Powder

charge. She wag exhausted by cold
and fear.

(ha AHnnlnt.

Don't be led into taking Quantity for Quality
Calumet has proven to be best by test in
millions of homes every bake-daLargest
seHing brand in the world. Contains only
such ingredients
been officially ap-S.
U.
Pure
proved by
lood Authorities.

o

ST. LOUIS ENTHUSES
OVER BROWNS' RETURN
TO LEAGUE LEADERSHIP

BAKING POWDER

The Economy

-

DANGEROUS LEAP IS
TAKEN BY A GIRL TO
TURKS MKICT DISASTER.
Constantinople, Sept. 5 (by the
A
ESCAPE FROM
BEAR Associated Press.) A Turkish cav.
airy divisiona has met disaster near
the
AMclated
Prem.
,
By
front. Caught
the Bilejlk-BrussDenver, Sept. 6. How Irene Mil- between two Greek forces, it was
ler, 16 year old Denver girl, was totally wiped out.
forced to take a dangerous
leap
to escape from a bear was told in
here
reports reaching
today.
Miss Miller was taking snapshots of wild life on Mount Marcel-lin- e
near Somerset Colorado, when
she was charged by a bear. Miss
Miller leaped 15 feet to a ledge of
rock and evaded the animal but
found that she could not scale the
wall nor make her tway down because of the steep descent. When
she fulled to appear at the ranch
where she was staying a searching
party was organized which rescued
her several hours after the bear's

SECOND ATTEMPT MADE
WITHIN TEN DAYS TO
A
DYNAMITE
BRIDGE

J

Ji

- V.

FOR OPENING OF

By tha Amoclatrd Frma.

MEALY PIANOS

Investigate
Junior Pedal

.

UNTERMYER SAYS RAIL ,
INJUNCTION UNSOUND

--

We are daily expecting a carload of Lyon and
Healy Pianos. If you are considering buying a
piano, wait a few days and get one of these fam
ous instruments.

45

shortly after 10 o'cldcktonlght.
The Palmetto limited, New York
to Tampa, was approaching the
trestle when the explosion occurred.
The engineer Btopped the train at
the bridge, examined the structure
and finding it safe, proceeded.
Windows within a large area were
shattered by the concussion.

Car Load
&

other subjects.
Send for your copy today.
Enclose two cents in stamps
for return postage, and write
your name and address clearly
on the lines of the coupon.
and

Jacksonville,
Fla., Sept. 6. A
second attempt within ten days to
dynamite the Atlantic Coast line's
bridge over Fishwelr creek, "on the
southern outskirts of the city was
reported to the sheriff's offiae

'LOOK!
LYON

.

1 1

PLAN DISCUSSED
v

Every parent should1 know
he physical
positively about
condition of his .child.
Even though a child may
not actually be 111, , he may
have
ailments
nevertheless
which handicap him in his
school life.
"The School Child's Health,"
prepared by the - American
School
association
Hygiene
and published by the Amerl-- J
can Red .Cross, gives an authoritative explanation of this
problem of child Efficiency.
No parent who has anything
to do with the care of a growing child can afford to be Ignorant of the information contained in this little booklet. It
includes a height and weight
table for both beys and girls,
a chart and instructions for an
eye test in the home, and tells
about the teeth, adenoids, tonmalnutrition
sils, flat feet,

R

AIWIjAXK AIUUVV.S.
Santa dura, Province of Cuba.
5 (by the Associated
PrfHS.)
Sept.
The airplane Sampalo Correla II.
arrived here from Key West at 4:30
o'clock this afternoon.

KwulY

s,

wanted by foreign buyers.
Q. What Is the cause of chickens
eggs? J. E. F.
laying
A. When the eggshells are soft,
the hen's food lacks lime. Somo
Spwlul to The Journal.
Raton, X. M., Sept. 6. The erec- crushed oyster shells should be
tion of a new building on the lo- mixed with their food.
d
cal premises of the Santa Fe
Q. W hat In tlio temperature of
company was begun this a perfect vacuum and how arc light
be
to
used
for
the
week,
housing rays conducted in a vacuum. W.
and feeding of the present force. A. N.
The building will stand on the east
A. The ordinary concept of the
side of tho company's grounds, temperature is not applicable to
east
line fence. It will vacuum and an extension of the detiear the
be of frame construction, 114 by finition of temperature is required.
65 feet and will be fully equipped Electromagnetic
waves do not rewith dining tables, kitchen, com- quire the presence of gross matter
is for their propagation.
missary and office. Provision
Q. How many apartment houses
being made to care for more than
300 men.
nro there in New York city? J. K
A. The New York city classified
At present the workmen are belists 4,600 apartment
ing fed in dining cars on the com- directory
pany's property, and bunked in houses on Manhattan Island and in
cars.
the Bronx. There are thousands ol
ordinary coaches and box
Eight cars are in t so for this pur- other apartments in smaller buildand ings.
pose, including it commissary
office car. It is a well organized
Q. Is It proper to drink con- to meet somnic from a cup or to uso a
service, but insufficient
M. C.
requirements.
spoon?
A. It is proper to use the spoon
The Hanlin Supply company of
Newton, Kans., has the contract for the first few spoonfuls of con
for tho feeding, clothing and hous- somme. One may continue to use
ing of tho men, an organization the spoon or may lift the cup and
wholly independent of the Santa sip its contents.
Fe company within its contract
Q. What are tho crop condihas tor tions in (ircnt Britain? S. T.
terms.
This company
A. According to the department
with the
years been associated
Santa re company in a similar of agriculture the estirqate of crop
in Great Britain, as
way, serving construction camps, conditions
Charles published in the London Times, is
etc., of the company.
Becker is the local manager " In 93.36 per cent of the average conMr. Becker states that ditions for wheat, 76.3 for barley,
charge.
this step is taken by the Santa Ke 74.19 for oats, 85.77 for beans,
as a measure of public safety, as 83.97 for potatoes, and 75.5 for
well as of protection to the men root crops. The hay crop is rein' its employ whilo present strike ported to be the smallest ever
conditions last. Ho also states that gathered r grown.
Q. Ifow
many minutes were
it is his hope that the new arrangement will be for a short time only, there to each round In the days
and that it will be abandoned as when Corbet t and Jeffries were
soon as normal conditions are re- fighting? J). 1).
A. The
rounds lasted three
stored. The new building now in
course of construction will bo. used minutes, the same as now, when
and Jim Jeffrica
Corbett
James
other
by the Santa Fe company for
purposes when the present need is fought.
over.
Mr. Becker declares that no
competition with Raton business HOTEL KING'S SON
men is intended
y this present
LEARNS BUSINESS
step, and in proof states that he is
his
making
purchases from local
FROM KITCHEN UP
merchants as far as possible, to
keep the money in circulation here.
N

Before Your Time?

HEALTHY?

(Any reader can get tho answer to any question by writing
the Albuquerque Journul Information Bureau, Frederick J. Has-kidirector, Washington, D. C.
This offer applies strictly to information. The bureau cannot
give advice on legal, medical and
financial matters. It does not attempt to settle domestia troubfcs,
nor. undertake exhaustive research
on any subject. Write your quesOivv
tion plainly and briefly.
full narasxand address and enclose two centa in stamps for reAll replies are
turn postage.
sent direct to Lie inquirer.)

COURTS

Davis

IS YOUR .CHILD

Answers to Questions.

ivzz.

Beptemoer e,

.

The Merchants Will Give the Couple Hundreds of Gifts
7

Apply Public Wedding, Com:
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WATCH TOWER BUILT ON TREASURY ROOF
PROTECTS STRUCTURE FROM MORE FIRES

LA FOLLETTE IS
"

EAST CENTRAL
'

Rll

LEADING

Paso Three.

Great lire lvalues for the
LigM Car Owner

MAY BE PAVED

$

ONLY IFJ SPOTS

BY WID E MARGIN
Has a Lead of
38,379 Over Ganfield in
Race for U. S. Senator
in' Wisconsin.

Same Old Chuck 'Holes 'to
Be Left in Front of Property Owners Who Are 3
' Holding Back on Project

Incumbent

Property owners on East Central avenue who are holding
back on tho project to 'pave tho
street to University Heights may
be left with their own dust and
bumps between smooth stretches
of paving adjoining them. Claps
will be left in the paving before
the property of those who refuse
to come into the project, it wax
announced
at the chamber of

By the AMorlated Treat.

Milwaukee, Sept. 6 (by the As
sociated Press). Senator Robert
M. La Follette, of Madison, Wis.
assumed a trenrendo'us lead over
his ODDonent W. A. Ganfield, Of
Wmikesha for the republican sen
atorial nomination with
of the nrecincts in the state taD
ulntprt here early this nornlng.
In 646 precincts reporting: out of
2,523 In the state tne senior sen
votes.
ator had a lead or 3X,3
In these precincYs which represented nartlal returns from 61
out of 71 counties In 'Wisconsin,
the vote stood: La Follette, 67,
988; Ganfield 29,609.
one-four- th

.

commerce.

THEN you note the prices quoted below on 30 x 3Vo inch
ROYAL CORD and USCO Tires bear in mind that
while the price has been going down, the quality has been
goifigup.
The New and Better USCO is bigger, with thicker
tread and sidewalls, more rubber, better traction,

-

W

greater mileage.

The ROYAL CORD is more than ever confirmed in its leadership as the measure of all
automobile tire values.

1

Arrangements are practically
completed to pave all except two
or three tracts of East Central
avenue, the owners of whlyi alv
not willing to take advantage ol
the federal and state aid. The
property for which the paving
has not yet been signed
up
amounts to about 400 feet.

Royal
Cord

SIZES

.

30 x 3

CI.

30x3
31x4 "
SS.
30 x
32 x 3a' "
31x4 v "
"
32 x 4
"
33 x 4
"
34 x 4
32x43' "
33x4; ""
34x4; '
35x4; "
36x4;

$14.65
14.65
22.95
26,45
29.15
30.05

FABRIC

Chain

Nobby

$12.55 $11.40
15.60

13.00
21.35

23.00

,

Uco
$9.75
10.65
18.65

15.70
20.45 16.90
Watchman on duty in treasury tower.
The cost' of paving to tho
20.85
24.35 22.45
Following fires which threatened the treasury building in Washing23.65
25.55
21.95
D, C, a watch tower has been erected on the roof of the building to property owners is $2.25 a front
ton,
5
foot under the cooperative pavi(by aid in
Milwaukee, Wis., Sept.
30.85 26.05
22.40
24.15
preventing further and more serious blazes. t
the Associated
ng- arrangement. This is nliput
PreHS)., Prelim
37.70 31.95 30.05
one third of the cost of paving
inary stens to control the Wis
38.55
33.00 31.05
rons'in political situation at the
privately laid which could not be
39.50 34.00 32.05
done under $7
November election ended tonight
according
40.70 35.65 33.55
to the estimates.
with tho close of polls , of the
41.55 36.15 34.00
The funds are appropriated by
state primary election.
33
x
5
46.95
the federal government for tim
Senator Robert M. La Follette
"
35
5
x
faction
Central
49.30 43.20 39.30
avenuo
of
the progressive
leader
paving under a
" 51.85 45.75 41.70
37 x 5
different provision than on North
and W. A. Ganfield. his opponent.
IS
DEAD
Fourth street, it is explained.
who was backed by the citizens
The present project is considered
republican conference, were - con
federal Excise Tax on the above hat
as running through an unincorfident of the result.
i
beeii absorbed by the manufacturer
Senator La Follette, who made
porated town nther than over a
state highway such as Fourth
his campaign on his record on
street extended and as such calls
the war issues, opposition to the
Whether your choice is
for financial assistance
on tho
treaty, the Jisch-uumins act, Newberryism and for
part of tho property owners.
a cora or a fabric, the
the retention of the primary elec
U. S. Sales and Service
tion system, was opposed with a President of B. & 0. .Has Member of Prominent' LoDealer is able to. serve
few exceptions by the entire Wis
Sudden
No
cal
Dies
Conferences
Held
Family
I
I
consin press, many of his per
-better than, ever
you
Resonal lenders in former years who
With B. M. Jewell
ly: Red Cross Worker
.
II
before.
his
him
opbecause
of
with
split
"H- at Home and Abroad.
position to the war and others
garding. Settling Strike.
Thcater"our Leading Citizen, with Thomas Meighan
who objected to his endorsement
as tho
Anoclated
Trm.
of
L.
Miss
socialist,
Berber,
By the
by Victor
Agnes Chllders, daughter
leading 'star, is being repeated to5.
'Daniel
who was denied his seat in con
Mrs. W. B. Childers, died yesterday day; also repeating the
Sept.
of
Baltimore,
gress on account of war utter Willard, president of the Balti- morning at her home hero after a the "Pathe Hcview" andpictures
"Current
Copyright
,
ances.
U.t
Events."
AI
f.S.TiKCo.
Mr; Ganfield appealed for sup more & Ohio Railroad company, sudden attack of meningitis.
X
liVrio Tliontcr
li.
port on the ground that La Fol at the Belvidere hotel tonight, through she had been ill for the
lette is useless to Wisconsin in emphatically denied that he has past several months she had been at the Lyric today as the star in
Washington for the eason that been , in conference with B. M. devoting part of her time to Red 'Grand Larceny," by Albert Pav-so- n
"he Is out of harmony with his Jewell, president of the railway
Cross work hre and was active the Terhune; also showing again
colleagues in the senate."
of ' the to
"Cupid in Diskjakarth" comedy
department
tho night of her death.
II
ium hundred and
Tht Oldest and Ijiraent
On the democratic ticket there employes
IX
of
Labor,
Federation
factorial
Itbbr Organization m the World
Miss Childers was an Albuquerthirty'Jive Branchet
is. only one outstanding contest, American
Postlmo
modified
seniority
Theater
a
to
Tha
Alexandre
relative
here.
educated
and
born
que
A.
girl,
A,
Mayor
Bentley, LaCrosso, concession to the striking shopwas one of the few young Dumas pictuiV, "Monte
Cristo,"
is running as wet and Karl
not to op- She
a five days' run at the
PastWausau, has tho dry sup men or an agreement plea for a women of the city to go abroad for opened
ime
and
a
yesterday,
larch
crowd
in
shopmen's
the
over
a
war
Habpose
year
work, serving
port. Mrs. Jessie J. Hooper,
attended
..each hJiow. Don't miss
it osh. is unopposed for the Unit
the" Red Cross canteen service in
wage Increase.
Good
Mr Willard said ho had not Brest. Since her return she has seeing this wonderful picture.
ed States senatorial nomination,
that rhe knew been engaged in tho home service
spom 'Mr. Jewell,
J
conces-work of the Red Cross. She acted THOMAS MEIGHAN V
nothing of the proposed
e
INDICT PRO AGENT ON
CITIZEN"
"IB WINS
sion and declared that the Ham-mer- as homo service secretary of tho
1jK.I)I.;
LAI HE14 f"1
ahead, Red Cross in Santa Fe for about
& Ohio is "going
A CHARGE OF PERJURY
with
a year, giving up her work there Appearing In a dfl&htf,, nini
trying 'to reacn a settlement
Albuquerque Albuquerque Motor
Moriarty Emil Mignardot.
its own men."
a few months ago on account of story written
Ity tke A.Midatrd Treat. '
Co.
Al.
Mathieu
MountAinair Jameson Motor Co.
Tire
tho EmAmerat
Gorgd
by
Ade,
two
weeks
Jewell
registered
tho
past
ill,health.' For
San Francisco,
ican humorist.
Thnma. T,.( U
Sept. 5. Roy
Saturday morn- 6 she has been acting as a substitute scored
Estancia
Auto
Gerhart & Gerhart (White
Company.
Valley
I'. Wilmot, federal prohibition erson hotel last
Stanley
a
decided
hit
In
"Our
Lead
left between 5 and
of tl)o Albuquerque
for
S.
' agent was indicted
Los Lunas Simon Neustadt.
by the fed- ing and
ing Citizen" at tho "R" theater yesit was homesecretary
Company).
service department.
eral grand jury today on a. charge o'clock Monday afternoon,
Paramount la t ho
'
She was the twin sister of Miss terday.
of perjury growing out of a war- - said tonight' at the hotel. to the
for bringing to the screen
hiime mended
Mr Willard returned
Childers,
Edith
present
mrit obtained bv Mm for the &r- ......
in service secretary, who was on her
from
aiiirnmii, w mi luHu me, numor- rest of William P. "Crowley for. city Sunday' night
Miss ous and ; decidedly
entertaining
in
California;
vacation
alleged violation of the national spectlon trip overHethe Baltimore
the story. Yet the truth remains lor suporting, him. Fifteen other
spent all of Childers, accompanied by another story.
prohibition law. Wilmot caused & Ohio system.
The audiences
offices
his
are played by one
at
An
character
and
Los
of
J.
today
the arrest of Crowley and the Monday
Alger
sister, Mrs. E.
amused and pleased bv the picture that they 'have read but a mere di of (ho mostparts
this
of
late
Albu
not
until
leave
did
and
ereles.
resident
a
former
capable casts ever asEon
after
the
flatter's
cjf
the
in
tale.
which
Mr.
gest
original
is
at'
his
Meighan
The
sembled for a big picture.
Persons close tof.ttye querque will arrive in the city tot best. LoiS WflHfm
prohibition agent had purchased afternoon.
The fascinating story made its cost of the produciaon
,l,.li,rl.,,l
Is said to
11 bottles of champagne from the B. & O. here say he does not day to attend tho funeral, i hne is
as the leading woman and Theodore first
lain
in
1844
have
been
near
the
and
J.
was
appearance
(he
that
know Mr. Jewell
boy while the elder Crowley
also survived 'by an aunt, Mrs.
"uueris ana otliers in tho cast sup- and was published in twelve vol- murk.
is declared to bor leader had not sought an in- W. Elder of this city.
; in Oregon. 'Vllmot
plied smooth and realistic performumes of nearly three hundred
have failed to account row seven terview with Mr. Willard at., his
Her father, the late W. B. Child ances.
Tho storv is about
vnm, luai'to
each. Dumas told his
of the bottles of liquor. Crowley offices.
M.II0XI:Y KNOt'KKn Ol'T.
ers, was a prominent "attorney of lawver who
,n'uii..., intimatepages
friends that he had started
, t was freed in court and his son
When tod- - tonight that it was Albuquerque in the early days of factions in a tnnplna
Los Angeles, Calif., Kept. 5. Joe
town when he trieJto the story shortly after the end of
dlnmissed with a reprimand. reported ih Chicago that Jewell the new town. - He was prominent
. i was
San Francisco
clean un the villaern. ami
ho Napoleon's reign and had
spent Benjamin.
is ready to call a meeting of the in ,New Mexico politics and in the can scrap even
knocked Eddie Mahoncy, of
though lie has been the greater portion of twonty years
,
the
I
of
resources
of
shop-the
of
executive
the
comMittee,
development
called "lazv tlnn" 1m
,i
CITY HALL INTERIOR
in
' '
the work. In 1850 New York, down five times in the
men to submit a modified senior- state.
The love story is sweetly convincing. an completing
edition was published in Paris first minute and a half-o- f tho main
The body is at Strong Brothers'
TO BE REDECORATED ity concession, as a result .of
I
wherein the narrative was cut to event at Vernon arena tonight, and
'
Jewell's visit to ' Baltimore, Wil- undertaking establishment pending DUMAS SPENT TWENTY
the match,
stopped
five volumes, and later the English the referee
'
'
funeral arrangements.
lard. said;
Contract for redecorating the
i EARS WIUTINV; "MONTE
translation
but the edi- awarding tbe San Franciscan a
appeared,
I
me.
can
that
for
"You
tjeny
CHISTO" AT THE PASTIME tion had been cut to
technical knockout.
terior of the city hall be awarded
pie now poputo L, H. Hanson, local contractor, know nothing of any meeting
lar two volumes.
?
aV-Mr.
with
conferred
not
have
and
Have
in
read Alexandre Dumas'
the lowest bid, for
who handed
The above facts wero brought to AMMONIA PLANT BLOWS VP.
TOLD IMonte you
f
Cristo?" But Have you ?
the work. Several bids were re-- .' Jewell."
di5.
J.
who
Emmett
The
light
Ottumwa,
Iowa,
by
Flynn,
Sept.
Millions! nf Ainprinnrt r, ,wl Ti'rt. rected tho screen version of
cived by the city commission lastAmmonia plant of the John Morrill
lish lovers o( fiction are happy in Cristo" at' the William Fox"Jlonto
night ranging from $443, Mr. Han- VARDAMAN IS RUNNING
West
plant blew up shortly after
: son's bid to more than J200. The
their belief that they have absorbed Coast studios. The picture is now Packing
9 o'clock
this morning . Several
IN
PARTY
RACE
BEHIND
FAR
the
once.
start
at
will
work
great masterpiece from cover
shown at the Pastime theater. employes are reported overcome by
to cover. And some, doubtless, will being
Bids for refinishlng the city hall
John Gilbert, a new Fox star, has fumes, but no fatalities thus ;ir
FOR THE U. S. SENATE
Insist they know every detail of lor supporting him. Fifteen
were asked last year, but due to
other have resulted.
THE Carey line thera
i
' the lowest bid being in the neighPreaa.
the
Aaaoclatrd
By
heavy wei ght slate or
contract was
KU
OF
borhood of $800,Thethework
6
Jackson, Miss., Sept.
mica surfaced roofings for
will in- not awarded.
D. Stephens, former
' elude tinting the walls, varnishing
large permanent buildings.
was leading
'
of congress,
the
;the woodwork, refinishing and
There are lighter weights
'
James
K., Vardaman
by 16,755
; floors and finishing the piping
Issues
Legion Commander
votes on the face of new unoffifor smaller permanent
radiators.
cial returns from 667 precincts
buildings.
siaiemeni wnen lexas
out of approximately 1,500 in the
'
OAKS, ENGINE DERAILED
state of the vote polled in today's
Convention
Rejects
There
J
Jacksonville, Fla., Sept.. 5.
aje cheaper roofings
run-oprimary for th
Seven cars and the engine of the statewide
Klan.
for your inexpensive buildolutions
"
Against
United
democratio
nomination
for
Southern Railway's Palm limited,
'.
sheds, corn cribs,
ings
Jacksonville to Chicago, were de- - States senator.
bV the Amoclfltod Pmm,
Returns tabulated at 10 o'clock
railed at Grand Crossing, near
hog houses and chicken
6 (by
San
Texas,
Antonio,
Sept
58,108; the Associated
here tonight. No one was reported tonight give Stephens,
houses, garages, etc.
Press.) "The ex; hurt.
t
Vardamanj 41,348.
istence' of the democratio party in
No
what your reTexas and the nation is at stake as
a result of the activities ot the Ku
are you will find
quirements
Linda-leD.
Klux Klan," Colonel H.
a grade and weight at the
of Dallas, first national' comminimum price for which
mander of the American legion,
former mayor of Dallas, and a
adequate roofing for the
member of the democratic state
can be had.
purpose
in
session
declared
convention
here,
in a statement tonight when it be
Giving the best value for
came known that the platform
the money and the best
committee of the convention re.
roofing for the purpose is
jected resolutions condemning the
Ku Klux Klan.
our policy. We handle the
"The Ku Klux Klan issue is not
Carey line because it fits
state but national," Llndsley said.
The article "published yesterday afternoon in the
that
not
does
democratic
"If
the
policy of service and
party
above
Herald
under
the
heading was, to.
Evening
itself of the influence of this
value
purge
giving.
say the least, premature. No effort of aiyr kind,
organization, n may soon become
the
The
mob.
result
the
of
or
motion
or
resolution
was
party
attemptotherwise,
by
will be that voters will cast their
ed in the Bernalillo county republican convention
ballots not along democratio and
to compel or coerce the vote of anyone of the ninety-republican lines, but klan and
OPPOSED
BY WISCONSIN PRESS
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DEMOCRATS

;

10

rood enough fojHhiS"

PURGE

',

,

IN

KLUXISM

Ly'
"(p

ff

for the Information
of Republicans

antl-klan-

delegates "selected by the said convention
to vote for or .support O. A. Larraaolo or any other
person for the office of governor or for any other
office. Every Bernalillo jcounty republican delegate
was left free to vote 4n the State Republican convention as his heart or his interests might dictate.-Thdelegation was left entirely uninstructed.
We conceive it to be the evident purpose of the
Herald to prejudice in advance of convention action
the right of the republican delegates to select
through their convention the candidates who might
otherwise be their free choice under pain- of the
Herald's displeasure; and this applies particularly
n
to the
delegates with many of
whom O. A. Larrazolo is known to be a personal
,
friend. .
We iare willing, as the Herald seems to have
been, to submit the Herald statement, with its
threatened penalty, to. the republican voters of
New Mexico..
'
two

-

-

Spanish-America-

;

j

V

'

'

,

FRANK ' A. HUBBELL,

Chairman County Republican Conventions
NESTOR
v

MONTOYA,

Secretary County- Republican Convention.
i

1

V,

V

Pilfer

"Good

Lc3St'

tH3 for this

II

&

-

Crop-

."

,

Llndsley also stated that the next
convention
democratic

national

attitude on the klan.
Colonel Lindsley is expected to
lead an attefpt to get a minority
report 6n this tsbue before the con
vention tomorrow. It was indicat
ed by anti-kla- n
leaders tonight that
their supporters may break off
from the convention if the minority
report is not recognized.

IS STEAMER'S HOLD
Fensacola, 'Fla., Sept. 6. Fire
broke out early tonight in the
old of the United States shipsteamer Colthraps,
ping board
which was moored alongside the
Louisville & Nashville dock here
and all efforts to check the tilaze
Th6 fuel
hav been- unsuccessful.
oil and" also the partial cargo in
hold number 1 is reported burning. The - Colthraps registers 8,218
tons.
i
FIRE

.

WholeiaU and Retail Building MattriaU
Brick Lime Cement
North First St. & Marble Ave.
ALBUQUERQUE,

N..M.
J

Of.

GIRL FOTIXD
Sept. , 6. The
City,
body of a girl, apparently about
12 years of age, found late yesterday, tied in a gunny sack and
in the Missouri river
floating
near here, was today the subject
of
searching police inquiry.
BODY

Kansas

P. O. SORENSON CO.

FOR QUICK RESULTS TRY A WANT AD

w
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tfoU CAIT CRACK THE CELLAR
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YANKEES

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL '
DeBerry; Ring and Henlin.'
JOKES '
R. II. E.

ABOUT ATHLETICS; TWO REASONS WHY
r

LOSE

1

VM

ST PLACE

'

Miller

III

.1

2h

Collins,
Pittenger,
Iluel, c

The two reasons: Tillie Walker,
x
left, and Ed Rommel.
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eyer & meyers
Fall Opening Week

THE skylight

AND SWIPED a" lot of our
new fall goods.

YOU DON'T have to do

that,
Our fall line of goods is now complete and consists of the
finest foreign and American woolens in the latest patterns
and weaves.

v

JUST WALK in the front

,

door
This year the values are exceptionally good Good materials

and excellent workmanship are the ingredients that make
un your clothes.You'll find both at Meyer & Meyer.
'
"

0

,

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

7m

.

We will hold our fall opening in a few days.
This year,
however, we have a very attractive offer to make you.
Watch the Journal for a later announcement.

WE'LL GIVE you the glad

hand

6&

4

AND SJIOW you our" line.

.

.

"so

THAT THEY risked broken

Wait For

1.1 04 04
Detroit,
Chicnffo,
1
Chicago Sept. D. Chicago and
2 11
0
0
2 It
Detroit divided a double
header,
5
4
0
0
4
the visitors winning the first game
Schang, c. . . 3
1
0
0
'3
1.
S to 8 and lotting the second 5 to
2
Meuscl, If . . 4
0
1
0
0 .0
fl
Score First game:
5
It. If. 'E.
Ward, 2b . .. 1
1
000 005 120
9 14
Detroit
0 2
. .. S
SS
COtt,
4
27
14 1
10
8 IS
1
100 100 204
(I
0
Chicago
Totals , .'.
Bush, p ...
Batteries:
Khmke and Woodall,
fffr R"n in eighth. '
0 0
Jones, p ,. .
xBatted
n n
Bassler:
Mack andJ
Leverette,
. . .
xSmith
By innings:
000 000 2002
Bchalk.
o
0
f
New York
McNallin,
4
0O0 0O4 0QX
Score Second game:
E.
o
R.H.
Baker
Boston
rr.
fi
.
.014
Detroit000 000
e
12
hits Gib0
0
DeVormer
Summary:
1
122
18
e
15
Three-bas102ftix
Chicago
hits
son, Ford.
Batteries: S. Johnson. Olson.
run
Home
Rosci'
Totals '
33 5 9 27 18 2"
f'ruisc,
and Woodall; Blankenship,
Sacrifices
x Batted for Scott in eighth. Cole
Omininghnm,
Vrisch;
BROWN.
Duff
BY 1SOIIMAV.E.
and Yaryan.
I
Cruise. Double plays McQuillan,-,
Batted for Jones in ninth.
n
Wttr.
A
CunninghamKelly;
Ran for Baker in ninth.
Bancroft,
G.
been
Charles
Has
by
Base
staged
i
Score by innings:
Snyder, Groh;veteran
This
trapshooter on balls Off McQuillan, 2; Tiyan.
Spencer.
103 0S0 000
Boston
1.
his
in
as
much
has
fired
Hits
powder
1;
V.
Marquard,
5
Barnes,
003 001 0Q1
New York
2;
thirty-thre- e
. ".
years of tobrnament
Two-bas- e
Off McQuillan, t in 6, none out
hits
, - Summary;
shooting as is used in the aver; In sixth; Ryan, 2 in 2; V. Barnes,
Burns. 2. Uhree-bas- a
hita Milage revolution. And thm year is none in 1.
Loslrrg. pitcher-M- c
Home run Pratt.
ler,' Meusel.
,
proving one of his best at the Quillun. Time 1:35.
Stolen
bases Dugan,
Mitchell,
'
traps.
Miller, Ruth, Pipp, Meusel,
keen-eye0
man
from
Louis.
the
Since
St.
11;
2.
VlttMbursn,
Double plays
St. Louis entered his first tourPittsburgh, Sept.on5. Pittsburgh
Mitchell, Pratt and, Burns; Dusecond, place
ney in 1SS9 and tied his father tightened its hold
Base on
gan, "Ward and Pipp.
for first place he has hung up today and moved a game and a
balls Off Bush, 1; W. Collins,
NATION AL I.KAGIE.
Giants, by
to
the
records.
closer
enviable
several
half
.
Struck
out By Bush.
New York,
2;
Boston,
n
his achieve- trouncing St. Louis. 11 to 0.
List to a few
Jones, 1: W. Collins, A. Hits
Brooklyn,
Philadelphia,
was thvinetble with, men
ments:
,
Off Bush, R in 5: Jones, 2 in 4.
Ho won the North American on bases. Score:
Bush.
Time
I.osiiyr
pitcher
Pittsburgh, II; St. Louis. 0.
St. Louis
I
tVapshooting tide in 1910 and
J:20.
Chicago, 3; Cincinnati, 1.
AB. U. H. PO. A. V.
tP20.
v
1
0
0
5
0
0
.
rf
Smith,
in
Won
title
ths
average
high
AMERICAN LKAGMJ.
1
2
4
0
5
St. Louis. 10; Cleveland, B.
ss
Toporcer,
1913
in
doubles
and
shooting
New York,
1
1
Boston,
St. Louis, Sept. 6. St. Louis reHornsby, 2h
1916.
13
Detroit,
Chicago,
gained first place in the American
Fournier, lb
the
world's
at
Holds,
present,
9.
St.
3
10;
Louis,
Cleveland,
.
3b
league today by defeating Cleve- professional doubles record pf 97 Stock,
No other scheduled.
4
land 10 to. 9 while New York was
Mueller, cf
out of 60 pairs.
4
.
It
a
Blades.
double
header to Boaton.
losing
G65
of
at
Holds
the
record
SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION.
yun
The Browns are now half a game
Atnsmith, c '
New Orleans,
0
Birmingham, one shoot.' Iack of, sholls pre- xShotton
ahead of the Yankees.
him
the
vented
from
seven
continuing
c . . . 1
(second
game
innings).
Clemons,
Kenneth Williams made hi thlr- run.
2
Mobile, 9; Atlanta, 3.
Sells, V
home run of the season,
For a twelve-yea- r
span 1909 xxBottomley ,. . 1
Memphis. 3; Little Rock, 0.
taking the league lead in circuit
to
1920
0
more
he
shot
at
than Barfoot, p
Only three scheduled.
clouts and tieing Rogers Hornsby
1
10,000 targets a year for an aver- xxxSchultz
of the Cardinals, leading National
of
.907.
This
has
WESTERN
record
K.
LEAGI
age
league home run hitter. Williams
never been equaled.
.37 0 10 24 12 1
Totals
Tulsa, 9; Wichita, 10.
drive came in the fourth inning off
,
Des Moines, 4; Denver, 7.
Last year despite
he
illness
ritUhurgh
Hoone and was good for four runs,
AB. R.H. PO.A.E
No others scheduled.
averaged .9572 for the 1,310 tarKolp, Tobin and Sisler scoring
0
1
6
1
3
6
Maranville, ss
gets at which he blaied.
ahead of him. Sisler hit safely irr
6
2 3 2 0 0
COAST LEAOI E.
This yenr he ran 231 straight Carey, cf . .
..his thirty-fift- h
consecutive game,
1
0
K
2
5
2
Sacramento. 3: Oakland, 2.
in the Texas state tournament. Bigboe. If . .
and is only five games behind the
Russell, rf .
He has Von the Missouri
Vernon, 4; Salt Lake, 2.
modern majorleague record set by
Seattle-Sa- n
Francisco and
title nud the handicap Tiorncy, 2h .
Ty Cobb, of Detroit in 1911. It was
event there. He vma high in the Traynor, 3 b
Angclce,- teams traveling.
the Brown's third straight victory
2 13
Grimm, 1b .
Nebraska and Texas tourneys.
over the Indians. The locals started
2
4
Gooch. c .
AMERICAN
ASSOCIATION.
Some
shooting.
1
strong, having a seven run lead up
0
6.
Morrison, p .
Kansas
16;
Milwaukee,
City,
sixth
until, the
inning. Cleveland
Toledo, 8; Columbus. 11.
used tw enty-on- e
27 9. 0
. .43 11 21
players, including
Totals
SMALL FIELDS START
Minneapolis, 7; St. Paul, 6.
five twirlers, and the Browns utilx Ran for Ainsmith in 7th,
No
others
played.
ized 14 men, four being pitchers.
IN THE OPENING DAY'S
xx Batted for Sells In 7th
Score:
xxx Batte for Barfoot in 9th.
GRAND
RACES
CIRCUIT
Clcrcland.
By InnVngs:
I
J0HN M'atww'
0
000 000 000
St. Louis
A B. K' H. PO. A. E.
ANftodnfea Treis.
the
By
200 010 35X 11
If
Jamieson,
Pittsburgh
e
hits
Hartford, Conn,, Sept. 5. Small
WambsganGS, 2b
Summary;
fields started in the opening Carey, Grimm, Bigbee, Tierney.
Connolly, cr . .
on
Base
bal's
Sacrifices
Traynor.
Gardner, 3b , . .
day's grand circuit races at Char.T. Sewell,
Off Barfoot, 3; Morrison. 1.
.
ter Oak park this afternoon.
Struck out By Morrison, 4. Hits
li. Sewell, nf . .
t.
Oft Pells, 10 in 6 innings;
Lon McDonald furnished an'
3
Wood, rf
11 in 2. Passed ball Ain3
Mclnnis, lb
upset when he drove King Watts smith.
Losing pitcher Sells. Time
1
2
.Evans, rr
to Victory over Bill Sharen and
1:46.
2
0
0 0
O'Neill, c
the
i
favored
in
The Great Volo,
0
0
o
0
Lindaay, p
Chicago. 3: Cincinnati. 1.
2:08 trot, and Tlutt Watts raced
NATIONAL LEAGl E.
0
0
0
Boone, p
5.
Cincinnati,
Sept.
Chicago
the
W.
U Pet. to an expected victory inMcNlty, rf ... . 01 0 0
game from Cincin- F.2
75
.590 2:10 trot.
Kdith Worthy- won took the final
New York
0 0
Winn, p . . .
3
to 1, through the fine
5S
7S
557 the three year old trot in a duel natl today,
PittsfTurgh
Edwards, p .. . . 0 0 0
S
pitching of Osborne, who was wild
71
.550 with Suavity.
0
Chicago
Morton, p
allowed
but
only rour hits.
59
was
71
1
St. Louis
.546
Driver
Edman
Fred
xSpeaker
Score:
R. H. K.
70
60
Cincinnati
.538 knocked from his sulky when he
xxStephenson . . 1
020 100 0003 11 0
65 67
.493 was turning Tallahatchie
for the Chicago
Brooklyn
tx Kahdot . . 0
010
Cincinnati
...000
0001 4 ft
4 6
SO
.365 score In the first heat of the 2:10
xxx Nunamaker
Philadelphia
Batteries: Osbortie and Wilts;
83
Boston
.357 trot by Peter Earl,
.46
1
JUhle
champion
Markle and Vlngo.
three-yea- r
old. with Nat Ray lnLu1ue'
the sulky. Ray was giving Peter
.40 9 14 24 S 2
Totals
Philadelphia, 11.7.
x Batted for Lindsay in sixth.
Earl a workout and was coming Brooklyn.
Kept. 5. Brooklyn
XX
down the stretch at a lively clip andPhiladelphia,
Batted for McNulty in sixth,
divided a double
Philadelphia
when the horses In the 2:10 trot header today, Philadelphia
xxx Ran for Speaker in sixth.
taking
xxxx Batted for Winn in eighth
turned for the score. He at- the first, 11 to 3. and the visitor,
to cut.,through but Peter annexing the second, g to 7.
J
Batted for Morton in ninth
tempted
v
Earl crashed into Edman, knockSt. JOllls.
Score First game:
R. K. E.
AB. It. JT. PO. A. E.
3
9
ing him to the track unconscious Brooklyn ...000 001 020
0
z
n
z
air.
rr
and
into
the
12X
100
2C5
i
11 15 "3
TODin,
hurling T!ay
Phlla
Neither driver was seriously hurt.
Toster, 3b
Mamaux'
Batteries!
Vance,
and
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Sisler, lb
Brooklyn at Philadelphia.
Williams, If ..
New Y'ork at Boston.
BRINGING UP FATHER.
.Tacobson, cf .
St. Louis at Cincinnati.
McManus, 2b
Severeid, c . .
American
fierber, ss . . .
I
COT TOOT
Dotrolt at Chicago.
TColp, p,
Cleveland at St. Louis.
Pructt, p
.
Shocker, p . ..
0
0
Wright, p . v .
3b

Ruth., rf
Pipp. lb

tne-rsp- ori

AND CLIMBED into our

Ronton. .
AB. R. H. rO.A. E.

Powell, ef . . , . S
. . 3
Kopf, "b
3
Cruise, i f . . ,..-- 4
Rosor, if : . . . .
Barbarc, 3b. . . 4
C)ibjn,. lb . ,. . 44
Ford, ss . ... . .
,.. 2
O'Neill, c.
MarquttrH, p ... .3

Ml cher

T

,

1

Xpjals
3?

r"'"'

BEEF! RAFFLES

',

.000

p.
New York

'

Have

necks'

1

SJt

miusT

-

.

stranglehold on the cellar championship for years they have
shown enough of a reversal of
form to step out. And the home
run clouting of Tillie Walker and
sterling pitching of Ed Rommel
'
have been the main reasons.

xKinfcr

Totals
Witt,
Bugan,

v

AthTb Ion.;
letics have spent very little time
In the cellar if any this season.
After maintaining:
a

If..
3b..

Collins,

Vt,

conference, had beetr arranged and
tliatjtho Baltimore and Ohio com-- 4
pany was now gping aneaa improving ks shop forces and increasing
WITH STRIKE LEADER its
working facilities'.
Ar. Willard made the foregoing
. liy the AsHociatod Frest.
statement when questioned conEalfiinore, Md., Irft'pt. 5. Presi cerning a report that he had condent Yillard, of the'Baltiinore and ferred with H. M. Jewell, head of
the striking'shopment, with a view
Ohio railroad, tonight declared em- - to
a settlement of the strike.
con- had- not s
he
any
fPhatlcally
uojov was given to
with B. M. Jewell, head of when
Inquiry atthe hotels
the striking railroad shopmen with
that "B. AfT Jewell, of Chia view to settling the strike, nor cago," had
registered at the Emerhad he seen Mi Jewell. Mr. Wil- - son lust Sunday
and had left only
lard further said positively that no jast "evening

MERCHANDISE WE handle

both
games from the world champion
New Y'orkers
tod,ay. Miller was
hit safely but five tlrrfes in the
first game Boston winning 6 to 0,
thanks to timely hlttjng bytheuRs
per part of the batting order.
Marquard held the Ciants to six
hits in the second game, one a
home run to deeprfight center by
Prlsch, and Boston won, 4 to 2.
McQuillan was hit savagely in the
sixth when Kopf singled, Cruise
and Roscr tripled, Barbara singled
and Gibson, doubled with none out.
Pord'a fielding was brilliant.
E. II. E.
Score First game:
Now Y'ork . . .000 00Q 000 0 6 1
100 030 20x 6 9 1
Boston
Batteries: Ryan, V. Barnesi Hill,
Jonnard and Smith; Miller and
'
Gowdy.
Second game:
Now York.
AB. R. H. PO.A.E.
Bancroft, ss . . 4 0 0
3
0
0
Oroh, 3b
4
1
1
Frlsch. 2b
2
4
0
If
Meusel,
1
1
4
Young, rf
1
4
0
Kelly, lb
2
0
Cunningham, cf
0
0
3
o
Snvder.
McQuillan, p . . 2 0 0
Ryan, p . v
0
0
V. Barnes, p . . . 0
-

'Ay

....
....

T.

wit

3 I

-

Prat.

WILLAR6 DENIES HE
HAD ANY CONFERENCE

By (he Auocinttd Frets.
BoBton, Sept. S. Boston too

Br lh Associated Tttu.
New York, Sept. 6 The New
Terk Yankees sustained a severe
setback today, losing both games
to the last
of a doublehcader
team by icorea of 4
plane Boston
fi
5
and
to
losing first
in 3 and
Browns.
place to the St. Louis
Boston now has wen IX out of 18
games with the Yankees this season. Former Yankee players In
the r.ed Sox lineup played a
prominent part in the champion's
home run
Mitchell's
downfall.
gave Boston its winning; margin
in the first came and Pratt's homer, with Burns on base, decided
the second game. Bush, pitching
for New York In the seoond
game, suffered his sixth defeat In
twenty-eiggames.
First game:
RH. E.
Scare:
003 009 1004 U 1
Boston
New York .100 000 1103 10 0
Batteries:
Penngck and Chaplin: Hoyt, Jone Snd Bchang.
Second same:
, Boston
AB. II. BH, TO. A. E.
Mitchell. ss...
Miller, cf
Burns, lb

Harm, it

and Marquard Yield

But Ten Hits in the Double Bill and Boston Wins,
6 to 0 and 4 to 2.

I!

m$v

YISIM.K KI TPLY OP GRAIN
New York, Sept. 5. The ivisible
supply .if American grains shows
Wheat,
the following changes:
orn,
decreased 504,000 bushels;
oats,
bushels;
increased ,305,000
241.000
Inrarased
bushels; rye,
decreased 1,317,000 bushels; bar-Icinei'tased 158,000 bushels.

FROM NEW YORK

BostoncWins a Pair From

New York, 4 to 3 and 6
to 5; Bush Suffers Sixth
Defeat in 28 Contests.

f

BY BRAVES

PftIR OF GAMES;
t

Score Second eme:
0
Brookjyn .. . .10 001 100 8 H
000 022 1117 16 4
Philip . .
Batteries: Reuther, Grimes and
Miller; Weinert, Singleton, Hubbell
and P.eters.

OF GAMES

Septen&er 6, 1922.

WE LOST a "bunch of
goods;
I

1

Two-bas-

BUT WE still have a lot of

Ohi'-Mu-

G

fit

Ford-Gibso-

YESTER

Phone

DAYS

50

114

HIGH CLASS suits, hats
and everything else on
hand.

West Central Ave.,'
j

ESDLTS

COME IN and see them.

Mor-riso-

AND TAJCS a look '

11--

1

.

drift

.

.

KJB

',41

.

r

aV

THE skylight
fa

V

msr

FREE OF charge,

.1

i

....
....

.

-

.

tg

'

.

NEAR' ALL

THE ENTRANCES after

this

Same Aging

SOON AS we close up.
ONCE ROBBED ii

ENOUGH.

,

TITs

1

WE THANK you.

ANHEUSER-BUSC-

8--

JODAYS
GAMES
league

V,.J"

......

H,

Wholesal

i

INC.. ST. LOUIS

Dittributora

Clothing Company
1

Albuquerque, New,Mexico
,

-

-

1921 by

r.m.i.

,

the International IVewa Servic.
ii k Patent rfn

VANT A CATKIN'

M

I

(

NOW TO HAVE A.
NICE: CHAT. WITH

W. Central
Phone

Hay den and Keleher y

.

Copyright,

.21'

;
I

-

.

.(k

I

ft

,
i

'

'
I

,

Guarantee

Chas. I Ifeld Company

yA

JE

Everywhere

,

1

y.Collins

'

Bar-foo-

,'

,

to put a

i

Two-bas-

.

GOING

bear-tra- p

"

TfZZ

in,

WE'RE

Same old pfbeess
Same old flavor :
Same old valuer
Same Hea)th

.

.

,

i
'

f

J

eorg

SOLUV

SHE:

j

J

'

.

"SlST
""T

n

hits SevSummary:' Two-bas- e
McManus, J. Sewell, Jamie- ereid,
' eon.
Home run Williams. Stolen
bases Sisler, (2). Jacobson. Sacri- Tobin, Wllfice Wambsganss,
hlams. Double plays J. Sewell and
on balls 'Off
Base
' Mclnnis
3:
Boone, 1; Morton,
2.

By Winn,

in

--

"

Kolp,
Struck out

2:
in

in t
winn,
Morton, none
Kdwarda, 2 in
off
none out in sixth;
Kolp.
In
Shocker,
J inB; Prett, 1 In 1
4; Lindsay.

'

1:

Wright, 1.
2; Kolp. 2: Pructt.
9
Shocker, 1. 1 Hits Off Boone,
s
Pruett,

1

'

i;3;

ravt

-

'i

'

;

tta

?.(

;

ll

tsDurst

36 10. 15 27 9
Totals
z Batted for Shocker in eighth.
Ran for Collins In eighth.
By Innings:
9
000 105 030
Cleveland . . .
10
20? 400 02x
fit. Louis

X

t

'

WEJ1T.J?T

m.Mhh
mctvianw

1

;

.

7
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HOUSEHOLD HlNTS

COSTUME IS
KNITTED FROM HAT
TO SILK HOSIERY

j

the crust after the bread comes
out of the oven.
llreakfnst
j
Cream Rice Two tggs,
Tears
'iacon
Broiled
rialn Omelet
cup' sugar, one cup milk,
Coffee
cup cold, cooked rice,
Toast
Luncheon
cream,
cup whipped
Beat eggs and
Creamed Mackerel In Ramekins lemon extract.
add sugar and extract. Scald one
Lettuce and Tomato Sn.lad
Cup i&ikea cup milk and pour over eggs,
Rolls
,
Peaches
Sliced
riace In double boiler and cook
Dlunor
until thick, stirring constantly.
Roast Chicken with Dr.es;Ing
While this Is hot beat in rice.
Mashed Potatoes
When nearly cold add
Sweet Pickle cup whipped cream.
Set away
Sliced Tomatoes
Whole Wheat Bread.
to cool.
,
Coffee
Rice Pudding
Suggestions
Have you ever carefully made
Today's Ilecipcs
your fish cakes ihe night before
Cup Cake Ono cup
cup butter, one egg well with the additiifci of an egg and
o
and
found them the' following morngrated rind
beaten, juice
cum
milk, ing dry and tasteless? Next time
one lemon,
one and
cups flmur sifted add a little more fat in the
with two teaspoons bak'aig pow- shape of .butter and the whipped
Beat vell a"nd white of the egg only. The cakes
der, little, salt.
will then be moist and creamy
bake in muffin tins.
Whole Wheat
and literally melt in one's mouth.
and
one cake yeast in
cup The egg yolk coagulates
Scald th ree pints tends to dry them if they stand.
tepid water.
If you are fond of the delicious
milk. Put into a pan tsbout two
cake,
try
and
pound
quarts whpla wheat
one
flour, sifted with
tablespoon this way of mixing it. Rub the
until
a
one
of
salt.
Make
and
flour
and
butter
together
sugar
hole in caiker of flour, pour in very light and creamy, then beat
hich has the eggs with the sugar until
in
milk, lukewarm,
been melted one table.'lpoon but- very stiff and add gradually to
ter or lard. Stir flow: in grad- the flour mixture, rubbing it. in
After this add a litually and add yeast. Fftir smd'oth thoroughly.
'Wiis
and leave in warm plare Covered, tle butter to the frosting.
from
over night. In the morning add not only keeps
a quart of flour, stir in with cracking, but it keep's the cake
spoon and add a Utile more un- moist.
mixture is a stiff batter, but
Strain all soft fillings that are
til,
not stiff enough to linead on al to be baked and uso powdered
uttrj. .rui yuur imnfua iulu una maco to flavor custards, instead
and knead about' five minutes, of nutmeg. When filling with a
then drop by handfuls Into four custard mixture pour in the
buttered pans, Bake in moder- liquid to the top of the crust, and
ate oven one and one-hahours. after the filing has started to
MVhole wheat bread has a sweet-r- t shrink fill up with a small cusflavor if baked vl Ions while. tard dipper until it will not hokl
'
( It Is
better to butbtr and steam another drop.

BY JANE

one-ha-

,

.

one-ha-

lf

one-ha-

lf

Cum-mint-

lt

lf

lf

Bread-f-Dissol- ve
one-Jial-

one-ha-

I ftJ'

lf

I'll

r

11 pit &rfi

l

tho-icin-

.

lf

BY KLOISE.
You may call this a dress or a
sports suit Just as you like but
the interesting feature about it is
the fact that it is all knitted even
to the trimming which ia bands of
imitation krlnnner. Tho skirt I?
gathered and a hem effect is formed
by a band of tho knit fabric with
the stitch running tho opposite diThis in tuti is finished
rection.
with a band of the Imitation krim-me- r
which Is merely a fancy weave
done in gray tarn.
Tho Russian blouse effect is emphasized by tho krimmor trimmings at the side fastening and
belt. Tho choker collar is a new
note from fashion's pages and the
littlo knitted cap with its band
trimming will be comfortable for
skating, sledding or hiking on win,t is a smart outfit for
try, days.
the school girl and is appealing because it's different from the usual
school dress.

EAipvHOMEpRGBLEra
I am a
of
eighmarried
wirman
young
teen yea,rs, I havfeja little baby
girl sistecfi moiiUit old. She has
light haiV wjiiofi is almost red.
and I am afraid ttt will turn red
I fairly hate
as she gets older
red hair, but I adore dark hair
black
hair. I
has
as her daddy'
am a blonde. Wi you please tell
for her hair
vme what I can-- do
to make It dark and yet not init or make It
jure the growth ofBLUE
EYES.
streaked?
Let nature lakej its course with
your child's hair. There is nothing ynn can use that will not
the growth and spoil the
Sinco it is not red now.
hair.
there Is no'use in imagining that
Children's hair
it vfcjU turn red
turns darker as they
fiisuttlly
grow o!(! r. Tied hair, however,
is considered
pry beautiful.
Defer Mrs. Thompson.

68

Chapter

er

one-ha-

TKILS FAGIN'.

Gertie told her mother that
George had brought her home,
and that she had mentioned her
coming marriage.
"What did he say?" Mrs.
asked. As Gertie said, she
liked the young bookkeeper, at
one time had hoped Gertie would
marry him.
"He said he hoped I would
be very happy was real nice after I told him about Tom. He was
afraid before that."
"Afraid of what?"
"Afraid Tom was fooling mc,
that ho was liko lots of men who
amused themselves with a girl,
not meaning anything but hav,
ing a good time."
"I was afraid 'of that too
confessed, "until
Mrs dimming
I got to know Tom 'real well.
There's lots of that goln' on with
poor. Men
pretty girls who
who think nothin' jieof spdllirT a
so
they has a
girl's life 1just
worried myself often
good time.
fearin' you would care for someone who was like that."
"No need to worry any morn,
Mr, Tom is different from that
kind; .different in every way."
But neither Gertie nor her mother gave Murphy much thought
just then, they were too busy
with their sewing, the getting together of the siniplo trousseau.
This taxed both their ingenuity
and their resources.
Tim wrote weekly letters that
wero his mother's delight. Ha told
so much of tho life on tho ranch
that Jennie said she could shut
her eyes and see it all. Time
rushed by, and ( finally Gertie
decided she's better tell Fagin
she would leave the Olympic in
another month.
"I hate to tell him," she aaid
to her mother. "Ho has been so
nice to me."
"I guess you has earned all
he gave you," Nri. Cummings replied, "not that I say he ain't
been good to you1 too."
When Gertio told Fagin she
was going to leave him, he, without waiting for her to tell him
why, became vofy much excited.
"Who's tried to get you away,
and what have they offered you
to leave mo?" lie demanded, his
face purple. "Whatever it is I'll
meet it: You can't leave me
haven't ! donev all I could for
you? Haven't I?"
"Yes, Mr. Vagin. you've always bepn kind, and "
"Then why talk of leaving me?

'

one-ha-
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I also have other callquently.
ers who seem to like Jne, too. I
much prefer the first fellow. I
have had chances to marry well,
but this follow always comes before me so that it is impossible
for me to decide. I have no positive proof that he loves rue more
than the others for he has never
JIa tells m.e he cares
Said so.
for me, but gives no sign except
comes
that he
quite often from a
distance.
Kindly advise me whether to
drop ,hlm and try to forget, or tt
drop the others and encourage
BRIGHT EYES.
him.
You are so young that l!W0til
advise you to keep all of the TRAFFIC
VIOLATORS
young men as friends and to forGIVEN USUAL FINES
get marriage for awhile.
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until next spring
tho style is then.
be

and
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WOMAN.. TO DHtECT

national;
first
health exhibit

nusua

"

Dear Mrs. Thompson: Will you
so kind as to print a lotion

I am
fourteen
for he;vd lice.
ANXIOUS GIRL.
years old.
of
larksnur at
Buy a' "package
the drug store, and steep It several hours, mtiklng a strong tea.
Then wacli tho hair in the larkspur tea and let it dry thorough
ly before rinsing in qlear water.
Comb out the dead nits with a
fine comb.
--

Bids for Your Attention.
The Price Is

I

Miss Marjorie Martin.
s
Misi Marjorie Martin, health expert of Brooklyn, N. Y., has been
cKosen as executive director of the
First National Standardized Health
Exhibition to be held in that city in
October. Miss Martin is the firsi
woman in the United States to
directorship of a national enterprise irpt distinctly feminine if
character. .

,

J

500 SITES
HOMES
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often the hill we seem
VERY climbing
is made out of
the common mistakes of diet
which starve tissues and nerves
and slow down energies.
How smooth and level the path

seemed to be when we were

younger.

,u

Simple, natural food may level
that hill to a smooth path again.
Why not try it?

Grape Nuts
In

-- THE

added if you like.
s,
Keep on with this crisp,
strengthening food in place
deli-'ciou-

starchy

breakfasts and lunches and sec
e
if the
zest and speed on
e
the
level path doesn't
come back again.
old-tim-

old-tim-

BODY BUILDER

'There's a Reason9

v

Made by Poitum Cereal Company, Ine.j Battle Creek, Michigan

Southwestern

Construction

K. Charles Roehl, of the Southwestern
Construction company,
made application last night at the
meeting of the city commissioners
for the admission into the city of
approximately 150 acres of land
located at tho northeast corner of
the city, north of Grand avenue
and east of Mulberry street.
The plot of ground will be developed by the Construction company into approximately 600 building sites. Complete development
will be dono by the company, which
plans the paving of the streets and
the Installation of water and sewer
facilities.
Explaining the petition asking for
the admission ot tho land Into the
city, Mr. Roehl stated- that thesa
improvements would be started as
soon as the permit was granted and
would be made at tho expense of
the company". The application was
referred to City Manager Bert H.
Calkins and City Attorney 11. B.
Jamison, ' who will confer with
company officials in working out
tho details ot tho proposed exten
slon of the city limits, which met
with the enthusiastic support of
the city commission.

ng

.

belts.

-

'

'
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Simple in line, but beautifully tailored are the suits at $29.95, and a glance at the
dresses reveals a multiplicity of styles that is most dazzling. Simple coat dresses,
gaily embroidered frocks that show their far eastern parentage; as simple or as elaborate as you choose.
This showing at $29.95 will soon be the talk of the town be one of the first to see it.

-

Energy contained In a pound of
dynamite, if it could be released
gradually, would propel an automobile mori than 100 miles. - f
r

t:

gone far in behalf of the women and misaes
this season. We've gone a bit far-- 4
ther than usual in the way of showing unusual assort
rrients at a price which our experience has taught us to
be a favorite in Albuquerque. v
What we've done is deliberately combed the great eastern markets for suits, coats
and dresses at $29.95. Of course we havevalues in keeping with the . Rosenwald
volume of business at
policy of narrower marfgins of profit on an
er and at higher prices than $29.95 but we think that we have done wonders with
the suits, coats and dresses at this popular price.
To talk of the coats at this price is to begin immediately with the sleeves, for this
Jail the sleeve makes the coat. Deep arm holed; kimona, Japanese shouldered; pouch
and flare; trimmed with fur or tucks, silk stitching or smart new cording. The models are straightlined, full and graceful; medium long waisted mostly, with or without

WE'VE

ever-growi-

ADDEDJQ Gil!

'

V

8E

the Highlands.

Begin' today with a dish of
s
with cream or milk
and fresh or preserved fruit

of heavy,

II

Ex-- :
Company
tension of City Limits in

Grape-Nut-

s

FOR

Petitions

Maybe that hill
is not there, after all

owinil
of
ats an d
Dresses

e
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Baking
Powder

ingredients

wliai

I

Phosphate

wholesome

Charged with parking his automobile inside of the safely zone at
a fire plug on North Second street,
Salas Valentine was 'fined $5 in
polico court yesterday afternoon.
A. Macavieh was fined $15 for
speeding.

lM
j

work-vtoda-

Improves
baking
Safeguards
health
Contains only

t

watts?.-

fill!

Saves money

;

We are
Dear Mrs. Thompson:
two girls seventeen years old. Do
you think we w'ould be consid
Thompson: My sister ered flappers if we bobbed our
hair? Many "of our friends are
has
and I am very trying to discourage us as we
at Iter weddjiTg
Several of
hair.
whether-- , I have beautiful
to " know
anxious
sliuuld nsli a friend of mine to tho girls' have their hair bobbed
serve as best man Or whether my and it will not grow in again,
is this true in many cases? Shall
sister's fiance should ask him.
Is It proper for the best inW we have it bobbed or not?
THANK YOU & MUCH
or
should
the
to pav the minister,
OBLIGED.
ANXIOUS.
groom?
Bobbed hair- alone does not
sister's fiance should
Your
If you dressed
make a flapper.
man.
chohse the
The groom pays the minister. and acted like flappers your bob,
bed hair would add to the effect.
I do not believe many have
I am
Pear Mrs. Thompson:
their hair to
nineteen and considered attrac- Ltroublo getting
I have had grow. Since your hair Is in good
tive and capable.
it would
Christian training wfcich gives me condition, I presume
It is entirely up
grow readily.
good sense and Judgment,
to
to
whether
bob
or not.
a
it
love
with
I am deeply in
yon
i
, suggest
that you wait
young man who calls on me fie- -' I

-

and the work at the dara opened
a way for him."

v

GKRTSt:

lf

'

one-ha-

WORLD WAR HERO GETS
LEAVE OF ABSENCE TO
WORK AS CARPENTER

0.5.

WOMEN OF

Page Five

Sergeant Woodflll was assigned
to carpentering work at the datn.
His pay will be $fi a day, which is
just twice as much as he receives
By th Aiilatel Vttn.
as sergeant in tho United States
5.
Cincinnati,
Sept.
Sergeant army.
Samuel Wood fill ot Indiana, chosen
by General Pershing as the greatMen without number who wen
est single hero of tho world war, cast adrift in the sea without water
E
Ohio
on
was, at
the
river government dam at Silver have 'died of thirst; yet it soems
PHELPS.
Grove, Ky., a short distance from now possible to distill enough moison leave for ture from the breath to sustai'i
Cincinnati.
From three months. 119,18
Lecturer Returned
life. The apparatus consi'its of
to work on glass tube and a bottle. .. Bv
went
husband
I pay all you are worth, but I'll
Europe Tells of Women's the"My
lie
finds
it
bocuse
dam
today
breathing in air through the no.w
have to meet the other fellow,
Activities; to Speak This necessary to raise the money to and expelling it through the tube
1 suppose. There's
o such thing
meet the payment on our home into the bottle, a person cau obtain
' Afternoon at C. of C.
as gratitude in thlsbusiness. All
that will fall due on .January 1," as much as an ouncff'of puro water.
ready to ly off the minute someMrs. Woodflll said.
"ilo could
one offers you another penny.
of Europe are never do it on his
women
While
the
How much have you been of
jcrgeant's
payj Journal Want Ads Bring Results.
making great" strides in their govfered to quit nie?"
some"Jt isn't that, Mr. Fagin," Ger- ernmental achievements,
tie wanted to laugh, yet she felt times making a harder fight for
in
thoso
this
laws
than
embarrassed to tell this excited women's
man her precious secret. He had country, they are nevertheless lookwalked back and forth, while ho ing to American tromen for examAll Eurotalked, swinging his arms, ges- ple and encouragement.
he"r
not giving
a pean women are watching those of
ticulating,
chance to interrupt, and looking this country..
so funny with his purple face,
This
genorat observance o(
and Hiigry frown.
Mrs. Llla Rose of Hartford, Conn.,
"WhHt is it then? Promised a who has Just returned from a trip
better position, In a sweller place? abroad. Mrs. Rose is a student of
Now, Miss Gertie," he commenced politics and a Chautauqua lecturer
to plead, suro ho had at last of charm and conviction. She will
found her reason for leaving him, describe tho political tendencies of
a better, more fsahionable
place tho women in tho countriojs sho visto dance, on Broadway perhaps; ited at an
meeting of the
she was good enough even for League of open
Women Voters at the
or
It might ho one of the
that,
of Commerce at 2 o'clock
smart new East Sido clubs. But Chamber
I
Both men and
afternoon.
he couldn't lose her, she was a this
women are invited to attend.
drawing card, had made him
T?rtuft i!a hann leetnvtni? nn
money ever since sho c"tneV '"chautauqna circuit during the past
1
him, and was growing hotter all
tho time, also more popular with summer filling the place ot Mr.
to
who
up
Oleson,
gave
lecturing
his public?
from the
"I'll tell you nil about it, Mr. run for a sonatorshlp
Mrs. Rose is
of Minnesota.
Fagin," Gertie finally said, but' state
of
ot
vice
the
League
president
ho took tho natural hesitation
in her voice caused by her em- Women Voters of Connecticut, one
"
barrassment at telling him of her of the best organized states in -the
on
marriage to bo hesitation because union. She did incanteen worktho front lines
of wishing to leave him.
Europe during
".lust toll.me what you want the world war.
Dr.
Phosphate Baking Powder
The speaker Is completing her
to stay with mc. and I guess we
is manufactured under the highest
the National
can fix it up. Como now, Miss southwestern tour-fo- r
Gertie, don't be unreasormble, I'll League, of Women Voters. She
standards of purity and always gives
do anything I ,can atfoni to do spoko in Raton and Santa Fe last
to keep you."
week and will go on to Las Vegar
uniform, perfect baking results. A trial
She met in
"Oh, Mr. Fagin! Won't you let and Denver tomorrow.
a
will convince you that there is no
nie explain?
few members of
I'm going to be conference with-married, go out West to live. the local league last night.
greater baking powder value on the
I'm
not going to (lance anymarket.
more."
LA FAYETTE DAY TO
"Well I'll be Jiggered! Here T
Contains No Alum Leaves No Bitter
1
been sweating
blood because
BE OBSERVED WITH
thought you was leaving mo for
Taste.
one of them swell joints on BroadSPECIAL PROGRAMS
way, and its marrying it is! And
You may be able to get some of Dr.
At a number of publlo meetings
when are you planning to step
and in the city and county schools,
Price's at the extraordinary special
off may I ask?"
tribute will be paid today to
"In a little over a month."
sale price recently offered if your grocelebration
La
the
through
Fayette
"You'll dance till then?"
"Yes I must. I need my sal of his birthday. Special sessions
cer has any cans left ask him.
will be held at the sclmola and apary.
"I sliall be awful sorry to lose propriate prayers will be made at
Sand for the "New Dr. Price Cook
Miss
you.
Gertie.
Fagin was a number of churches on Sunday.
Book." It Free.
lamb-lik- e
Cities
the
United
to
throughout
now, "but seeing it's
get married you re leaving me States are planning special celebraPrice Baking Powder Factory
for. all I can say is
hope you tions honoring the famous Frenchwill be happy, and if you ain't man who assisted in paving the
1001 Independence Boulevard, Chicago
ynu will always find a plaeo wait Way JorAmerican liberty.' Many
of tha celebrations are under the
ing for you at the Olympic."
Tomorrow Jennie Tutors a Back direction'of tho La Fayette day naward Child.
tional committee.
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WHERE "S AND H" GREEN STAMPS ADD TO YOUR SAVINGS.
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Page Six.

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL!
HE'S "BIG SIX" TO THE FANS BUT "THE BOY" TO PA AND MA

RESOLUTIONS OF
REPUBLICANS

II

National and State Administrations Endorsed; Bur-suPraised; Fall's Appointment Approved.
The

following

resolutions

few

pri

m

(371

ty.

We endorse the splendid admin-

Christy Malhewsoa and his mother and father on the front porch of the Mathewson borne at FactoTyriBe.
Through all the years that
toryville, Pa. Baseball kept him
Matty was stricken with lung
"Big Six" Mathewson was winaway "pretty much." Bat they trouble. Bat he has won hit
ning fame and the adoration of
hoped that when his pitching
fight against the disease and has
millions of fans "Pa" and "Ma"
days were over they'd see him
just paid a good king visit home,
Mathewson watched his career
where a general joyf est was held
again. Their hopes seemed
with prido at their home in Fac- - 'doomed two years ago when
in his honor.

that they do periodicalby Honorable Holm O. Bursum. Inevitable;
ly occur, entailing great suffering
senator from New Mexico, and and
privation on the general pubwe appreciate the good work that
such
lic, we believe that when

hag been done by our present
congressman, the Honorable Nestor Montoya.
We fully endorse the administration of the Honorable Merritt
C. Mechem, our governor,
and
recognize that it has been ecoconstructive
and pronomical,
gressive.
We congratulate the leaders of
our party for the splendid manner in which they have brought
together the various factions of
the party in Bernalillo county,
and we are proud that we will
go before the ppople in the oom- -'
ing election with n united front
that will insure victory for the
Party both in the county of Bernalillo and in the State of New
Mexico.
We are proud of the fact that
the women of tho state of Kent
Mexico have the full right of
suffrage in this state and we commend tho republican party for
having brought this about.
Wo favor the enactment of r
law by our national congress that
will cede the public lands of the
united States to the state of New
Mexico.
In all matters involving the production, distribution and consumption of the necessaries of life, there
are three parties fundamentally interested, namely, capital, which
finances the industries of the country; labor, which produces, refines
and transports the necessities of
life; and the public, which is the
essential and necessary consumer.
In this classification no interest is
greater or can be greater than that
of the puhlicj and the republican
party of Bernalillo county stands
first for the public In all controversies involving this question. We
are opposed to any combination of
capital or of labor under whatsoever name or title they may be
formed which shall under the law
exercise the right to deprive the
ppbllc of those things necessary to
the full support and free enjoyment of life.
Our experience, however, as a
nation, convinces us that disagreements of a national character between employer and employes, are

differences cannot be mutually set
tled between the contending parties, that they like all other disputes between men should be settled by tho orderly processes of
law. Wherefore, we favor tho establishment of a tribunal for the
just and fair adjudication of such
disputes between employer and employe.

In the selection of state and
county offices In this state, we favor the selection for such places
of men and women of recognized
and undisputed ability and integrity, qualifications which in themselves wlll.be a guarantee to the
public of competent and efficient
public service, and in selecting that
ticket
above
the qualifications
named should be kept in mind and
no discrimination should be made
by reason of class or racial origin,
always bearing In mind that an
American citizen is entitled to
equal rights nnd privileges under
the law. Just as he is compelled to
to perform the duties of citizenship
in times of need.
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Mrs. W. R, Walton,
John Baron
Burg, Mrs. W. C. Reid, Manuel B.
T.
J. Lawler, G. A.
titcro, Mrs.
ICaseman.
Mrs. T. A. Whitcomb,
Charles Chadwlck, Mrs. A. Gusdort,
Mrs. M. B. Phillips, D. A. Austin.

11

UUIimiLLU

u

10. P.

1

The members of the newly reorganized republican county' central committee are as follows:
Frank A. Hubbcll, chairman;
Jesus Komero, vice chairman; C.
S. While treasurer.
Matlas Ortega, Frank
rruclnct
de Sanchez
Anias, Franclsquita
Porfirio Sandoval, Lmis Trujillo,
George Blake.
- Proeopio
Precinct
Armijo,
Pedro Barboa, Manuel
Garcia,
Chavez.
Eplfanio
Precinct 8 Francisco Blontoya
a
y Montoya, Mrs. Max Chavez,
.Martinez, Tomas Gonzalez,
1

Buci-anit-

Mrs. Hyde.

Precinct I Andres Sanchez, Santiago Garcia. Salvador M. Garcia,
Josefita Apodaca.
Preclnet
J. R. Sanchez, Mrs.
Rliseo C. Chavez,
Simon Tofoya,

MRS. CANDLER TO AID
HUSBAND IN COMBATING Mrs. .1. A. Chavez.
Precinct (i
Barano,
$100,000 DAMAGE SUIT Roman Morlza,Nepomuceno
Rafael Chavez,
San Francisco, Calif., Sept. 5.
Mrs. Marion Candler, wife of Walter T. Candler, wealthy resident of
Atlanta, Ga., arrived here today on
the Oceanic
liner Ventura from
Honolulu and left tonight for Atlanta, to aid her husband in combating a $100,000
damage suit
brought against him by Clydo K.
sensational
made
Byfield. Byfleld
charges involving an alleged attack by Candler on Mrs. Byfield
aboard a
steamship.
"I knew the Byficlds prior to
thfs affair," Mrs. Candler said on
her arrival, "and I thought there
would be a pull at tho Candler
from this
strings
family purse
quarter. Now It 1ms come. However. I trust my husband and I am
on my way to lend him all tho aid
in my power."
trans-Atlant-

iinTifi'ilaMn

liiaantin'l iii mi

iniinaii

Nestor Janimillo.
Precinct 7 Darlo Gutierrez, Juan
Vicente
Olguln, Juan Zatnora,
Griego.
Precinct 8 Max Gutierrez, Mrs.
Manuel Jaramlllo, Mrs. Kliseo Mir- abal, Klfego Garcia y Aranda.
9
Precinct
David
Metzgar,
Manuelita de Bucero, David J.
Mrs. Candldo Pago.
Precinct 10 Tomas G. Apodaca,
Mrs. Abenelo Romero,
Hilarlo
Mora, Junn Coulter.
11
Precinct
Felipe Hubbell,
Mrs. Delfina Rubl, Clcofes Sanchez,
A. Oontreras.
Precinct
James Dennis,
Mrs. Katio Graham, i Colonel G.
K. Breece, J. M. Sandoval, J. D.
Hubbell, Abram Sandoval, G. L.
Brooks. Victor Sals, Mrs. Harry
Benjamin, Mrs. O. C. Breece, Mrs.
Margaret Medler, Tom Hughes,
o.

12--
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13
Precinct
Juan
Zamora,
Acacio Gallegos. Eloisa Martinez,
Jesus Romero, Modesto Ortiz,
Montoya.
Precinct 14 Manuel Herrera, J.
P. Chavez.
15 Nueves
Precinct
Garcia,
Juanita Archuleta, Toriblo Archuleta1, Mrs. Caspar Garcia.
Precinct 16 J, R. Carpenter,
Pedro Baca.
22 Jose
Precinct
Domlnguez,
Amado Bopez, Carlos Griego, Jose
Griego y, Garcia.
Precinct 23 Fidel Baca,
Garcia, Espifanio Garcia, Jose
Crespin.
Precinct 26 F. A. Hubbell, O.
A.
Onofre Sandoval.
Barrazolo,
Felipe Gurule, Dick BeNvis,
Miss Silvu Vigil, Felipe
'bacon, R. P. Barnes, Mrs. George
Craig, Mrs. Juan Garcia, Dr. James
lie wis, Mrs. K. R, Connors, J. W.
Wilson, J. R. Salazar, Dan Padllla,
H. B. Jamison, D. A. Porterfleld,
Mrs. B. P. Hanson,' Mrs. T. N.
Mrs. J. A. Chavez, Mrs. Edna
.
A. A. Sedillo,
Chamberlin,
Mrs. Herman Mohr.
Precinct 28 J. Felipe Herrera,
Mrs. Jesus Anaya, D. Sanchez, Jose
Sandoval y Jaramlllo.
Precinct 34 Atanacio Gutierrez,
Henriquez Montoya, Francisco Gutierrez, Alvan Pohl.
Precinct 35 Abenlclo Contreras,
Mrs. Frank Gabaldon,
Primitivo
Candelarla, Mrs. C. M. Foraker.
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Remedy and
weeks she was able to get
a mile to
and
walked
about
church." It is a simple, harmless
preparation that removes the catarrhal mucus from the intestinal
Upper Classes Have Record tract and allays the inflamma-all
tion which
practically
Registration; First As- stomach, livercajises
and Intestinal ailOne
ments,
Be
appendicitis.
to
Term
including
sembly of
dose will" convince or money reHeld This Morning.
funded.
For sale by the Briggs
Pharmacy and druggists
Exclusive of the high school
freshmen, which are now registerCOUGHS DISTl III! SCHOOL
ed in the Junior high school, the
WORK
registration of the three upper
School
teachers should give the
classes of tho senior high school same advice to children who
have
reached 470 when registrations coughs as this Florida teacher. "I
The enrollment recommended'
closed yesterday.
Foley's Honey' and
Is a record one, according to Mrs.
children in my school
Tar to
.Ella M. I.aBar. principal of the who hadthe
'flu'
and good results
the
high school.
came
It was used," writes
The graduating class for 1923 Mrs. whenever
L.
numbers 117 students as compared Florida. Armstrong, Okeechobee.
Foley's Honey and Tar
to the 9fi who were graduated last contains
no opiates ingredients
year. Of these fourteen are new printed on the wrapper.
Stood the
students who have come from other test of time
serving three generatheir tions.
high schools to complete
colds
Quickly relieves
work here. One of the post grad
coughs and croup, throat, chest and
Miss
uate
rtudents.
Margaret bronchial
trouble.
sold
every,
Whiteside, holds a diploma from where.
the high school of Shanghai, China.
There are 128 Juniors enrolled
LEGAL NOTICE
and 195 sophomores, twenty vocaEXECUTRIX'S NOTICE.
tional students and ten special students. Figures on the .enrollment In the Probate Court of Bernalillo
County, New Mexico.
of the eighth and ninth grades of
the junior hlsh and of the gram- In the Matter of the Estate of Leori
Antolne, Sr., Deceased.
mar grades were not available last
Notice Is hereby given that the
night, although they were said to
bo considerably above expectations. undersigned was, on the twenty-fourt- h
day of August, 1922 duly
Some of the grades will work on
Executrix of the estate
part time schedules until the new appointed
of
Leon
Antolne, Sr., deceased, by
Junior high schools are completed.
The senior high school "classes the Trobate Court of Bernalillo
met yesterday morning and went county, and having qualified as
t.11 persons
having
through the entire day's program. such Executrix,
Staff work will begin today. The claims against the estate of said
first assembly of the term will be decedent nre hereby notified and
held in the auditorium during the required to present the same to
second hour this morning when the undersigned in the manner and
the new teachers will be introduced within tho time prescribed bv law.
MARIA ANTOINE,
and the heads of departments will
Executrix.
discuss the year's work.
Dated August 2(i. 1922.
A call has been Issued by John
Milne,
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
superintendent of
city
schools, for a onatlnn of used In the Probate Court of Bernalillo
school, text books for the poor chilCounty, New Mexico.
dren of the city. , T'a illes who In the Matter of the Estate of
have honks which will not be used
Marie (Mary) Dldier Deceased.
this year nre askd to hrlns them
Notice is hereby given that the
to the office o tho city
undersigned wag, on the twenty-fourtday of August, 1922. duly
of the
appointed Administrator
estate of Marie (Mary) Dldier.
KIWANIS AND ROTARY
deceased, by the Probate Court of
CLUBS TO LUNCH AT
Bernalillo
county, and
having
as such Administrator, nil
NEW HOTEL TODAY qualified
persons having claims against the
estate of said decedent are hereby
The first meal to be served in the notified and required to present the
new Albuquerque hotel will be
same to tho undersigned in the
at noon today by over 150 manner and within the time premembers of tho Kiwanis and Ro- scribed by law.
AL, COBEMAN,
tary clubs which will hold a Joint
Administrator.
meeting for the purpose of inspectDated August 25, 1922.
ing tho new building. A tour of
the, floors under construction will
NOTICE OK SUIT,
follow the luncheon.
A fried chicken dinner 'will be State of New Mexico, County of
Bernalillo.
In the District Court.
served In the special club dining
No, 1.1.249.
room of the hotel at 12:15 o'clock. Anna
Margcrlte
Textor, Plaintiff.
The meal will be served at improvs. Fred Textor, Defendant.
vised tables by the catering
deTo the Above Named Defendant:
partment of the Y. M. C. A. Jt Is
You are hereby notified that a
expected that about 150 Kiwanians suit his been filed against you in
and their guests and abou 75
the said court and county by th
will be present.
above named plaintiff, in which
after luncheon the said plaintiff
Immediately
for a dithere will booster talks by Dr. M. vorce ugalnst you aprays
vinculo matriK. Wi'lder, Col. George E. Breece, monii; division of
community propAfD. A.' Rosenwald and others.
custody i the children; and
ter the speeches tho entire party erty;
on
the grounds of
general relief,
will lie taken on a tour of inspec- cruel nnd Inhuman treatment. And
tion of hotel which has now reach- you are further notified that uned the fifth floor.
less you enter, or cause to be. en- of Mayr's Wonderful

in

HO

3

'

were

istration of our great President,
Warren O. Harding, and commend him for his action in appointing that distinguished citizen
of "our own state, the Honorable
Albert B. Fall, as secretary of
the Interior.
We nre especially proud of the
splendid record that is being
made in the United States senate

had given my

ter up to die; they wanted to
operate for gall stones, but she
was too weak and could only talk
in whispers.
I got her a bottle

S

adopted by the Bernalillo county
republican convention which met
at the court house Tuesday:
the
of
We, the republicans
county of Bernalillo in convention
assembled, renew our .allegiance
and pledge our devotion to the
principles of the republican par-

.

i
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Glad Sister Escaped
Operation

470 STUDENTS

"Physicians

I

'

' September 6, 1922.

Leo-pol-

Fred-Crollot- t,

Wilk-erso-

n,

Mi-h-

IH'.T.PKO HIS BACK.
Backache, rheumatic pains, dizziness end blurred vision are symptoms of kidney trouble. "My husband had a bad back," writes Mrs.
M. McCullough, Easton. Pa. "When
ho sat down ho could hardly get up
and then he would be drawn over
to one' side. He tried Foley Kidney Plls and they cured him."
Foley Kidney Pills quickly relieve
Sold
kidney and bladder trouble.everywhere.
-

Moving pictures nnd photographs

may bo transmitted through the
by a newly discovered method.

air

h

tered your appearance in said cause
on or before the, twenty-firday
ot October, A. D. 1922, Judgment
will be rendered
in said
cause
against you by default and the ro
ller prayed for will be granted.
The names of the plaintiffs at
torneys are George S. Klock and
M. J. McGuinpesg, whose postof-fic- e
address Ts Albuquerque, N. M.
tseau
FRED CROLLOTT,
Clork.
By HARRY P. LEE, Deputy.
BOND
REDEMPTION
NOTICE.
To All to Whom It May Concern:
Notice Is hereby given that
Rernalillo county 5 per cent Re
running Bonds numbered one (1)
to twenty. six (26), both Inclusive,
for J1, 000. 00 each, dated July 1,
1901. nnd numbered from one (1)
to seventeen (17), both Inclusive,
dated September
1,
1901.
for
$1,000.0
each, will be redeemed
by tho undersigned at his office In
the courthouse at Old Albuquerque,
Bc.nallllo county. New Mexico on
presentation, and that from and
after October 13. 1922. the bonds
h?reln referred to will cease to
bear Interest..
E. B. RWOPE,
ColTreasurer and
lector.
Beraalt'.Jo
County,
New Mexico." '
Dnted August 13. 1922.
st

atjalnst your property for the taxes
appearing against it. with Interest,
penalties and costs of suit, the lien
of the state thereon foreclosed and
adjuc Icated and your property sold
to satisfy such Judgment, and if
yoit are personally served wdth a
copy of this summons a Judgment
by default wlll .be entered against
may be, enyouT person, whioh
forced in the same manner as
in
action
othur Judgments
nt law.
FRED CROLLOTT,
(Seal)
County Clerk of Bernalillo
County.
iHARRY
F. LEE, Deputy.
By
'

i

Albuquerque Foundry
ami Machine Works
Et irlncen Foandera Mnrtalnltt.
Casting tn Irun. Brass. Brnnte, Aluminum. El c trio Motors., oil Engines,
Pumps and Irrigation. '
Wort
and Office Albuaoerqu.

nTiri!.

the United
For the District or ivew

In the District Court of

States.

Mexico.
TCn
41 5 tn Rankruntcv.
rn the Matter of Ernest N. House,

Bankrupt.
Vntirn i tierehv dven that first
meeting of creditors of said bank
rupt will be held in ornccs or unCromwell
dersigned, Rooms
ni,1rr Athiinnernue. N. M.. Sentem- 3
at'Which
m.,
at
p.
lier 16. 1922,
time creditors may attend, prove
their claims and transact such
other business as may come uefore
the meeting.
GEORGE C. TAYLOR,
Referee In Bankruptcy.
NOTICE.
In the District Court of the United
States. For the District of New
In

Mexico.
No. 414 in Bankruptcy.
the Matter of Harry Murphy.

Bankrupt.
Notice i hereby given that first
meeting of creditors of said bankrupt will be held in the office of
Rooms
tho
undersigned.
Cromwell Ulilg.. Albuquerque. N.
M.. September 16, 1922, at 2 p. m.,
at which time c editors n ay attend,
prove their claims, examino bankrupt, elect trustee and transact
such other business as may come
before the meeting,
GEORGE C. TAYLOR,
Referee In Bankruptcy.
SIMMONS.
In the District Court ot Bernalillo
Mexico.
New
.County,
No. 268.

State of New Mexico, Plaintiff, vs.
Delinquent Property and Persons
Shown on the Delinquent Assessment Roll for the Year 1921, and
AH' Owners and Persons Having
Any Estate. Right, Title or Interest Therein, Defendants.
You nre hereby
notified that
there has been filed In the above
entitled court, a complaint against
the property appi irlng therein, to
adjudicate and foreclose the Hen
of tl state thereon for taxes, and
tp seU the same at Judicial sale,
and n'suit In personam against all
persons whose names may appear
therein.
Yon hre further
notified that
unless you fi". : with tho clerk of
said court, on or hefore the fifth
day of October, 1922. your answer,
in writing, setting forth any defense you may have to the taxes or
any part thereof appearing against
your property or person a Judgment by default will be entered

Our Bread Bakers
are past masters in the art of
making delicious loaves of "the
staff of life." Have you tried our
oreaa or late
it is so light,
and wholesome
white, pure1
more like (Sating angel cake than
ordinary bread.
'

'

PIONEER BAKERY
807 Sosith

First Street

DON'T CARRY
MONEY ON YOUR

TRIP

;

Money; uMay, Be

Lost or Stolen
Our

Travellers'

Cheques

are cashable everywhere,
are safe from theft and
may be replaced if lost.
Let Us Equip You For

the Trip.

First Savings Bank
and
Trust Company
AMUlQngRQUE.

N.

M.

r3

' .J:ii,.-(f'Al-

gnam

I

The Moming Journal

v

'

Has a Larger Circulation than any other paper in Albuquerque and New Mexico.
I

K

The Morning Journal
Is read by twice as many people as any other newspaper in the city or state.

The Morning Journal
Will Bring Better Results Through Advertising in' it than any other newspaper.

The Morning Journal
4
lb

Is the Most Independent, Progressive and Constructive Newspaper in New Mexico:
"J
1L
'
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lected by September 10, the collections will have to average slightly
over $3,000 a day.
Sidney M. Weil, In charge of collections, expressed himself as being
optimistic and felt that there was
no question but that subscribers
would arise to the occasion and
meet the obligation so that the construction work could continue.

ON HOTEL

(Ml NUE

WILL
FOB

JE

DAYS

COLORADO TEAMSTER
IS STABBED TO DEATH

Contractor Grants 5 Day

Ily the Afisnrlnted PreM.

Company Needs
$15,763 More to Meet

Respite;

Due

Payment

Yesterday.

confidence In the

in-

Expressing
tention of the subscribers of the
Albuquerque Hotel company to pay
their subscriptions, and enoournpred
by the showing made in collectionsJ.
during the past four days. Jay of
(iarfield, contractor in charge
the1 hotel work, agreed yesterday
respite and
to grant a five-da- y
due yesterday
although the $45,000 continue
work
was not paid, will
on the buildinfr until September 10.
According to the terms of the
was
contract, the sum of $40,000 Ten-altv
to have been paid yesterday.
fixed.
was
for
Work on the building was to stop
and a certain per cent addition
made to the contract price, as a
Mr. Garfield stated last
penalty.
night that he did not want to hold
up the work and believed the
by the sub
mmipv would be naid
period.
scribers within the five-da- y
board
finance
Since the hotel
meet
to
subscribers
to
appealed
their hotel stock obligations last
Friday, J6.1S9.24 has been paid.
The company lacks $15,763 of being able to meet the $45,000 payment now due. If this sum is col

Pueblo, Colo., Sept. 6. James K.
Buchanan, a teamster, was stabbed
to death Monday night by SYank
Holbert, at a coad camp near
Cripple Creek, Colo., following an
after Labor day drinking party, according to the police of that town.
best
was
Holbert's
Buchanan
friend, according to acquaintances
of the two men and the slaying
took place without any provocaBuchanan was
tion, it is said.
stabbed in the neck, hiB Jugular
vein Hevered and he bled to death
hnfnrn medical attention could be
Roonrpd.

nt

Holbert is
Creek.

in

Jail

in

Cripple

REV. BHKAIiT DIES
New York. Sent. 6. Rev. Ter
ence J. Shealy. S. J., spiritual di
rector of the laymen's league for
retreats and social service on
Staten Island and onr of the
most widely known priests in the
United States, died In St. Vin
.
cent's hospital today.
MEADOWMIOOK WINS.
RuniBon, N. J.. Sept. 5. The
Meadowbrook team won its way
6f the national
the
oDen doIo championship today, de
East
feating the
cott four, 9 to 4 this afternoon.
semi-fina-

ls

Anglo-Americ-

E5glhitty-s5- ii

(SenQQemit!;

UJirautie

ft

to

The Portland Cement Association means this: that
valuable scientific, advisory and educational work
which no one cement manufacturer could reasonably
undertake alone is at your
disposal. This means that
you can be absolutely sure
of yourself in using Concrete.
You can be sure in the first

place of the cement you
buy. Any manufacturer of
Portland cement may join
the Association, and no
manufacturer has to belong
to it. But Association
By-La-

require that

mem-

bers' products shall measure up to the high standard

specifications of the
United States Government and the American

of.

Society for Testing Materials. Cement bought from
a member of the Association is therefore dependable.
You can be equally sure of the
way to use it. If you want information about its usefulness under
certain conditions, or about how
to mix it or place it to get the best
results most economically, you
can get it from any one of our 24
offices, one of which is near you.

Supplying dependable informa-

tion without charge, by booklet, or
by personal correspondence or by
conference when necessary, is the
work of the Association. To supply it authoritatively, the Association maintains a large research
laboratory and a staff of more than
two hundred engineers.

The Association is, in effect, the
joint research and educational
foundation of 86 manufacturers
of cement in the United States,
Canada, Mexico, Cuba and South
America. You are invited to use

it freely.
Suggestions as to how our work
may be made more useful to you
are invited.

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
o4 National

Organization
to Improve and Extend the Uses of Concrete
Atlanta
Boiton

Chlnn
PtUu
Uuvw

D Moinaa
Detroit

HeluM
IpdianaBoHa

MBMtuqr

Parkmhurf

San Fmelw

Lot Angela
Milwaukee

Philadelphia

Scant

Minnupolii
new ion

Portland, Oreg.
Sail Lain City

Wwhinctoa, D.C

Pituburah

St. Louia
Vancouver, B.C.

his record and on his advocacy of
the conservation of the water power resources of the btate.
as
Mr. Pattangall has served
and
attorney general of the state, camis rated as one of the best
paigners as well as one of the leading democrats in Maine. He is
making his fight chiefly on the
economy insiie, assailing Governor
Baxter and the republican administration as the most extravagant
in the history of the state.
cangress-me- n
The four republican
from Maine are candidates to
succeed themselves.
They are:
Carroll, I Boody, First district;
Wallace H. White, Jr., Second:
John E. Nelson. Third, and Ira O.
Hersey, Fourth. Their democratic
opponents are, respectively, Louie
U Donahue, Bertrand C. Mclntlre,
I,eon O. Tehbetts and James W.
Sewell.
Inasmuch as only these democrats have ever won a congression
al election in Maine since before
the civil war, that is the republi
cans are not uneasy nor are their
adversaries
optimistic.
unduly
Samuel W. Gould and L. D. M
Sweat, each of whom served a sin
gle term, and Daniel J. MoOilll
cuddy, who represented the Third
district for three terms, are the
democrats who have made history
Mrs. W. J. Coyle, as she appeared in
congressional fights in Maine.
while operating Alexander Bell'i
The democrats of Maine elected
first phone.
governors In 1910 and 1914 and
back In the seventies and
At a charity bazaar In Baltiunora away
in
they were successful state
in the early '80's Alexander Bell eighties over
head of their
the
putting
then ticket in two coalitions formed with
requested that his telephone, chara new Idea, be tried out at a
the Greenbackera. In 1910, the
allowed
were
ity bazaar. Patroni
year, also, when McGlllicuddy first
Mrs.
10
cents.
to talk over it for
broke into the house from tne
the
whv
W. J. Coyle,
Third district, the result In Maine
operated
waa
$10
in September was especially prothat
only
telephone. Bay.
waltzed, however, as most people phetic of what Was to happen In
the country at large In November,
ridiculed the invention.
for that was the year of tne first
demooratio landslide since the days
of Cleveland.
Aside from its significance as
the national political barometer, NT- however, the early campaign In the
Pine Tree state is of value ana
importance to both parties in that
it affords what may be termed a
try-oboth for speakers and issues, After they have heard from
Maine the party leaders know what
BY FREDERIC J. HA SKI V.
to emphasize and what ones
Washington, Sept. 5. Within a issues
if they hope to got the
week the country will have, heard to minimize
with them, and they also
will people
from Maine, The politician
get a Una on what speakers are
then have something tangible upon their most effective spellbinders.
which to base their prognosticaCandidates in other states are
tions as to the result of the Noready to go into Maine to as
of
voter
for
the
vember elections,
sist in the oratorical bombardment
the Pine Tree state will have gone in thn first battle of the Dienniai
to the polls and registered their war. They know that it will he
sovereign will. As they vote, ac- excellent preliminary training for
tradicording to the
their own battles later on and they
tion, bo will the country as a whole have learned that speakers who
vote in November.
hold and enthuse Maine audi
On Monday, September 11, Maine can
can
ences
get by anywnere
will elect a governor, a United nlao tn the usually
country.
States senator, four congressmen
Maine has
after
Incidentally,
and a state legislature. When the been
from next week the
votes have been counted and the nnhiln heard
mav he sure that whatever
result announced either the repub the result there the leaders of
licans or the democrats will go into
will Issue statements
the nationwide campaign with re both parties
claiming that it was entirely satisnewed hope and courage.
encouraglncr.
Maine is usually republican, but factory and altogether
Old General Buncombe Is still in
always a battle ground. Both par command!
ties go after the state as hungry
doga after a bone, for the leaders
are mindful of the psychological YOUTHFUL NET STARS
effect upon voter throughout the
BEAT MRS. MALLORY
country of gains or losses in the
first state to hold an election. This
AND
PAT O'HARA WOOD
year is no exception to the rule,
and a snappy, aggressive fight has
been made. The best speakers at
Forest Hill. N. T.. Sept. R.
the command of the republican Miss Helen Wills of Berkeley.
and democratic committees have Calif., and Vincent Richards of
been Bent into the state, tons of lit Yotikcrs, N. Y., youthful tennis
erature have been drawn upon stars, defeated Mrs. Molla BJur-stefreely in order that the boat pos
of New York,
Mallory,
sible showing may bo mado,
Pat
and
champion
The vice president of the United women's
internaAustralian
O'Hara
Wood,
States, cabinet ministers and the tionalist, In a three set match
more prominent of their senators
after the Daand congressmen from all over the late this afternoon
The scores
matahes.
vis
have
been
country
making were cup
playing being
speoches for the republican candi
dates in Maine. The democrats stopped by agreement in the last
have no national officials to send set at the end of 11 games.
into the state, but they have men
who hope to be president, vloe BRIDGE ON SANTA FE
president or members of the cabi
ROAD IS DYNAMITED
net one of these days, and they
have
orators In both
gifted
San Bernardino, Calif., Sopt. 5.
branches of congress, so that they
have not been lacking in spell- A bridge on the Santa Ke railroad
binders to carry their message and near Verdamont, at the mouth of
Conse- Cajon pass, north of Son Bernarappeal to Maine voters.
quently if those voters do not know dino, has been dynamited within
to
what
do when they
the last three days, acrordlng to
the ballot box it will notapproach
here tonight by
be be- announcement
cause they have not been duly In- Santa Fe officials. Throe girders
structed itml exhorted.
and a concrete abutment were
Voters Not Wildly ExcHmI.
damaged, the announcement said.
Without violating any confi- A repair gang discovered the damdences It may be said that the re- aged and reported find a piece of
ports from Maine thus for reach- fuse under the bridge.
ing Washington indicate that the
voters there are not wildly excited
over the election. This may mean
that on the whole they are satis-lie- d
with the manner In which
R1N
state and national affairs have
been conduoted that they are taking the campaign in an entirely
matter or fact way and that they
will return the normal republican
On the other hand, it
majorities.
may mean an apathy or discontent
that will make for democratio
gains.
Predictions are not In order at
this stage of affairs.
Chairman
Adams of the republican national
committee, contents himself with
saying that he and his colleagues
see no cause for concern in the
situation In Maine. Demooratio
chieftains say
less than that,
for while they may be hopeful it
is scarcely to be expected that they
would be confident of winning in
view of the fact that Maine has
always been classed as a republican stronghold. L,et the democrats
Unless you see the name "Bayelect any part of their ticket, how er" on package or on tablets you
ever, and they will be heard from are not getting the genuine Bayafter September 11.
er product prescribed by physicians
National interest in the Maine over twenty-tw- o
years and proved
result ccntera largely in the fate of safe by millions for
Headacho
Senator Frederick Halo, republiColds
can candidate for
Toothache
Lumbago
SenRheumatism
ator Hale is distinctly an adminisEarache
tration senator and is one of PresPain, Pain
Neuralgia
ident Harding's
Accept only "Bayer" package
close personal
which
friends as well. If he should be
contains proper directions
defeated, or oven if his majority Handy boxes of twelve tablets
should be greatly reduced, it would cost few cents. Druggists also sell
bo a blow that wfculd make every bottles of 24 and 100. Aspirin is
republican wince, from the presi- the trade mark of Bayer Manu-of
dent on down the line. Of course facture of Monoaceticacidester
it ie not anticipated that his vote Sallcylicacld,
will be anything in comparison
with the republican landslide of
1930, but his friends will he grati- CUT THIS OUT IT IS WORTH
MONEY
fied if it is not materially below
Cut ou( this slip, enoloso with Be
normal.
There havo been rumors
to
mall
and
It
Foley & Co., 2835
thut the labor vote was being lined
up against him, and this will be Sheffield Ave., Chicago, 111., writwatched olosely as a barometer of ing your name and address clearly.
trial
what may be expected of the labor Tpu will receive in return aHone.-anvotes in other states in November package containing Foley's
Tar Compound for coughs,
Mr. Halo enjoys the distinction
of being the third member of his colds and croup; Foley Kidney
Pills
for pains in sides and back;
family in direct line to hold a seat
backache, 'tidney and
in the United State senate.
His rheumatism,
bladder
ailments; and woley
maternal grandfather was the late
Tablets, a wholesome and
Senator Zacharlah Chandler of
for
Michigan, and his father, the late thoroughly cleansing cathartto
headbiliousness,
Kugene Hale, represented Maine in constipation,
the senate for 80 years. His dem- aches, and sluggish bowels. Sold
ooratio opponent is former Gover- everywhere.
nor Oakley C. Curtis, of Portland,
Candidates for Governor.
The candidates for governor are
Percival P. Baxter, republican, and
William R. Pattangall, democrat.
Mr. Baxter is the present incumbent of the state's chief executive,
having succeeded Governor Fred
erlck H. Parkhurst who died in
January, 1921, only a few months Soap. Ointment Tatam. S8c. wrfwhti. fcurplw
after his election. He served 'al- (m of OaUt ar Ubmtorlw, Dtpi X, MldiB. Mn.
on
most a full term and Is

'
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FIRST HELLO GIRL
SAYS HER PATRONS
RIDICULED PHONE

VOTE FORECAST
FROM MAINE IS
EXPECTED SOON

timo-honor-

i

not an item in the papers that
there's
A means so
to men as a five min

ffmmr

much
ute talk with any dealer who shows the

THE

WILLIAM J. BURNS
lattrnatlontl Detective Agency, Inc.
Wool

Red Diamond in his store window.

worth Building

Mew York

,

May 6th, 1921
Gillette.
c.o, Gillette Ilaior Co
Boston. Mass.
Mr. Gillette :
Uf dear
I am glad that yon iMced me about m?
GIHatU rator. The old onw I havo used. I
the last word In
Jhought represented
but tho new and improved
Gillette ceruloly ii proving to be a genuioa
revelation.
I am Bur yon know how well we tnlnfc or
nearly
yoor raBora, for last year we prenented
thouaand Gillette Safety Razors at Chriut,
our vnrioui friends and never
nui time atomore
holi- there
genuinely
appreciated
We
'$eaee accept my sincere confrrarntatlrms
n the remarkable strides yuu have madu in
Improving Gillette Kazors.
Sincerely yours,

llr.

Klnt? C.

The most practical kind of advice on bettering
your daily shave illustrated with the New Improved Gillette.
You may think you are getting now everything in shaving
that a razor can give you.
Or you may know vaguely that something isn't just right
about it.

But remember this- You have still to experience the last word of luxury

President

llWJB

in shaving.

Only the New Improved Gillette can give it to you.

TheNew
Improved
Be sure to have your
dealer show you the

J

SAFETY

Fulcrum Shoulder
Overhanging Cap
Channeled Guard
Micrometric Precision
Automatic Adjustment

dt

ASP

TOCTeyou see
a
Diamond

and up

RAZOR

"More Hot Water,
Burn Less Gas"

Say "Bayer" and Insist!

COUPLINGS
Two heavy couplings furnished
complete with unions, making
easy connections.
DOUBLE COIL
No. 20 Stubbs gauge Copper,
Full
heavy seamless tubing.
length and size, no taper.
BURNER

Our own special design.
Individual raised gas jets.
Easily removed for cleaning.
VALVE
Extra heavy. Red Brass.

Furnished for either gas.
Opens full at quarter turn.

BAFFLE PLATE
patented Baffle Tlates
distribute heat to heavy double
coils.

Sands

CAST JACKET
1.

Flared jacket improves

com-

bustion.
2. Nickel plated door knob.
door and spring
3. Swinging
make self closing jacket.
DRIP PAN
Combination base and drip pan
catches condensation.
No dirt No trouble
MIXER
Large bottom feed mixer.
Makes better combustion.
Mixes air properly.

SANDS DOUBLE COIL HEATERS have exclusive and original
features which make them the peer of all other heaters.

The Best of Its Kind

lo

Skin Troubles
'

Albuquerque Gas & Electric Company
Phone 98

"At Your Service"

Soothed

With Cuticura

running

z

I

n
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same conditions have existed before, and
in all probability
will happen again.
solution may be found for the
Whatever
AN INDEPENDENT
NEWSPAPER
present problem will be temporary at
Published By
iTOl RNATj PUBLISHING COMPANY
best.
It is said that the coal deposits are
Business Manager
T. A. MACPHERSON
W. T. McCRElGHT
Secretary rapidly being exhausted. Perhaps that is
the real solution of the problem. If so,
310 West Gold Ave.
Office
nml '17 may the time come as soon as possible.
Telephones
But why wait until the alternative
is
s
matter nt the postofficp forced upon the
Entered as
As
nf Albuquerque, N. M.. nnrt entry In Santa Fe, N. with other kinds ofpublic? coal is compared
not effifuel,
M., pending, under act of Congress of March 17.
179.
cient, besides being unpleasant to handle
and bulky to transport.
Oil is proving
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Siio its superiority over coal as a motive power
One month by arrier or mail
$2.0 for ships, and on land, the inexhaustible
Three months
4.75
Six Months
One. Year
$!"" supply of electricity is indubitably better
than either. It only requires capital and
ADVERTISEMENTS.
vision to transform tremendous stores of
The Journal reserves the right to reject any
waterpower going to waste into unlimited
advertising matter that it may deem ofimproper. res- electric
thanks,
Calls for society meetings, cards
power.
no-
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THE SECRETARY HAS ANOTHER THINK COMING

Albuquerque Moving Journal

2829e;
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IVE BEEN THINKING, CNtS.
OUR IMMIGRATION QUESTION
AND HAVE CONCLUDED THAT
OUR. 3 PER. CENT LIMJTMS TOO
KEEPS A LOT OF"
LOW.

IT

4s
4s

GRAIN

c

OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
MEMBER
.
.
ontitlofl tn
V.... i
of all news credited to
the use, for
it or not otherwise credited in this paper and also
the local news published herein.
WEDNESDAY,

.September
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TOO MUCH TAXES.
Since the beginning of our government,
when the Indians first cried "Tuta, Tula,'"
"too much taxes", every political campaign has echoed the same protest. It
will not be otherwise until our city, county, state and national governments cease
to be political clearing houses and are
organized on a sound and efficient business basis. We hear much about the government being a large corporation, in
which the people are the stockholders and
our legislatures and officials the board of
directors. It all sounds very well but the
trouble with it is that the directors do not
attend the directors' meetings with any
regularity and the stockholders, excepting a few who look for personal dividends, and a few others who take an active interest in the people's business, seldom vote, or when they do, vote as they
are told without considering and often
without understanding the issues which
their votes are to determine. After all is
said and done, the people's business is
exactly what they make it.
If. our public business were efficiently
administered there would be no reason
for complaining about excessive taxation.
We should have more and better roads,
more and better schools, more ?.nd better
citizens within our city and state. There
are streets in the heart of this city which
would be a disgrace to a Kentucky mountain town; there are conditions in our
public school system that Gopher Prairie
would blush to admit and yet we complain about too much taxation. Where
does it go? We cannot live without roads
and schools and other public improvements, but we shall have to do without
them if we are unwilling to pay for them.
The only feasible way to reduce taxation
is to increase efficiency in spending the
public money.

lo lc

BY THE WAY.

Threatened fuel famines were not so
before swinging an ax became

serious
a lost

an.

A great many of the ladies will probably say that the alleged $25,000 husband
in San Francisco is overcapitalized.

Canadians who fear they will not be
able to get coal from us need not
while their whisky supply holds out. worry
J

3

The main trouble about a public
debt,
as European nations have learned,
is that
the private individual has to pay it.
Douglas Fairbanks plans to hunt
in Africa. If Doug cannot shoot
tiger, he can at least run it
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Both rational political parties are
planning to
wage a short campaign, according to a
report from
Washington.
The shorter, the bettter. It would
suit us if they started the
campaign the dav hew.
election.
Would you say that the
flapper leads a bare
existence.
An Illinois paper advertises a barn
for rent
"suitable for high school students or horse or team."
married man has no trouble
His wife does it fnr him

making up his

f

According to the Houston, Tex., Post, France's
attitude toward Germany is: "If you have it, fork
it over; if you have it not, go get it."
3

It is true, as reported, that the former Ger-ma- n
is to marry a widow,
maybe he will be

kaiser

punished for those war crimes yet.

.
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Corn No. 2 white,
No. 2 mixed r,3l353M:C.
Oats No. 2 white,
No. 4 white. 32c.

x

mssj';:!:;
32K-33c-

;

Kansas City.
City, Sept.
No. 2 hard, 99c

5.
Cash
1.10; No.
wheat
2 red, $1.031.05.
Corn No. 2 white, 56e; No. 2
yellow. 59c.
Hay Unchanged.

Kansas

Timely Views of World Topics
at least to
outward appearances, an air of
prosperity. This is the opinion
of Maj. Gon. James (3. Har-bordeputy chief of staff, back at
his desk in the war department,
after an absence of several months
in Kuropo.
On his tour of inspection, Gon. Harbord spent more
than two months In Germany, the
greater part in the Rhineland and
in the vicinity of Cohlenjs, headquarters of the American army of
He traveled considera
occupation.
bly in other parts of Germany, however, making the trip up the Rhine
and visiting Hamburg, Dresden
Germany

presents,

ture

of industry and labor.

Germany appears to be living up
to her agreement with the allies to
supply L'4.000,000 tons of coal annually, the general said, and apparently is doing tills at the risk
of a serious coal shortage herself
during tho coming winter.
A good deal of apparently reckless spending is going on, especially in tho larger cities of Germany,
different causes.
due to several
One explanation commonly given
is that the people are afraid to accumulate money for fear it will be
taken away from them through
confiscation or taxation in payment
of reparations. Another explanation is the general letdown following upon the war, when the peoStill
ple had very littlo pleasure.
a third explanation is that there
has been a relaxation incident to
the change from a monarchical
government to that of a republic.
The American forces on the
well
Rhine get along extremely
with tho German population, General Harbord said.
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FINANCIAL
Now York. Sept. 5. Settlement
coal strike imparted
a buoyant tone to prices in today's
stock market,
industrial shares
the advance at gains
leading
of one to four points. Profit tak
ing and short pressure against a
few stocks in a weakened technical
position gave the market an appearance of irregularity at times.
Wall street's belief that the independent steel mergers would be
carried to completion, despite the
ruling of the federal trade commission that they were illegal monopolies, found expression in the brisk
demand for steel shares.
Norfolk & Western climbed to a
new peak price on reports of the
possibility of an extra dividend now
that tho soft coal strike is over.
Rock Island also established a new
high price.
Foreign exchanges were irregular, British and other allied remittances declining slightly below Sat
urday's quotations. The weakness
in the Italian rate was attributed to
the financing of grain shipments
from this country to Italy. Ger
man marKs sold around 7c a hnn
dred, as compared with the ex
treme low of f cents.
Closing prices:
American Beet Sugar
47
American Can
62', 4
American Smelting & Ref'g.. 65V4
American Sumatra Tobacco.. 37
American Tel. & Tel
126 ?i
American Zinc
17 yt
Anaconda Copper
55
Atchison
103
Baltimore & Ohio
68
Bethlehem Steel "B"
78
Butte & Superior
S0
California Petroleum
64
Canadian Pacific
148
of tho hard

..........

41

76
Chesapeake & Ohio
33
Chicago, Mil, & St. Paul
Chino Copper
31
Colorado Fuel & Iron
32
Crucible Steel
97
Cuba Cane Sugar
15 Vi
Krle
15
Great Northern pfd
94
42
inspiration Copper
Int. Mer. Marine pfd
58
3S
nunnRcou uopper
Louisville & Nashville
140
Mexican Petroleum
194
Miami Copper
,
30
Missouri Pacific
22
Montana Power
75
New York Central
98
Northern Pacific
8S
46
Pennsylvania
16
Consolidated
Ray
Copper.... 33
Reading
73
Republic Iron & Steel
Sinclair Oil & Refining
85
Southern Pacific
93
Southern Railway
26
Studebaker Corporation ...,133
Texas Company
48
Tobacco Products
67
Union Pacific
150
United States Steel
105
71
Utah Copper

ry

TIOEJGIT

"salt-money- ,"

Age-Heral-

TO

moods, ffiina

LOAN
d

On

n

watches.. dlV
. .

Mr. Ji. Marcus, 213 South Klrst.
MONEY TO LOAN,
on flrst-clai- a
real
estate:
11.000,
tJ.OOO.
$1,500.
and Wood 808 West Gold.
MONEY TO LOAN on diamonds, watche.
and irnnA tatvalrv
con- j. . j . ,,..K,al, rename
fldentlal. Oottlleh
Jewelry Co., 105 N. 1st.

PERSONAL

liL.kr.J:

J. W. BRASFIELD. oalrh
elry work, lis South Reeond.
WANTED Private puplli: "teacfror
.

primary

c.,

Villi Street.

Central Leather

MONEY

la
.
unA
n..i.ii
ia, i.v iminea iit
grades; Rood certificate! and
reference on application. Phone 5S13-- J
119 North Elm.
Chicago.
GOING-- to California would like to com- s
ReCuttle
.,.1
.
M
mnnlcBtA tvlih
.1
Market slow, good slrlne to o overland to Cm
09 ann
Franclsoo,
....
and choice grades beet steers, year Dteeo.,.i,u canyon, j,os Aneie and Ran
Octoha,. i., . v..a..iini.i.
..n..i.i.
"
lings and beer ows weak
to loe onces exchanged. Phone 132. iniDj reier.
other grades

LIVESTOCK

A'refcl.)

MONEY TO LOAN"

85

a'9.r)C.

WHO'S WHO

ser-vic- e,

WANTED TO T R AUG 'i'e'ara " .if "gilod
work horsei for vaca it lot; not par.
ticular AS In lAP.dnn
Bk...
cill 310
Be
Bcott
Broadway.
No. 2 niiipimur.

$10.00; Oct. $10.00.
$9.5B; Oct., $9.50.

Oinahn.
Sept. 5. Wheat
hard, 95c$1.00; No. 2 mixed.

v

i.l

e.

37

LnrclRept.,
nibs Sept.,
Omaha.

Irish-American-

TODATS

Moun-tolna-

'
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.

wet-and-d-

-
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HOW IT HAPPENED.
A prolonged wail and the
sound of bumping
down from step to Btep proclaimed disaster. At the
foot of the stairs the mother picked up her
AMERICAN OR SPANISH-AMERICAprecious
and asked how it happened.
"One
Approximately one sixth of the popu- foot stepped on nothing," was his tearful reply. andTheBremen.
German fields are all under
"
lation of New York City is composed of New York Telegraph.
cultivation with the prospect of
excellent
crops, though it is said
Russian immigrants or are of Russian desThe Detroit Free Press says: "The real issue in there will likely be a shortage of
cent, yet they are not spoken of as Rushe said.
this
campaign is anything the candidate thinks he wheat,
sian Americans. We no longer refer to
On every hand one sees smokcan
on."
win
German-Americas.
ing factory chimneys, trains are
or
regularly both for passenrunning
is
no
There
such thing as a hyphenated
Troubles never come singly, Newa from over. gers and freight, there is a great
American. There are men who have not seas that the
deal of traffic on the r.hine and in
garlic crop is larger than usual and general the country presents a pic
been in the United States more than a that issoon
there will be shipped to the United States
few years who would resent having their between two and three million
pounds of this stuff.
the other earnestly, "to purify tho
Americanism qualified by a foreign aphomes of my fellowmen.
pendage, yet we in New Mexico continue
"Ah," said tho solemn one, rubto refer to men and women who have
bing his hands, "do you distribute
tracts, may I ask?"
lived here all their lives and whose anIN THE DAY'S NEWS
"No. I clean carpets!" PearAllbiiptsinpts Twsmtfy Yenirs
cestors were born here, as Spanish-American- s.
son's Weekly (London).
They are and have all the preroGOV. ALFRED A. TAYLOR,
Ancient Landmark.
M. J. Drury, formerly division foreman with the
gatives of American citizens; that is their
Will the electric chair in the
Second from the right What's
house
death
There
also
are
other people Santa Fe in Arkansas City, Kans., has been pro- state penitentiary
birthright.
that deserted old building over
in this state who have not only not been moted to the position of division master mechanic elect the next governor of Ten- there?
nessee?
Ditto left Must be where they
residents of the state, but have not been at Winslow, Ariz.
Gov. Alfred A. Taylor, running used to make hairpins.
Denison
in the country over a dfecade, but Ave do
says it will and Flamingo.
for
for another
The Presbyterian church gave a social last night. he's campaigning
not differentiate between them and other
term on his record of law enHot Dos!
citizens. Why do we not at once put an
forcement and
Architect
An irate fan, who had watched
George P. Hill yesterday completed the with the death sentences of the
end to this opprobrious habit of calling
the home team go down to defeat,
more than one half of the people of our development of a fine lot of pictures secured at the courts.
resisted all appeals for stopped the umpire as he was leav
snake
Taylor
dance.
Moqul
state anything but what they are Amerwhen eleven persons ing the park.
clemency
&
6
"Where's your dog?" he demand
were sentenced to death in the
icans, a name of which they should be
ed.
B. A. Sleyster, real estate man, returned yesterAll
have
months.
six
last
paid
and doubtless are justly proud.
"Dog?" ejaculated the umpire.
the supreme penalty.
day from a successful western trip.
He Is "I have no dog."
Taylor is seventy-fou"Well, you're the first blind man
his first term.
ENOUGH DRY HUMOR WITHOUT IT.
completing
The races at the fair grounds tomorrow after- now
ever saw who didn't have a dog,"
In 1886 he ran for governor Ireturned
the disgruntled one.
noon will be free.
lato
the
against his brother,
A New York agency which controls the
Robert L. Taylor, and was de- Professional News.
services of hundreds of variety actors has
The maximum temperature yesterday was 90; feated.
Republicans claim he will win
just issued an ultimatum that hereafter minimum, 60.
30,000. His democratic oppoby
WORDS AND THEIR
shall
prohibition jokes
compose no part
nent is Austin Peay of Clarks- of the comedian's repertoire. The ukase
Attorney Frank Ackerman has returned from a VlllK.
ORIGIN
Taylor was admitted to the!
is part of an older campaign to rid the trip over the Albuquerque Kastern. He saw some
in 1S70.
has
lie
bar
Tennessee
"ITow Foreiblo Are Right
vaudeville stage of such political philoso- very fine land and believes the route will develop a Vinpn a. member itf the stato letr-- i
words." .Job.
resourceful
magnificent
terms
country.
two
in
is
served
as
involved
and
in
islature
the
efforts
of
the
phy
!
trousers-whackercongress.
s.
putty-nose- s
and
n
He is married and lives at
Houses containing four to seven rooms were adDunce. Certain theologians 'n
While the temptation is strong to ob- vertised
College, Tenn.
to
for
rent
at
$15
$27.50
month.
the middle ages were tormed
per
serve that the time is appropriate for an
It was a mark of inschoolmen.
absolute divorce of government and the
tellectual progress to have thrown
Tickets fnr Miss Claude Albright's concert started
A LITTLE LAUGHTER
oft their yoke. Some still clung to
variety stage by removing vaudeville from oft rapidly yesterday.
"Duns"
notably
them, however,
politics, there is a tribute of genuine
a great teacher of the Fran
Scotus,
Back Fire.
thanks due the agency that took the Volciscan order. Thus it came to pass
Rabbi Kaplin was listened to at Temple Albert
"He stole a kiss from me last that members of the new school
stead Act out of acting.
at his initial service, last night, by a large audience. night."
the name of "Dunsmen" to
"X guess you'll find him a pretty gave
Nothing is as dreary as an old gag, ami
those of the old order or more
honest fellow." Cornell Widow. briefly, "you are a Duns," or "this
no tremendously comic variation of the
Republican precinct primaries will be held t
is a piece of dunsery."
Hence, a
theme has materialized in
at 7:30.
A Dead One.
dunce" is one who is of a sup
the last three years. And nothing is bet"Well, did you collect that bill posedly inferior intellectual order.
from the Scatterbys?"
ter calculated to bore the world than the
"No, sir," said the new collector.
finlnn Pnrt nf lh nnv nf Ro
convictions of a gentleman whose mental
"I saw a piece of crape on their man
soldiers was made in
11EST
door and I didn't want to intruae
wave length does not correspond to that
from Latin "salarium,"
on their grief."
of the subject in discussion. Edison and
meaning salt. Various
"You go right back there and get the root "sal"
were paid in salt.
others have a monopoly on that sort of
the money. Those people hang a kinds of service
is less dependent upon external things piece of crape on their door on the
Simplicity
thing anyway.
Kcnundrcl. The composition of
of every month." BirmingVaudeville agents probably know their than we imagine. It can live In broadcloth or home- first
word is to he found in the
this
ham
spun; it can eat white bread or black. It is not
ri'irau "a. Roldier who 'absconds
business or they wouldn't have a
A certain openness of mind
at musterroll,' " and Is therefore a
outward, but inward.
Well, Maybe This Joke Is, Too.
to learn the dally lessons of life; a certain willing"What do you think of National mean fellow.
Laugh Week?" asked Blinks.
ness of heart to give and to receive that extra
15 COAL ESSENTIAL?
JOURNALIST DIKS
"With coal strikes, railroad
that gift beyond the strict measure of debt strikes and the high
cnBt of gasoLondon, Sept. 6. Geo. Robert
which makes friendship possible; a certain clearness line, I think the national laugh
The situation in the coal industry of
journalist and dramatlo auto perceive the best in things and people, weak," growled Jinks. Cincinnati Sims, died
at his home here tothor,
which the country has faced recently de- to spirit
Enquirer.
love it without fear, and to cling to it without
day. Ho was 75 years old on
mands thoughtful attention, not only for distrust; a peaceable sureness of affection
ana taste;
A VaeiiouH Cleaner,
September 2. To playgoers, both
its effects on public industry and person- a gcntlo straightforwardness of action; a kind sin"My friend, have you ever dona hero and In the United States, he
to make tho community probably was best known for his
al comfort that are bound to follow, but cerity of speech these are tho marks of the simple anything
the better for your living in it?" famous melodrama, "The Lights
: Van Dyke.
because of the depressing fact that the life which is within.
"I have done much, sir," replied of London."
ns
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ragged.
Eighty-fiv- e
bucket shops in Wall street
have failed in a few months, but it's all
right. There's one of those born almost
every minute also.

mind.

KJJ
XSTNV
CZvyWi
LC;

A

bio-gam-

8

r

3s,
4s,
4,i.

second-clas-

olutions, society and church socials, lectures,
meetings (except Sunday
tices, calls for church
and
church programs) are considered as advertising
will be charged for at regular advertising rates.

cases. Firsts,
lateral, 60 and 90 days 4 to 4H 15,581
per cent; four and six months, 4V ordinary firsts, 2526c; miscel4
to
per cent; primo commercial laneous, 2728o.
paper, 4, t'o 4 '4 per cent.
Kansas City.
Kansas City, Sept. 5. Butter
lilhcrty Bonds.
New York, Sept. C Liberty Creamery lc higher, 39c; packing;
bonds closed:
$100. Ii4; second unchanged, 21c.
4s, $100.18; first
$100.54; secEggs Market unchanged. Firsts.
ond
third 4VjS. 24c.
$100.26;
$100.24; fourth 4Ws, $100.44; VicPoultry Hens unchanged, 14 J
tory
(uncalled), $100 .68; Vic- 20c.
tory
(called), $100.28.
New York Metals.
New York, Sei.t. 6. Copper-Ste-ady.
Electrolytic, spot and futures, 14c.
Tin
Easier.
of
Spot and futures,
Clilpago Board
Trade.
Chicago, Sent. 5 European pur $32.50.
Iron Steady. No. 1 northern,
chasing estimated to total as much
as 2,000,000 bushels led to some- $33.00 35.00; No. 2 southern $32
34; No. 2 southern, $20 24.
an
of
advance today in the
thing
Lead Steady.
value of wheat. Closing quotations
Spot,
$5.90:
6.0O.
were unsettled,
e net highto
Zinc Steady.
East- - St. Louig
December
to
er, with
$1.01
$1.01
and May $1.07'4 to $1.07. spot and nearby delivery. $6.25.
Antimony Spot, $5.25 5.60.
Corn gained
to
and oats
Foreign bar silver, 70 c.
c to V.:c to IVic.
"
In provisions
Mexican dolla.s, 54c.
there was a net decline ranging
from 10c to 22c.
N
New York Cotton.
Influenced by nn upturn in quoNew York, Sept. 5. Cotton futations at Liverpool, the wheat
tures
closed
barely steady. Oct
market, however, showed gains at
the outset, 'but a temporary set- $21.10; Dec, $21.30; Jan., $21.15:
March, $21.23; May. $21.20.
back in prices followed.
Later, however word that European buying since Saturday had
been on a large scale gave renewed
strength to prices hero.
Persistent reports of damage to
the growing crop of corn had considerable effect as an additional
HELP WANTED
stimulus toward higher prices for
wheat. Besides, receipts of whea1:
today at. Winnipeg and other cen- WANTED Competent woman for gen"
ters although heavy were of less erHl housework. mi
volume than many traders bad
looked for. and the TTnited States WA.NTKD Experienced wallrew. Xd
Areas Mr. frost, Lorey
visible supply showed a decrease
hotel,
N. M.
whereas a moderate increase had
WANTED
Good
been generally expected.
competent woman for
Beneral
must tay nlahta.
Buying orders from rural sources 315 Norlh housework;
Twelfth.
gave decided emphasis to reports WANTED Girl of "refinement
help
of increasing damage to corn as a
care for tubercular natlenta: to.m.ri.
result of prolonged dry. hot weath enro not necessary.
Box 224, city.
er. There appeared little doubt
that deterioration extended over a
LOST AND FOUND
wide territory. Places In northern LOST Collie n'uo. whito i'l.STiWrSC
Illinois were said to have been
answers to nnmo "I.sildloi" fiortoi.
more than a month without r.iin. at S2.1 Pouth Arno; reward.
Advances in the price of oats were HARWOOD student on way to ichoof
ascribed freely to the upward swing
lost folding
pocketbook
containing?
of the corn market.
nriney: also name on norkthi...i
Provisions went down In line
fhftVf,!' c"re Journal.
with hogs.
MATTRESS RENOVATING
Hosing prices:
Wheat
Dec, MATTnKSS IIBXOVATINO: 3.60 and up.
Sept.. 99 c;
May, $1.0714.
$1.01;
repairing, fur,"" packing. nirniture
Corn Sept., 61c; Dec, DiVJc; niture
Phone 613-or 2035-.1. wi n.
iik ti'mpany.
May, 60 Sic
Oats Sept., 33KC; Dec, 34'ic;
FOR SALE OR TRADE"

Foreign Exchange.
New York, Sept. 6. Foreign ex
change steady. Great Britain de
mand, $4.46; cables, 14.47 i 60
day bills on banks, $4.44. France
demand, 7.83; cables, 7.83. Italy
demand, 4.35; cables, 4.36. Belgium nemand, 7.41; cables, 7.42.
demand,
.07;
Germany
cables,
Holland demand,
38.97;
cables, 39.04.
Norway demand,
16.74. Sweden demand, 26.75. Denmark demand, 21.50. Switzerland
19.02.
demand,
Spain demand,
l&.Ri.
Greece demand, Z.K3. Po
Czecho-Slo- land demand,
vakia demand, 3.46. Argentine de
mand, 36.50. Brazil demand, 13.35.
Montreal, 99

steady;
beef
lower. Karly top matured bulk
steers and yearlings, $11.00;
..1
,!., .nova nt filial tV and
condition to sell at $8.7510.2r..
bulls weak to 10c lower;
-i... inrnsiv !! off earlv: pack- ers paying $11.5012.00; stockeis
and feeders slow, unuenunu
to lower; hulk fat she stock, $4.60
(S)7.25; bulk bologna nuns, 1 2.00.
.50
bulk vealers, $11ann
415;
Market
11
T,.(r,t
lirvcilJifl iR
generally ir.c to 25c lower, nn".
averages,
170 to
9.40; top, $9.45; early bulk 230 j.
butchers, $8.90(5)9.15,
butchers. $8.40 ft)
280 to
8 70;
bulk packing sows, $6.50
7 00;
pigs dull mostly; $7.50 .
"i"""'"-8.00; heavy, $ . "f
9.1 5 fi) 9.35;
n n
o r i
llclit
........
f0..iuiltf.iui
packing
$8.359.00;
lights.
light
7.00; packing
$6.40
sows, smooth,
.
a
A.
l.Illt
iwh'"s
sows, rougn,
ii.viujo.uu;
pigs. $7.250 8.25.
Native
22,000.
Sheep Receipts
lambs mostly 15c to 25c lower;
culls 50c lower. Top natives,
$12.75 to city butchers; $12.50 to
packers; culls mostly $8.50; western slow; bids weak to lower; few
sold $12.50; others held higher:
sheep dull, tending lower; feeding
lambs slow.

.01.

15-1- 6.

New Yor!:. Money.
New York. Sept. 6. Call money
Firm. High, low, ruling rate
and last loan, 4
per cent; closing
to 5 per cent; call loans
bid, 4
against acceptances, 4 per cent.
Time loans Firm. Mixed, col

MAN, en route to T.o Anxelee, 1
Ford, deslrea reliable companion: lav-In- tc
Thursday and Friday.
H. L. H.,
care Journal.

TYPEWRITERS
TYPEWRITERS All make, overhauled
and repaired. Ribbons for every machine.
Albuijnerque Typewriter
122 South Fourth.
phone 903--

WANTED

220-pou-

300-pou-

direct to wearer; exclusive patterns; blf
values. Free sample. Madison
Mills,
mm urnnflway, New York.

WANTED

Miscellaneous

WANTED

MONEY
On
good
mortgagee. McMHIlon A Wood.

--

--

Agents

iiU fcf SHI UT MA NU FA (JT? 0 RE R want
agents to sell complete line of Rhirt

,A

.

1

flrat

TRANSFER and scavenger work done.
reasonable ratea. B. A Griffith, 731
East iron, phone 1970-MAX rtAHOAIN
HTORE. at Sit South
First, will oar the Tilrhest orleea for
your secnnd-hanclothlnc. thoee tad
nirnntre. rnone sse.
RUO CLEANERS
9x1! Ruge Cleaned. $1.!J.
MATTRESSES
renovated, $3.50 and up:
furniture repaired and packed. Er1n
Co.,
or 2035-nodding
phonea 613-WANTED
Your piano to apply on our- Kansas City.
chaee of new
used player piano.
Kansas City, Sept. 5 (U. S. De- Phone 100 and we will call and quote)
values
will make conservative buy
that
Cattle
of
Agriculture).
partment
sit up and take notice. George P.
23.000.
Beef steers er
Receipts
Leonard.
steady to weak; some bids lower KODAK FINISHING 1 TIMES A DA
on heavies.
Early top medium
Remember, satisfaction
guaranteed!'
steers. Send
weights, $10.30; 1,624-poun- d
your flnlj ing t a reliable estabon
$10.25; most grassers early $6.65
lished firm.
Return
postage pal
Hanna & Hanna. Inc.
7.25; she stock steady; most cows, mall orders.
Commercial
Fox
Newt,
Photographers,
$3.505.00; better grades , $5.50
6.00; bulls 25c higher;
most bo- Albuquerque.
lognas, $4.00; canners 10c to 15c
W ANTED Position
lower; calves steady to 60n lower;
most vealers, $10.0010.50; many Wanted Housework Ly tbe day. PhoD
1045.
250 to 350-poucalves, $5.00
Phont)
stenographer.
7.00; medium to good stock heif- EXPERIENCED
174t-ers, $4.25 5.25; fleshy stock cows,
EXPERIENCED
Call
stenographer.
$4.00; better grades stock calves,

$a.257.25.
Hogs

Receipts

10c to 20n lower

8,000.

Mostly

than yesterday's

average. Shipper top.
er top, $8.75; bulk,
140 to
170 to

$8.85; pack-

WANTED

man.

Work

Phone

of any kind;

odd Job

1074--

ditch digging

CONTRACTING,
of all kinds.

Phone ;970-CLEANING PAPER Painter and deeo-ratJorn Ooodson. phone g34-$8.60(3)8.85; WANTED Position
byo7flce man. nine
240 to
$8.25 fff 8.65 ;
years' enperlence; married; not ick.
packing sows steady to 16c lower, Address Rox
75, care Journal.
bulk $6.75 8.95.
WANTED Position aa wet nurse; good
healthy American woman. Inquire Dr.
Denver.
Margaret Cartwrlght. phone 871.
5.
ReCnttle
Denver,
Sept.
WANTED One or two seta of books t
ceipts 1.000. Market 15c to 25c
keep In extra time, by bookkeeper, now
higher. Beef stters, $6.007.00; e .ployed. Adlrese X. P. Q care

$8.258.80;
$8.708.80;

cows and
heifers, $2.255.00;
calves, $6.00 9.26; bulls, $2.50
3.60; stockers and feeders, $5.00
7.25.

Hogs

1,100,
Market WANTED Position
Receipts
by young lady, speak-ln- g
Top, $9.00; bulk, $7.25
English, formerly
Spanish and

25c lower.
a 75.

Sheep Receipts
iamos,
steady.
ewes, $5.006.00;
$11.00

WANTED Position, by experienced grocery man; six years In one store Hi
Albuquerque. Address Box S13. Old

Town.

12.00.

teacher;

hospital experience;

references.

Market Address Box 15.
tu.ouignz.DU; CALL HUTCHINSON for house cleaning
feeder lambs,
and wall cleaning, floor waxing, paint-

1,500.

ing, kalsomlnlng. and chimney sweeping!
Odd job Man, phone 80H-J- .

.

.07.

TOTTXO

PRODUCE

WANTEDalesmen
ANTED Salesman for a real money
making proposition. Call at 110 South
Thl-V

Chicago,
Chicago, Sept. 6. Poultry, alive
lower. Fowls 15o to 22c; springs,
22c; roosters. 14e.
Re
Potatoes Market weak.
celpts 136 cars. Total U. S. shipcars.
743
Wisconsin
bulk
ments,
Cobblers, $1.1601.25 cwt.; poorly
graded, $l.001.10 cwt.; sacked
cwt.; bulk
Cobblers, $1.001.20
cwt.;
Ohios, ?1.001.15
Early
sacked mixed red varieties, $1.10
cwt.; Minnesota bulk Early Ohios.
90c$1.05 cwt.; sacked Early
Ohios, 85c$1.00 cwt.j Idaho sacked Rurals, $1.15 cwt; New Jersey
sacked Cobblers, $1.36 1.45 cwt.
Butter Market higher. Creamery extras, 37c; firsts,
extra firsts, 34 36c; seconds, 29
30c; standards. 85c.
Eggs Market higher. Receipts

3133c;

W.'NTED Two men of Integrity, clean-c- ut
and aggressive, who are real salesmen. Men who are In this class can earn
care Jour-n- nt
$100 per week. Address
and an Interview will be arranged.

WANTED

Real Estate

VuU htive business property for
nar u wnn wcMiinon ft wooq.
WANTED
Lot in Fourth ward, or
city limits. Addre.s Box 28,
11

Journal,

WANTED
W

ANTED

tal
out-ai-

cart

Room

Two rooms and sleeping porch
apartment, by on per- -

or a three-rooson, employed.

Phone 82.

WELL CONTRACTOR"
WKLI.W DUILI.BD, drlViVVni'SpalwIj
nl
to"r- - .JWolklns.

a?USP

mum,

yuuua

.toi-j-

J

'
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KOLUMN
KINGSBURY'S
A
BARGAIN
Large

lot,

sidewalks,

shade,,

located close In and a dandy
for 53,000. Some terms IV de-- i
sired.
mod
For Rent Seven-rooern unfurnished house. heat,
"close
in.
located
D. T, KINGSBURY

Realtor,
neal Estate, Loans and
Insurance.
Tliono

810 West Gold.

907--

A REAL HOME

IN A
stucco

FIVE-roo-

m

GOOD
modern homo with fire place,
etc.
Fourth
garage,
lawn,
ward; $4,200.
DANDY .NEW FOUR-ROOmodern with hardwood floors
SIX-ROO-

features,
throughout, built-ietc. Fourth ward; only $3,500.'
n

WE HAVE HOMES IN ALL
sizes, shapes and colors from
$750 to $15,000. Let us show
you. At ytfur service.

ROBERTS

five-roo-

frame, bath, etc., fine
shade, furnished, Ki.od location, north
west tcction, i- ourtn waru.
IT.f.OO
hrfek. modern, flnfli hard
wood floors, fireplace, lartfe plassed
extra
larga living room, hot
porch,
water heatrgnod Rarngo; West Tijeras.
$G.00O
brick, modern, well bum,
hardwood floors, hot water heat, shade
and fruit trees. Fourth ward.
Rome Rood buys in bualnesa property.
Lots and houses fn all parts of the city.
J J,fl00

A

GOOD BUY

.

Four blocks off Central avenue;
cosy home, four rooms, glassed

porch, fine shade, lawn.
Good
Fourth ward.
location,
T'riced
terms,
$3,750. r Liberal

sleeping

hurry.
J.

Realtor

Phono

Accident, Automobile Insurance,
Surely Honris, Loam.
Phone 6T4..
No. lit S. FourlU Street,

$4,200.

SURE

GOOD BUYS
room adobe stucco, new
and up to date, good location in
the Fourth ward, $4,250.
brick, closo in,
A Rood
Highlands, for $3,600.
Adobe stucco, three rooms, sleeping porch and bath, good location in Highlands for only $2,500.
,TAS. M, .lOHNSOX,
Insurance, Real Estate, Loans
Mimic 240.
216 XV. Gold.
Five

I.770.GILL

RF.AI.TY CO.
323 W. Central.

Fire,

with
Bleeping porchX Fourth ward;
modern

FOR SALE

A. FLEHSCEIEE,

Sul

Fan3

TS

location in Fourth ward;
Wanted: Money to loan
$1,500.
on first mortgage; 8 and 9 per
cent.
ACKERSOX & GRIFFITH
llonl'.ors
120 S. Fourth St.
Phono 414
Good

brick house modern,

five-roo- m

ElTEJ.EMESff

LA

a Warn.

TURNER CO,
218 W. Cola.
Phone 407.
Members:
New Mexico State
Realty Association.
--

Mountain View

adobe
this new four-roostucco today. It's in tho Heights
brick, modern, corner lot, and only $3,500; terms, too.
well located, good terms; $3,800.
3. r,. GOXCE REAL ESTATE
Phoue 477
10 business lots on North First 116 West Silver.
street, close in.
REALTY SALT'S CO.
Realtors.
SHELLEY-BRAU- N
Mume 009.
CO,
S. Second St.
Real Estate
CITY HOMES
INSURANCE
RANCHES
RENTALS
See

FOR SALE

Ill

PLUMBER,
216 North Third.

PAT,

THE

Good

Tell Us Your Wants.
Pliono 223.
220 West Gold

and Heating.
a Specialty.
PHONE 201.

Realtors.
Real Estate. Fira and Auto
Insurance.
mono 158.
223 XV. Gold.

WANT
Prompt Adjustment and
DO

FOR RENT

YOU

Apartments

.

.$375
$1,300
$1,200
$900

Serv-

ice? Let Van Monty Company
have your insurance.
Over Stale Ntitlonnl lltink,
Telephone &.18.

$850

FOR SALE.
!JEW TWO ROOM,

screened
NEW
nrloho,

$1275

,

50x142 feet, 2 lots
5 25x142
feet lots...-- .
7 25x142
feet lots
Good corner lot....

line,

fenced, and fine shade.
It must sell. Terms to suit
purchaser.
57.
Phone
to
"Our Personal Attention
Detail."
Little
Every

Franklin
Loans,

&

Company

Realtors.
Insurance,
Subdivision.

Rentals,'

J,
Hi

m

D, Kefeher, Realtor,
l'hono 410.
West Gold.

New strictly modern home in
University Heights, fine location,
close in. If you have cash, come
and nee us and make an offer.
This is a chace to get a real
bargain.

McMillion

& Wood,

Realtors.

20(1

,

Golil.

IiOnns

Insurance,

A, SLEYSTER
All Kinds of Insurance.
REAL ESTATE.
112 Soulb Thjrd
Street.
14
Phone
0.

$1950

porch,

Better

Grade

McKfhley Land
Lumber Co.
Albuquerque,

TWO ROOM
full lot.
TWO ROOM

SELL"

modern bungalow,
sleeping porch, basement, shade
lot on
trees,
largo
paved
street, close In on South Arno.
This HOJ1J3 must sell, $1,000
first payment, balance easy
terms, tiee

&

A, C.

STARES,

821 W. Gold Ave.

Good

for Sale,
Jor Price
Terms.

Home

I'lionp Owner,

Phone

New Mexico,

RENTALS
A

1444-1-

OF.

mechanical craft employes
having gono on a strike,

Five-roo-

(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagac
Terms Cash

full

NEW
furnisUod. full lot.
NEW TWO ROOM,
extra large) corner with
lots of shade.
FOITU ROOM, PORCH- cs litith, etc.
ROOM
NL1W
FOUR
Adobe stucco, a good

$15.00.

"PRICED. TO

ON ACCOUNT

The Colorado
and Southern
Railway Company

It Lasts

$10.00 Per Load
A

Pay

WEyHAVE FOR SALE
brick Rtucco, ma-T- 1
floors throiiKhotit,
nice
built-i- n
features, fireplace, etc.
This will make somo one a
dandy home. Call us; wo will
bo glad to show it.
ANOTHER GOOD ONE
In the Second ward, consisting
of four
rooms, oak floors,
lawn, sidewalks, younif shade
trees, Rood praraqe and a nice
This house u in
large lot.
fine
condition
throughout;
,4.750 buys It.
A

fjve-roR-

$15,000

BERNARD

A3 Long As

lot.

WARD

to car

elope

modern stucco home
with fireplace, basement and
!urnace W?at. Tho rooms are
arge and airy, large screened
Iront porch, cast front. The
town and will
JWncr Is leavli-jfmake a sacrifice to sell before
teavine. Let us show you this
place today.
Five-roo-

OPPORTUNITY

ANOTHER

SPLENDID HOME,

The Hdme YOU Want

$1150
RTH

THINK OF IT
nine room house (adobe)
with hent, hath, etc. Three fire
places, largo, airy, sunny roomB
on a corner lot 150x142 feet,
A

Now
modern, In Luna
district, for only $5,500; this is a
good one.
R, McClughan, Realtor
Phone 442-- J
201 XV. Gold
Real Estate, Insurance, Notary
Public, Money to Loan.

Work'

LOTS-FOU-

for $2,850

Buy

Well located In the Fourth
Ward, consisting of combination living room, dining room,
largo bedroom and large sleeping porch, kitchen and front
Terms extra good.
porch.
A. L Martin Company,

LOANS

Plumbing

Repair

A

Airfes)Ss

.

108

'

We have, a special rental 'department with an, exclusive
rent man in charge.

will employ In Its shops,

round
house and car department at
Denver. Trinidad and Cheyenne, men suitable for such
service.
Board
and lodging
tree undor ample protection
Meal climate and working conditions.
Free transportation.
Tlmo and
lf
paid after
ciKht 'hours and for Hunhays
and Legal Holidays. Wire or
write
one-ha-

H, W.

Ridgway,

Supt. Motive Power,

Will buy five houses now renting for $230 per month or a
gross income of 18 per cent;
will net about 15 per cent on
the investment.
FOR SALE
We have just listed several
real good homes, wel! built.
Salesmen at your service: O.
E. Robertson, J. F. Vanland-inghaChas. G. Zapf, II.
Chas, Rochl.
General agent for University
Heights lots.
Thone filO
Corner of Second nnd Gold.

INVESTOR
On account

of high altitude-- , will
take a good substantial loss on
ny income property. This property was built, by myself and is a
bargain. For information see my
agent, D. T. Kingshury, 210 West
Gold. Phone 907--

WANTED

TO BUY

from

owner, houses in any
part of city, Fourth ward prethe price must be
ferred,
Address
11."
"Home
right.
Morning Journal.

co.
find
FOll HUNT Housekeeping
apartment,
Colo.
Denver,
1
21S V. Gold.
rooms, hardwood floors, gas,
furnished complete. 215 North Seventh,
Phono 407
$2100
lawn,
AUTOMOBILES,
FOR RUNT Two rooms, nicely furnishsidewalks,
trees,
garage,
ed for light, housekeeping. 30S North
it's now rented as a
y
OrSTnKTCIT, REALTOR
5
FOR SALE
$2500
Light Hulck, 8801 Broadway.
216 ij W. Gold.
Phono 1)00
linnsp. Income $55 per month. FOR SALE
touring car. llfl West Gold.
Miscellaneous
RENT Newly furnished two-rooFOR SALE Ranches
UK) Xorth Second.
FOR SALE Ford ronilater, runs like a Will
one.
kitchenette
SA1.K lfii
Apply 319M;
Fult
tid.fii
Mnsin fruit Jars, KuU &AI.I- Sclock, chenp. 3ir, Virginia boulevard. West Centrnl. apartmasit.
SF.1J MR l'TIORSOX.
have luma splendid
Phnne
ins
North
Arno.
lr.sn.j.
FOR RENT Dwelli
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
prop. ltl-- n
in tuburban ranchea. Rob- EXPERT RADIATOR REPAIRING. O. FOR RENT Three-rooI'liono 407
218 V. Gold.
furnished apart
FOR SALE
SlnKoi
pcwlnjr
maehlno,
K. Sheet Metal Works. 217 North Third.
FOR SALE- - Houses
Onmpnny
noueo and sleepA l"l (lK.M.,ts.
ment: private bath, gas and heat. 911 tOH RENT Fuur-ruui- a
Cnll III! West Silver.
prlce10.
ing porch, furnished.
TOR SALE
Hulck touring car; North Recond.
Inquire 614
WILSON AND WILSON.
furnished cottage. FOR SAt.E Nice black plustTwinTi-- r coat';
FOR
SALE
Real
first-clas- s
Estate
condition. Bond-DilloCo., FOll RENT Two turnlshed rooms, for South Edith, phone 1405-WCll West Moun
Attorneys,
slsn p.irtjr drcssB. 414 South Fourth.
tn in
city.
Tin fe oh ok
RENT FlTmlslSd-a- nd
lots nn Kaat Rooms 15, 17 and 19 Cromwell Building.
unfurnished
.light housekeeping; adults; no sick. FOR
FOR RENT Rooms
FOR SALE
PI rm 1213.
Silver.
Flno canning and eatlnir
homes In all parts of the city. Roberta-Turn- er
11T.1-.FOR SALE Overland touring; first-clas- s
Ft Mi SAI.K
721 South Second.
Phone
furnished
Ijnuso,
alto
penrs. RnHnsnn, old Town, phone 1
Co.. 518 West Gold, phone 407.
FOR RENT
condition. Price $100. 609 West Mo FOU RENT Nicely
lu 1.
Si
Nicely furnished room. In
Call after 6 01
pl"t
TtJI.NKR CO.. 218 Wjit
furnished
large
AMI
HIKOKtlSS,
modern homo, close lu, two- blocks from '!
HHVKH'lAy
Klnley.
ROOF1NO
three-roofor rpil barRitinn In homes.
..lumhla.
modmodern apartment; no sick. FOU KENT Furnished four-roo417 West L.ad.
EXPERT guaranteed work, phnne
I.. Ill ltTON.
ern house, two screened-i- n
FOR SALE Used, tractors,
and 221 North
FOR H.NLF- - Ten
1''"!; HA Lie Four-ro'iporches. postoffice.
ucrea of tfuod land,
modern home, In
,,
Diseases
of
itie
Sfomueh
with panic
DeANGEl.IS.
l"lll E:it Conner. UOOMS Ny wly furnished, larpe, cool.
Hardware FOR HENT Two rooms and .Bleeping Raraee. Phone 1911-fii:o eondltion: vcrv reasonahlft.
plows.
hi
puro milk, butter,
fllfiilfa.
fill
four miles out on
ninstly
Suite It. Barnctt Hull, linT
and
Department, J. Korher & Company.
clean, mmkm, hath.
i' KlElith.
tape cheese and
Phone nio f irandf b'tilcvard, on main ditch
RENT Nko f,,ur-rou:- n
porch, furnished. 25. 1C01 East Cen- toil
cottage.
2413-.IS23 Snuth Fnurth.
No. 307 West HazeMlne.
and main r ud. Addrens Rnx 114, old Ult. MAItt.Alilir C.WtTWHHillT.
SAVE B0 to 75 per tmt on used parts, tral, phone 1142-Fee Broad (Town.
SAI.IC one or nicest small houses
I't'll
A
r pljune S409-difResidence 1123 East Central
cleun rooms;
etc.; full stock for over twenty-fiv- e
lhtjquerUf,
company, 2J0 South Second, IMPKHIAI, HOOM.S-N- ice,
in
oven, p
rear car line. Kuit HALK (las rariKe. si
furnished Bicycle 7.11.
FOR
RENT Four
nicely
rates by day or weik. Over Pnatline "all University Uelehts;
ferent cars. Mcintosh Co., 311 West
Phone 671.
121 Cornell.
helf; perfect condition. .313 South
rooms; private bath and sleeping porch. phone
jifternoons.
1
'1r.
rhcHtf
West
First.
Central.
FOR, RENT (Small, modern, furnished
HELP WANTED
Sol North Second.
SA I.K
IK. 8. C. CLARK IS,
Sinnll house and lot on
r;
ISAM-M IfiN'TS, newly furnish- LINCOLN
FOR SALE
FOR
Ai'AKT
five paitsenger Hulck FOR RWMwo llKht housekeeping
Twolvo
bungalow. with glassed-ihanitffiUKP
lthfira
Eye, Far, Nose and Throat.
sleeping
easy trrms. lnnulre st nnv's
Male.
In Highlands.
in good condition and finely equipped
Hnd clnne In, Transfer. 3J.1 Pouth Second.
nierless double barrelled shotgun. l'hono
Earnett Building.
Phonn Itl.
Inquire 629 South HISed rotms; hot wjuor, cool
rooms with sleeping porch and private porch
H14-3403-1W'ANTEDA tray boy.
Walter.
nith cord tires. $."i00. Inquire at 207 hath,
Pnth
Thin!,
SanOffice Hours
Methodist
phnne
707 South Arno.
F'Tt SA I.W Now modern home, fr.OO
West Oold, phone 667.
12 a, m.. and 2 ta I p. is.
ntnrluin.
to
UKNT Two or three-roofurten-foFOR
FOH
FOJi
RENT
SALE
Five
modern
Cheap,
house.
'trick
Annd monthly navments lika rpnt
dry goods
furnished npartment.
RENT
WANTED To trade, five passenger oar. FOR
four rooms and bath, two porches, big L nished apartmpnt. modern ; no tick; l. A. Hammond.
counters. Apply Kahn's Store, 109 WANTED Seci.nl
824 East Silver.
Apply Angel
clean and comfortable; suitable for
middle wetsht for light car In good two.
rCafe. 119 North Fourth.
North First.
yard and shed. Phone Champion
ground flnnr. 417 west Silver.
W. M. SHERI0AN, M. D.
fi25 West Marble.
Five-roovoir
tfALK
home.
modern
- condition.
Kee car at viaduct camping
05 South liroadwny.
ir,o,
.
KENT
Two laitfe airy ruomswlth
FOR
FO
WANTED
mus
raiiK-with
Hoy,
PALKJewel
oven,
and sack.
two
with
bicycle
blocks
from store and
K'irage,
Practice limited to
clean, large FOR RENT Six miles on
FpTl RENT Very nice,
grounds. t;nll for Mr. smith.
out
f..r quirk delivery, f'onroy's f'.rocery.
slr.H-slepplng porch, furnished to rent
North Fourth
car. 114 Cornell, the Heights,
bargain If taken at once. 1216 Virginia
furnished; rent reasonable;
OENITO - t'llIM.AKY lI.SIflASF,9
FOR BALE Large assortment of auto- noapartment,
boulevard.
street,
house and porch, fur- slnfjle or dnuhM. 208 Stmth Arno.
no children. 910 Forrester.
Band
want
soo.1 trades AND IHSKASK
sick:
sawyers,
kij
suburban
Hy
home,
ownei,
sale
.,
IinflirnlaliDrl
OF THE SKIN
nished
(IT
mobile paints, varnishes and colors.
.nhr.nl. An FOH
KENT
Well
una rast sawyers only. Ailtlress nost' IVneserman
furnished.
f
r rooms and sleeping porch, city FOU SALE Man's Mrycto. in Riod conMcely
Liihorntnr.?
In Connection.
Pee B. F. Monahnn, automobile painting. FOR RENT One single., one larger bea- - , reaann!1hie.
,f,n0 BoMth, . WB)'trr'
Ann,v
ventilated bed room, suitable for one water, fruit trees, grtlpe
dition.
$15. 907 West Mountain road, office ho W. Albuquerque, N. M.
Postof-fle- e
arbor.
hot
furnished
tlfully
Citizens
aparatment:
ltank Ulna. Phono H86.
7S South Second; phone tr.l.W.
416 Smith Third.
two (finf lornon.
box 21.1. cltv.
phnno
West Roma, phone 400-water. 1211-1ALIO,
battery
repairing
vulcanizing
IIK'O
SALE
FOR
Wcstcfitt,
large front and back porch, garage; ELGIN HOTEL Sleeping rooms and FOK SA1.R
tauKni. roun
y n's Christian Assc ' F. C. BAKES, M. D.
modern house, gar- FOR SALE Pluyer piano, uatd. excellent
Red Real Continental Motor, five FOR RENT Three pleasant rooms, bath also ...one-roohouse In the rear: rent
houaekeepinK
apartments, by the day.
condition; first investigating
cash glutton Auto Rehool. T.os Angeles.
age, sidewalk, chicken yard and good
and front porch, completely furnished: S50
322 South Arno, or week or month. G02
good cord tires, extras; 8GO0 for quick
at
Inquire'
West
Central.
sure
to
it.
10R.
tako
buyrr
owner
Plvne
(
shade;
town.
no
sick: no children. 113 South Ninth. pi one 1340-leaving
o.scitETB form carMftlrrv teamsters. Diseases of the Kye. Ulasgea Fitted
Inquire
sale.
D. T. Osborne. 900 North Fourth.
Full KENT Newly varnished, painted ::;! South Arno.
FOit SALE New
SiiiRt-to
Office removed to 114 N. 8o-on- d
or three modern rooms FOR RENT
sowing ma- lob.laborers; Rood wages; transportation
FOU RENT-TwOR
SALE
New stucco
modern
moms,
conveniences,
Three-roosleppniff FOU PAI.E
or paymei.tB.
Phone
Employment AKeney. Ill) fl Third.
house with 973--chine; cash
at. Ground floor. Phone 842,'
for housekeeping; near hli;h school;
FOR. A GOOD used car come and see
house, five rooms and large porch, oak porch; close to car tine.
401 South
chk-Ke411 Knst CrnLral.
Hlph.
call
two
house
for
,T.
Arno.
hundred
Live
WANTED
chickens
elclt.
no
North
Phone W0
wire salesman with car,
20,
floors throughout, bnllt-l- n
what we have and those we have listed
features gawell furntsiied, enrnee. lights and water.
1205 West TYPEWRITEHS. all makes, $K and
who
sell
can
estate
In
real
and
firs
for sale, Oden rtulck Company, Fifth and FOR RENT Three rroms
and bath, lore, large basement, garage, glassed FOU RENT frontuseroom,
CHIROPRACTORS
ui;
.
of phnne, ctoe in; Iron, phone
$.1 ppr month.
adjoining bath,
Alhurjuernue
Oold, phono 1200.
Typewrilur surance. McMllIlnn and 'Wood, 206 West E. F.
furnished for light housekeeping. 609 porch. Inquire of 400 Soulh High.
one or two irentlmen. 70S West ftllvpr.
CARMEN,
nold.
three-roo122
Bouth
FOll
SALE
Fourth.
Exchange,
Hotel
Dandy
the
at
First.
South
cottage,
Apply
Savoy
FOR RENT Two ciTmfortnble furnished
on South Walter;
Chlroprnetlr.
VOH RENT
One and two rimm apart
well
1
furnished; FOR 8ATE Used tractors,
office.
and WANTED Experienced
Spanish sneak
cottages. In beautiful Tc.fano canyon;
19 and
Vru.ljn Kulldlng.
for housekeeping; modern; low priced.
furnished
ments,
and very easy
1225. with gang
Hardware
ing salesman: one with knowledge of
AdHOBPS QtlALITT CARS
FOR KENT Furnished apartment, four climate Ideal: telephone service.
f
fi03
cl'tSH
n
) sick:
terms. Apply 701 East Banta Fe. phone Department, J, Korbprpliws
North Fourth.
A Nmpany.
A LARGE STOCK to choose from at all
typcwrttlnir and bookkeeping preferred;
Ads Bring Kesulta.
Want
apartJournal
dress H. B. Hammond, phone 297, pnst-offlmums, modern: also two-rooto
wnecs
111
Call
(twiil
rlcht party.
at
will satisfy ment with sleeping porch.
A demonstration
FOR RENT Three
furnished flopping
1104 North
FOK BALE
times.
box 65S, Albuquerque, N. M.
Fresh buttprmltkfl ndTT
South
First.
rooms
1423
in
SAI.IC
I.U.MS
West
modern
Foil
bT'IK
ITOTtBS MOTOR CO., phone 434. Second.
vou.
AtliU LINK
home;
gentleman
fresh
sixtyin
also
tagrf
Central.,
Ration
milk
cheese;
Repti-mbc- r
FOR RENT Aft
new
33,
.
116 Cornell, or phono
613-1nine foot frontage; pavement all paid lots. Swayn-'- a Dairy, phnne 1flir-The orange coloreo cars. Engle, Ete
West Central.
FOi. KENT Two apartments, fully fur- f furnished four-roowith preferred.
five-roobungalow,
Hot Springs, N.
rrouse
Butte
for;
and
Pam
and
phant
garage;
pries
HICKS' DA IF V
nished for light housekeeping. Adults. hath, two screened porches and parage; FOU KENT Furnished front room, with "...10.
Inquire 1119 West Central, phons
401 also three-rooor without lipht housekeeping; bath. 72K-WANTED Errand boy with wheel. The M. Meet all trains at Engle. leaving
GUARANTEED SI ILK
and bath apartment. 100C
Ready September 1. Phone 1644-WHEN IN NEED OF
a.
m.
Hot
at
and
p. m.
11!
416
Eprlngs
PTNTR, 8c; nnarts. lfc.
Economist.
East Central. Apply at 724 EJt Central. phone; well people; no children.
Phone 73.
TIRES, rims, carburetors, springs, mag- South Seventh.
Oldest Dam drivers, beet Dam ears on
West Oold.
sai.Il. New homes by owner; one FOR SALE Kitchen
netos generators, wheels, gears, axles, FOR RENT Three lovely rooms and FOR RENT Nw
three-roocondi
house,
riuiKo,
cars.
pood
own
our
We
Dam
the
line.
drive
24
West Gold; one
bearings horns, accessories
tion, priced reasonably; barvraln; can
(flapped In
hath,
glassed porch, cast front, close In,
porch,
sleeping
four-roo110 North Maple; one
Write fur reservations st our expense
Kent-Room210
s
COMK TO PARTS HEADQUARTERS-WHoard
with
be seen flt43 South- Peventh, phone fiis.
and coal danges. Thone screened porch, electric lights, gas and For
furnished,
gas
HEFF15RNAN
Feninle.
SilBROS.,
821
Props.
North Maple; terms. Call
West
TO DATE THE 19S8-.HAVE PAI.VAOED
Areola hpat 1G?0 En$t Central: open llQOTTiNT!Pl!OK D 5 1 3SmuTii Unmd- - ver, phone.
FOR SALE TVaterrnelons,
Hot eprlngs. N. M- 1049-cantaloup s WANTED A good cook. Apply 1105
FOttLOWINO MAKES OF CARSl
two-roo$45 per
and tomatoes;
wholesale
or retail ;
housekeeping dally. 10 to 12. Phone 2400-RWest Central.
three-rooBilled C24, C2.". DH. D56: Cadillac FOR RENT Nice
FOR
LK
PA
for
$2,400
Only
no
remonth.
t
Albuojiergue-HanT"ne
apartment, adjoining bath: close In:
guaranteed. J. f. Wilson, phone WANTED
511
ROOM AND HOARD, t'J a week.
Chalmers. Chandler. Chevrolet 400, FD,
modern house.
with larffe sleeping quality
04-R2.
DAILY UTAtlB
Experienced dining room girl.
L
Dodge. TJort. sick; no children. 622 West Lead, phone FOR
Pouth Tlrofldwny.
Pho- , 5400-JBaby Orand;
porch, in excellent condition: seven block CASH
RENT Miscellaneous FOH
To Taos (Read Down)
.
exREtJIPTERP
BM.ld,
Ford. Hup 10 H. K. N.; Maxwell. Jftlcb-e- ll 2001-In
It
nice
IJnught,
from
town,
nation,
HENT
highlands,
7:30 a- - tn.
Leave
Sleeping porch and board.
Experienced sales women.
furnished apart- FOR RENT Piuno.
Olds 8. Ovpriand. everir modal; f axon OR RENT Three-rooPhono 2072-changed and repaired. El Paao Cash WANTED
l'hono lflSS-R- .
207 North" Maple.
1V30 a- - m.
Arris
The Economist.
4
nd ; Wlllys-Knlghand FOR RENT
: Studebaker
4 and
Register Co., L'J 2 North Stanton street,
ment; hot and cold water, lights 45H4
71
11:30 u. rru
FOR
Homes.
r.ead.
Leave
to
SALE
be
It
will
Parage.
Wpst
wltb
your
In
Glassed
RENT
FOR
porch,
El
reasonable.
rent
WANTED
Paso, Texas.
Clrl to do general housework,
every model.
phone paid:
12:30 p. m.
Leave
interest to see us before purchasing a,
FOR
board. 114 North Maple.
ni4 ".7ft rosi.
rjnraB".
MIS North Second.
If you don t see yonr car la ne idotv South Broadwa.
S O) p. m.
Arrive
as we have a larjre
list FOR KALE Large assortment of autolist, remember.
ami FOR RENT Piano. excellent condition. ROOMS AND GLASS sleeping, porch with home,
rooms
Two
clean
nice,
RENT
WANTED
mobile
Roberts-Turne- r
to
housework.
FOR
Girl
IKeud
varnishes
with
To
colors.
and
tn
218
AV'fhuqaernue
Tp)
painis,
selert
from.
help
Co.,
LATE) MODEL
1S04-- J
no
1027
WB ARE SALVAGING
Forrester.
sick.
Phone
board;
house
Tor
See
B. F. Vonohan. automobile painting.
410 North Twelfth.
steeninsr Torch, furnished
TA'et Oold, tdjnnn 407- Albuquerque ...Arrive... 7:00 p.m.
CARS EVERT , DAT.
in th
702 Rnuth Pecnml.
1
V
4:00
hoard.
RfcNT
CANVAft
hath
with
Fe
eave...
p. m.
garage
connection;
Santa
Phone
FOR
brick
new,
keeping:
garase.
sleeping
Large,
WANTED
pore?,
First class waitress.
Two rooms and aleeplnfc
FOR
HALE
Apply
In addition to the largest stock of
$10 per week
1207 Flast Central.
Pant Fe
back. 1210 Fonth Walter.
Arrive.. .13:45 p. in.
cement floor: aceess from f.old avenue.
l
COMNorth Fourth.
and arch cushion
Anj?o Cnfe. 11
lot 60x177; chicken SOFT SPO'i'S
furnished;
parts In the state, we carry
porch,
m.
a.
.
:15
- 124 South Arno.
(1.12-Arrive.
rll
-HOAHD-homEspam.la,
glassedrooms,
phone
TABLE
prevent fallen insteps; cures nil fool WANTED Experienced girl for cooking.
Plngle meals served; house, (rood well, electric liRhta, price
PLETE line of NEW gears, drive shafts, FOR RENT Three larso
Taos
Leave... 7:30 a. m.
312 North Tenth.
in sleeping porch, hath adjoining, nice
cooking.
1 150
cash and $?0 per month. troubles, fl. planter Arch Supports. Thos,
axle shafts and general accessories, for
R04 Luna.
mnrnlnKS.
$r0;
SANTA
TO
FABE
Apply
FF
d
RENT
tM.
Rooms
deslraDle
Office
408'WeSt
fnrnlsh-eF.
'
for housekeeping;
ev-rKelfhcr Lepther Co.,
car.
Central.
ly
FOR HHNT-sectlo- n -- Room nnd board In quiet 1412 North Plxth. J. II. Spoon.
TO TAOS, IIU1
.
WANTED Olrl fup general housework.
location, fits west Coal.
OUt PRtCEfl ARB THB LOWEST.
of city. 419 North Eleventh. FOR
FOR RENT Oflce rooms. Central ave
SALE Well-buiRtnglln
honey,
by
Albuquerque Headquarters
practical EAT POPLAR Aprlary pure
102 North Twelfth, phone :204-VIADUCT OARAGE.
r,,
60- 10
in
FOR RENT Three , rooms ami hath,
tract.d.
- phone 1000.
2U,
and
put
or
up
Brothers'
best
nue,
Store.
Hoolf
cash,
KorMatson's
above
builder, $75
offer, buys
rtgar itore. Jl West Central
BOO
SOUTH SECONTD.
pound cans; out of town orders promptly WANTRD Experienced
woman cook. Aver . Phone AAA.
Riassed-l- n
Partly furnished: sultaWe for Hunt her and Company. Auto Department.
and
FOR HUNT
rooms with
furnisned
porch.
sleeping
Nicely
the
state.
la
bouse
Largest parts
first-clas- s
Bank Cnnfsrt"
Banta Fe Headouartera
Address C. H. Clay, Jemei Pprlngs, N.
housekeeping, $20 per month'. 317 North
Electrio and city water. The best in rnieo. ha Knee, Albuquerque, New
table board. Phone 1.127-Phnne tii.
Fourteenth, phono 1261-R- .
town for heilthseekers.
110 Pouth Amu.
tlnnerjr.
Palmer. 1822 Mextco, general delivery.
FOR RENT Ranches
BUSINESS CHANCES,
1758-HlRh
three
New
FOU
SALE
n
phone
apartment,
FOR JUJNT
Pianos, flayer planus, elecFOU ItpNT Board and room; glassed-irooms and bath, disappearing pea ana FOR'LEASJS 3.0 acres of good mountain
tric orchestlan pianos, with slot atshoe shop, Ad- FOR SALE First-clas- s
sleeping porch, for two, 1207 East FOR SALE In south highlands, new
grazing and agricultural land: good Central.
pre-wfeatures, close in; no
other built-itachments,
thiee-roovalues;
phonographs;
dress TJox 6, care Journal.
two
screened
cottape;
large
for quick action, phone 108 or write
or children. Inquire 315 East Oold. grass and winter protection; good f'tirn
ronm house; 25c an acr per year. Call ROOM, PORCH
FOR SALE Hotel, twenty rooms, pool sick
AND
BOARD. t5 a in porches, oak floors throughout, built-iOeorge P. Lcarnard Piano Co., Hi South
a
small
real
payIf
cars
very
features;
buy;
hall and bar; good lease. 313 Bouth FOR RENT Furnished apartments, con- at 1207 Virginia boulevard.
nurse's
minth; tray service;
ment down, balance like rent. 70t East Walter.
desired. Phone 1B79-First.
venient to eanatorloms; four rooms,
FOR BALE Combination coal and g;is
Santa Fe, or phone R93.
y
brick building, glassed-i- n sleeping porches, gas; on East
rno-UOARD
Oood.
FOR SALE
by
FOR
home
RENT
cooking,
Roomi
e
rniise, kbb water heater,
SIS South First; location good for any Central car line. Call 1S21 East Central,
the meal or week. Mrs. Knight, corner FOR RALE Ry owner, new modern Vlctrol.i,
full length
US.
&
Wood.
Phone
Ho
FOH
HENT
McMIUIn
adjustable dress
or
see
410
Smith
Seventh. Brondway an Gold.
five-rookind of business;
house,
elegantly furnished; form, white bnsslnett on wheels. IJoyd
Second Street. Will
Store room 25x90 feet--Sou- th
FOR RENT Lovely room.
120
house and
South FOR R PINT Have lovely vacancy for two fine location; priced to sell; come and brown fiber baby carriage, and two lightFOR SALE A five-rooa. new furnished
FOR RENT"- Walter.
small grocery; close In; good business.
st!k
1222
West
convalescents. Mrs. W. H. Retd. phone see ft If you want to buyJ113
Persian rugs.
weight
to
suit
tenant.
remodel
Edith.
extra
South
also
lot,
132-housa;
Cell at 316 South Seventh.
408 Ronth Waller.
Central, phono 1018-J- .
FOR RENT One furnished room house. FOR RENT Cuul ;front room, d09 West
Fruit PhonZOJS-JNice furnished house and a
CAN accommodate a young rami with FOU SAKE
12?0 Forrester.
FOR SALE
By owner, flna home. bet US'! BKTECTO
AUTO TOP and SIC AT
PriFOR
residential
RENT
room
business that has been going for thirty FOR RENT Four-roohome.
Modern
no
Furnished
and
board.
district,
sick.
morn,
Btrlrtly
room;
dressing. Effecto Auto Ennmeli Vals- furnished house.
811 West Sliver.
east fmnt, five moms, plnnsed-l- n
vate family. 001 South Waller.
sleep- par.
years. Address Bungalow, care Journal.
Knamel on autnmobilts.
Dr. Easterdny.
Valspar
!':8
Fourth.
North
Paint.
Homestead
"
Several moms, unfurnished?: FOR HUNT Have beautiful home for a ing porch, Pullmnn brenkfasit nonk, larffe Plymouth Cottage
FOR BALElfotel Woodard, of twenty-tw- o FOR RENT Three-roounfurnished house, furnace heat,
Desirable
Call FOR RKNT
liouso.
124 south Edith.
rooms, delng good business; good
few young ladies to room uml board; front Hereon pnrrb and back porch, lawn, Floor Taint. Roof Paint and Cement. Sat1306 South Walter, in rear.
e.
N.
8.
hndo
O.
flowers
Mrs.
and
Thus.
F.
Address
isfaction
assured.
garage.
Leath
Keleher
tree,
reason for selling.
home
203 North HiKli.
atmosphere.
FOR
821
RENT
Fourth Street Call 613.
No.
rooms.
North
Three-rooNicely furnlijhed
er Co., 408 West Central. Phone 10S7-garage.
furnished house
'Oil RENT
Woodard, TJox 5, Grants, N. M.
421
OOM
Third.
AND
56 Aim In piTvute LcSuor, 305 North Twelfth.
Call at 123 West Mountain road.
small
hotels, rooming
At
ond
FOR
four
SALE
ASBESTOS
ROOF
nurse
$l,2R0
each,
PAINT
service,
rale Stores,
home;
care,
tray
RENT Nicely furnished room.
Five-roomodern bouse, FOR
P. F. McCANNA, INC.
houses on fino block Bouth Ninth, THIS high-grameals. 207 North High, phone 174S-J- .
houses, garages, restaurants and other FOR RENT
paint contains no tar,
Pouth Broadway.
unfurnished. 228 North Walter.
high-clas- s
owr.r must sell; city water and electric
propositions not advertised
and will
pitch or asphalt, Is
ROOM AND lfoAIiD
Can aTconimorlalo
FOR
RENT
418
West
Furnished
Roberts-Turner
218
rooms.
Bouth
Two-rooCo.,
In
rurnished house,
all; each houte worth l,76: stand the hot, dry climate of the west.
FOR RENT
locally.
ft young man with room and board: rlshu
Walter. Phone 1067-terms.
Oold.
City rapidly spreading mat We also have a red, maroon and green
with porch. 1023 South Walter.
modern
yol Houtli
direction.
Our
room. 322 South Walter. horne; private family,
Clly Realty Company, Heui point. All kinds.
Three-rooper gallon.
furnished house, FOR RENT Furnished
RENT
FOR
FOR SALE Cafe, four years established
729-207
"
Went
at
old, phone fi67.
new. bullL-utors,
sold
Seventh,
roofs with pehhle finish,
If
phone
sell
cheap
buslness;""wlll
with hath. Call BH South Walter.
TABLE HOARD Can accommodate two
will last tftonty-flv- o
years. Phono 1S34-FOR
RENT
chilFurnlshea
to
nice
once; on national highway, write for FOR RENT New three-rooWANT
VOU
home
a
ln(
IF
rooms;
do
or three persons for meals by the
buy
bungalow.
110
Commercial
Tho
Houth
Walnut.
Co.,
H.
W.
Stovall,
to
110
Mansami)
dren.
South Walnut
nartlculnrs
Vnlverslty Heights, come to Coal and
South High. 2S a month. Phone 93,
week; only a short ride from town. Mis.
Cafe, Holbrook. Arls.
Columbia avenues, and buy from owner
modern rooms: no sick;
Fleming, 105 Bouth Cednr.
house with sleep- FURNISHED
FOR RENT Two-roofour-rooFOR SALE- - Poultry -- E
adobe stucco; big
modern
414 West Silver.
children.
15.
MI!S. MARSHALL'S
ing porch; city water and lights, f
private home for basement, two Rood porches
parage,
CARPENTERING
711 S. Uroad- DUCKS fur sale.
FOR RENT Sleeping or housekeeping
table cement
Phnne 410.
excellent
meals,
whitb
convalescents,
or
walks; .lust finished; casly
rooms. 207 North Fifth-- .
way.
and tray service; reasonable rates. 1107 term
mod
FOR ODD JOBS and contract work, call FOR KENT Unfurnished
or see Scott
Four rooms, sleeping porch, front porch, bath, frame
Phone
llfil-J- .
North
167E-Twelth,
FOR
A1.R
phone
CRATSTONE
New
Nine
921
West
York,
White Leghorn
ern new house.
rooms,
218V,
West Gold.
construction. This is a modern little home, located in
411 West Marble, phone 1452-M- .
Phone 210-Mrs. E. Guldl.
SPECIAL sumn.er ratoa. IS6 per month;
phonft 14G8-FAINTING Paper hanging and
the Highlands. Triced at $3,160 for quick sale. Term's
L. W.
Mom wi-- n
excellent hoard.
all work guaranteed.
SALK
private
FOR
cool
half
room,
Furnished
LARGE,
liens
RENT
Young
FOR
SALE,
bungalow;
FOR
furnished,
beautifully
laying
1344-- J,
St.
It desired.
,
.Livestyk
sleeping porch and tray service. 491.
Owens, 608 Bou'h Edith, phone
private hath. 1211 West Roma.
15:4 North
pullets,
cheap.
Inquire
community bath; $35 per month. AP'
Flemish
TrouSlTbred"'"
FORRALe'"
nhone
Seventh.
FOR RENT Several largo, lovely, clean John's Episcopal Sanatorium,
oly nil West Coal.
LET ME FIGURE YOUR NEW HOUSE
Arno.
North
'Hants.
work
2i
SANATORIUM
PRIVATE
TUrtERCTTLAR
reasonable
prices:
rennira:
415 South Walter.
ow:
bed rooms.
FOR PALK Three dozen white Iechnni
nicely furnished
I'IR RENT Four-roo1755--- 14H South Edith; excellent meals; FOR SALE Jersey rnllk-cwill sell
guaranteed; estimates free. Call
pnllets, six month old. O. C. Vranta
house, two porches. $15; no children. FOR RENT Furnished room and kltch-e616 John.
ch ap. Apply mornings. 1013 North heavy laying strain. Phone 1SS0-J- .
TV TO. Johnson.
special diets; general nursing: summer
10
1201 South Walter.
1724 West Central, phone V,t,
litis-Phone
na
150.
Ritthth.
rates,
month,
per
North
Arno.
WB DO ODD .'OB carpentering
FOU RENT Four-roohouse; sleeping FOH RENT Large trousekeeplng room
"
tu
get
Investigate
RANCH
FOR
SIS West Gold.
either
Ten
JAMESON'S
cows,
SALE
The
placo
good
dairy
car
house building, reasonable;!free.
on
line.
Phone 110.
imiuir
nn first floor, at 512 North Becond.
porch; modern;
Phone 1205
well; two miles from town; free from
single or a bargain If herd Is taken.
our low prices: estimates
SALE
FOR
Ranches
North
Twelfth.
FOR RENT Very desirable room, ad- dust and smoke; free transportation to Phone 1MS-J- .
S9M.M
J. F. Kluken. tU Tale.
"'
modern furnlshe
FOR RENT NMeelv
liai'gu'in on earth, or
joining bath; close tn. 114 South Arno. and from town; good home cooklns; FOR BALE Or will rent, good team of THE BEST lsJUS
1 WANT you to Investigate my low I'rlcej
22H8-.- L
four-rooaru other
cottage on ear line. For key apply at FOU RENT Nice, nean
a
building proposition. 1204
horses. Frank
Sanches, 802 house, with place; trees,modern
sleeping and meals served family style. Phone
gentle
od in, kind (
Edithi.
South
vines and screen
Bunga-Ialarge
I
housekeeping rooms. 121 H North Third.
N'..rth Thirteenth.
you have In view. A. B. Palmer.
for IL600; the best rent propo"FOR
modern three- FOR RENT
porches,
RENT
FOR RENT Furnished
Storeroom
Bonder. Ho 41. city. Phone 1768-Rufus sition In town and a good place to live.
KALE Flemish
FOR
Large front room, also mid
Olants.
room house; two screened porches, in
or jouwog
dle room, handy to bath. Phone 107, FOR RENT Hulldlng at 412 West Cup-peReds, Ulaek, Belgians, bucks, doss and In good neighborhood: part terms. Call
I MAKE a specialty Before
cold weather quire 1008 South Edith.
H2H-845.
E friers.
II.
710
West
Lead,
at 1004 Bast street, phone lltSl-line of masonry.
suitable
phone
for
Inquire
garage.
and fire- FOR RENT Three modern houses, dlt FOR RENT Two nice rooms furnished Sherman, at First
repair your chimney tops
Savings Hank and HALF CAR voung Wyoming horses, sev- RANCH with
twentv-ttr- o
house,
ferent sizes, for location ana prices
524 West
Trust
for
The mission fireplace builder.
t.
Company,
phone
teams:
eral
housekeeping.
matrhed
Apply
place.. 1600-weight
gray
good
acres, part In alfalfa; all kinds
Inquire 224 South Edith.
Phone
25x100 1,200 to 1.500 pounds.
Martin Carrol. of fruit; owner's
a
WILL
tenant
to
health
suit
arrange
mull
failed,
FOR RENT Houses, all klndsifurnlshea FOR RENT Large,
foot brick building: good condition: Mountain road and First or apply 1 209 sell; with or without tock and Impleairy room and sleep
McMilllQ a wooa.
and unfurnished.
reasonable
Second.
North
dis602
ments.
Santa
from
Fe
Two
South
business
Arno,
miler
opposite
ing
shops;
porch.
phone
20(1 West Gold.
1721-terms. See or write L. lleyman, f"
trict. Phone owner, 8417-Ror 848.
Phone Realtors.
sgw7&TT)ay7
two
Furnished
M.
cottage,
RENT
Me-UneouFOR
N.
192.
North
Old
AlbuqueroKie,
First,
bog
FOR
SALE
Alburrnernue,
postofflce
Modern
FOR
RENT
furnished sleeping
i
1430-rooms and sleeping porch, lights; south
e
room. Averlll Apartments, 20814 North
1010
FOR SALE
ranch on Upper
WANTED
.
RPUBARB for canning. Phone .417-R- 3
Sewing. Phone 1590-FOR SALE hurniture
highlands. Phone 20S8-Becond.
Pecos; 60 acres In cultivation, balance
Forrester.
two
lfiOR-- .l
cottage,
RENT Furnished
PHARH.
FOR
Phone
al- - H WTI,KTT
fair
and
house and good
posture
FOR
timber;
KALE
lPHtlicr
Bruwn
RENT
Furnished rooms, also light
diiv.'npnrt.
rooms and Bleeping norch, lights, south FOR
FASHIONABLE dressmaking; references.
level lota, city water, ditch water, iiiy one of
big barn; aH on gravel road; cattle gras
mnst new. $30. 8t7 North F'Mirili.
Couuord
gi'upLS
housekeeping room. 713 South Broad- MB East Central.
.
Phone lnni-- J.
hVlilnnds. Phone 20r.8-In forest re
be
secured
Ing
fan
permit
way.
FURNITURE
RUPAJrUNO
snd
and pay rent to ypurself, you will be surprised
these
lots
upnolstcr;
L'
Two-rooFIRST-CI.AS- 3
a
nr,-furnished house,
good resort propodressmaking.
FOR RENT
tonfi atoes. Phone serve; would make
rvin FOR SALE Canning
or 2035-J- .
Phone 61
Ing.
FOP RENT Pleasant
front room In"
'
and
trout
game
sltlon;
anted. 218 Snath Walter, phone
fishing
big
good
soon
porch, bath, light
how
sleeping porch, front
you will own a home. Let us show you the
2404-Jmodern house to man employed. Phone Eeddlng Company.
1511-price st.vuu; nugnt laae up to
1S06-PLEATING, accordion, side 15and doi, and wnter. Phone ve-room
FOR SALE Used ten'gallon milk cans, FOR KALE Hotel, Fourth, and Central, nunting;
and begin building at once.
lots
In
Inetime
Address
,
18,000
Tuesday
utrturnlsh-709property.
N.
(forth
Crane,
order..
Fnurmall
FOR RENT
$1.50: sectional bookcase with desk;
for
care Journal.
phone 629-'
;
.
Apartment!, phone
715, 717 South FOR RENT Three furnished rooms,
furnl-tur- e
ed nausea, 105,
. prices on new nnd used
423 West got
housekeeping; reasonable.
Only $io Down and $10 per Month.
FOR SALE Apptes, also sweet apults FOR SALE Close to El Paso, Texas, 180
don. promptly In the Walter, 140 each. Phone 1539.
before buying. 825 South First.
Santa Fe,
f402-JPhone
cider.
cultivaIn
all
fine
acres,
reasonable.
land,
valley
'HEMSTITCHINa
manner,
prices
best possible
modern furnish- FOR RENT One room
Ii ENT Two-roofoi FOH SALE Oak dining table' and sis FOR SALE Concord
furnlshod
highway
Singer FOR
117 Oold avenue, phone J87-grapes. Bandy's tion, mostly alfalfa, an main
leather-bottoed house; two sleeping porches, 30.
modern conveniences,
cement road, twelve miles above El Paso.
chairs; Shuttle Worth Ranch, phono 2408-Jhousekeeping,
'
'&'
Sewing Machln Company.
Wilton velvet rug; all good as new, for
Key at 70S East Santa Fe.
6H West Coal;
Is surveyed In small tracts for eubdl-visio.' BODDY'S MILK; BEST IN TOWN.
TR
101
South
one-haor
sickness must. sell. Would
Aocount
house with large FOR RE N- T- Nice,
clean apartments, V oWeenth.price, Call 184,
FOR RENT Two-roo2413-RPhone
consider some trade, long time on balCall
206 West Gold.
.
reasonable. Imperial Hotol, 211 H West
sleeping "porch; newly decorated.
FOR SALE Good apples and pears, at ance. Would consider hulf Interest to
Central;
FoiwtUNT Three housekeeping room.; 1028 North Sixth, or phone 1560-iriSs-.KOR
SALE
Houses
Dairy,
phone
Trnpp's
party capable of tnklng active manageroom,
bed
front
RENT
ground floor. Ityi Norlh Fourth,
i.Olt
Lovely
the
vacant
houses
witn
City
LIST your
ilM per aero. Address
FOU SALE Ton shares of llrown Har- ment of same.
room brick
suitable for two; no sick. 518 North Fun, tAi,K Fit
Realty Co., fur prompt end efficient
H. H. Bailey. Canutlllo, Texas.
FOR RENT TM ie modern ngnt nous
,
vester stock. Phone 1327-ulS 'West Atlantic.
'
1117 West Quia,
Eleventh, phons 10
7,
service
pnone
,
keeping rooms, 101 North Maple,
KOBi:nTs-Tinxi':-

n

'

'
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.
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FURNISHED HOME FOR SALE

"WILLIAM J. LEVERETT, Realtor'

Lots Now On Sale in the New

irbuine'

Clle
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Special Orchestra This Evening

at

7 O'clock.

ADMISSION

Matinee: Adults, 35c; Children, 15c.
Night: Adults, 50c; Children, 23c.
(Tax Included)
Afternoon

TIME OF SHOWS
1, 3:10, 5:20. Night

the

George E. Breece
Felix Baca, George Frledenhloom,
,1. N.
.Sandoval,. J. Ij, Hubbell,
Mrs. C, K. Ilubboll, Abran Sandoval. X. T. Armijo, Mrs. Placido
Sanchez, Mrs. James L. Hubbell.
Tony Morelli, Celso Espinosa, Sr.,
W. C. Held. Mrs. T. A. yVhltconih,
Charles Chad wick, Mrs. W. It.
Jerre Haggard,
Walton,
John
Karon Burg, Mrs. A. tlusdorf,
Abrniuio
I!.
Montoya, Manuel
(Hero, B. C. Hernandez, Mrs. W
C. Held, Mrs. T. J. Lawler,
W.
T. Green, John Venable.
Precinct 13 Nestor Montoya,
Modesto C. Ortiz, Juan Zamora,
Daniel Martinez, Acaclo Uallegos,
Kloisu Martinez.
Precinct 14 Nicolas Herrera.
Precinct 15 Toribio Archuleta,
Inso Romero y Garcia, M.

MOWN

ROMANCE

of

list

Precinct

12

1

6

a

J.

Fred Crollott, Human (J. Hubbell,
F. E. Wood, J. W. Wilson, Mrs.
Ida Hansen, H. B. Jamison, Mrs.
Thomas Wilkerson, J. It. Salazar,
Mrs.
Antonio
It.
Chavez,
l'
Barnes. Mrs. George T. Downer"
Han Padilla, T. B. Lcftwlch, A.
A. Sedillo.
Precinct 28 Juan Saved ra.
Precinct 33 Frank Gnbaldon,
Ambrosio
Contreras,
Primitive
Candelarla, Fernando Perea.
Precinct 34 Aurello Gutierrez.
Representation Increased
It was explained by Jesus Romero during the nre!iminni-ln
the afternoon and bttore the permanent officers were seated, that
the county delegation to the state
convention would be
increased
somewhat by the uniting of the
two republican factions, based on
ii opoi uonato votes cast.
Following the convention, the
delegates to tho state convention
held a brief meeting at which
they elected Manuel B. Otero
chairman of the delegation. This
honor was offered Mr.
as county chairman, but Hubbell
he declined, saying he had been given
honors enough.
The new county central com-mi- tt
elected the following officers: Frank A. Hubbell,
chairman; Jesus Romero, vice chairman; C. H. White; treasurer. It
was voted to leave to the chair-man tho selection of the secre- !-'
tarv, county executive committee
and a woman vice chairman,
and
Mr. Hubbell
announced
that a
meeting of leading .republicans
whom he would name from both
the former factions of the
party,
would be held this
in
his office to make themorning
selections.
S
IN MEN'S
SINGLES REACHED IN

9:40.

TOURNEY
i

.Coal Supply Co. Phone 4 and 6
J. E. Herndon. national banlexaminer, is here from DallaHf
.lexas,. visiting li is parents, M r.
and Mrs. .1. B. lleundon.
S.
L
Rosrnwald, a member
of the firm of Kosenvald Brothers, has returned from New

WEDDING TRIPS

The
in the men's
in the city tennis
tournament in nroerps. at tho
Country club will be reached toDoubles play will also start
day.
today, tho teams to nlav their nre.
mi nary matches as soon as possible. A team to meet
Gallup here
will he picked.
Nunlist defeated Webb yesterday
afternoon by the score of
5
and
in one of the best matches
of the tournament.
Play was fust
and points were hotly contested.
Hayes defeated D.lvies 4 and 4
and Staram defeated iQuild
6
'
and
Stamm it one of the vete
ran players of the city and .winner
of may cups.
figanzini will play Nunlist
this
afternoon and the winner of the
match will meet Stamm.
Hayes
has drawn a bye to the final round.
I
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,

7,

GROOMS III JAIL

BIDS

The city having- ordered sidewalks on Fast Central avenue,
we w;Jll receive bids per front
foot fur fifteen (15) lots.
HUGH A. COOPER,
1007 East Central Ave.
FORMER SHERIFF DIES.
Prescott, Ariz., Sept. 5. Warren
O. Davis, 4H years old, sheriff of
Yavapai
county for two terms,
died at noon today following a pulmonary hemorrhage.
Melon?,

51

crate, up.

Phone 207.

JONF.R Grace
M.
Jones,
years old, died yesterday morning;
at her home on South Broadway.!
Miss Jones came hero about two
and a half years. ago. She Is sur-- !
vived by her
mother and three
brothers, who were with her at the!
time of her death. C. T. French is
in charge or the funeral arrange-- !
ments, which will be announced
later.
.",

KASTNER
Mrs. Nina Marie
Kastner died at her apartment in
the highlands last night. Her husband, small daughter and mother
were here with her and will take
the body to their former home in
Nebraska City, Neb. Strong Brothers are ln charge.
PLAISTEP
Porter D. Plalsted
died at Star Lake trading post last
last night. His home was in De-- :
troit. Mich.
The body will be
shipped there for burial. Strong'
Brothers are in charge.

Dance

Two wedding trips In Automobiles are alleged by police to have
come to a sudden slop hero when
both pair of newlyweds were placed
under arrest here charged with
stealing .the cars in Cheyenne,
Wyo.
It Is said by police that one of
C. II. COX.VER, M. D. D. O.
the men admitted taking the ear
in which be and his bride were ridOsteopathic Specialist.
Stern
While the two men, Leo
ing.
Illilg. Tel. 701 J. 325-Grant and .1. A. IToloday are being
held at police headquarters pending Investigation of the ownership
of the cars, the brides are being
a red for by the bureau of chari-t
ies.
In University Heights. A five
room stucco house, hardwood
LOAN AGENCIES TO
floors and nicely furnished.
Terms. Address Owner care of
HOLD

Cm

Thonp

JOINT

MEET
HERE ON THURSDAY

Let Us Send a Man

To replace

that broken window
glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co
Phone 421. 4:a North First.

For Sale or Trade

Lot on North Seventh.
Also
spotted saddle mare, 5 years
old, weight 300 lbs.
GCY'S TRANSFER
Phono 371

Journal.

AUTO FOR SALE
1920 Chalmers

Roadster; first-clas- s
condition.
DR. CARL MXJLKT,
Room
8, Harnett
Building
--

Phone

962--

RENT

421 W. Central.

A CAR

Drive it Yourself New Fords
and Dodges. Coupes and Sedans
ALBUQUERQUE
DR1VERI.ESS CAR CO.
Cars Delivered.

FOR SALE
Two nice

houses, twenty-fi- v
foot lots, two roomB each,
sleeping: porches, north part of
town, good location. See S
Kahn, 109 North First, cash or
terms.

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY
A

Gordon Landon's
Shade Shop

M
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GEORGE ADE
STORY

Is open for business at 415
North Sixth street with a full
line of the best shade cloth
that can be had (Victor Luxor
and. Hand Made Cloth). Will
call and give you figures on
Best
any number of shades.
Kirch Curtain
Hods.
prices.
Phone 1613-J- .

Gallup Lump
Omera Lump
Omera Egg

ILK
Fresh & Sanitary

Buy

Your

Coal

Before

the Rush.'

We Supply the Liberty
Cafe and the Savoy Cafe.
FOR CITY DELIVERY
PHONE 2405-R-LIBERTY DAIRY

Aztec Fuel Co.
Phone 251
L. Joe Miller, Prop.

2

-

Newly Opened
Dancing Pavilion
ELVA RESORT

For Sale
160 acre ranch on Upper Po-co- s,
60 acres
in cultivation,

balance pasture and timber,
fair houso and good big barn
all on gravel road.
Cattle
grazing permit can be secured
Forest
ln
would
Reserve;
make a good resort proposition, good trout fishing and
game
hunting.
Price,
big
take up to
$7,000;
might
$3,000. In income property.

The Best Floor
The Best Music
And Every Comfort

Guaranteed.

Dance Tonight
Visitors Can Enjoy the
Premises at Their

Address

Pleasure

M68,

care

pr

leading Gteei
A

landslide of laughter bv
America's greatest humorist.
Theodore Roberts and T.ni
Wilson in the supporting cast.

Scenario

by Cioorge .Vie and Waldemar Young
lMrwtctl by Alfred K. Green
(

ADDED ATTRACTIONS

Patfie Sleview

Current Events

Regular Prices

Journal.

3

KI.F.CTRIO SHOK SHOP
213 South Second.

IM17--

Fre

Call and

Why Buy High Priced Coal?

IMIwj.

The Ollderslecve Klcctrlc Co..
211 East Central. Phone
1

LYilSO

When you can use our

797-W-

SUGARITE FANCY CHESTNUT

DR. FRANK E. MacCRACREN,
B. MaoCRACRK.J.
DR. DAISY
Osteopathic Physicians.
K. P. Building. Phone Office
Residence 89--

with satisfaction In furnace, heater or range

(CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE

S9-V-

PHONE

FOGG, The Jeweler

35

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry.
Highest Quality. Lowest Trices.
Opposite Postoffice.

South Fourth.

118

Gallup

Dawson

Canon City

FOR RENT

The Very Best

Large sleeping
porch, newly
furnished, linen and care of
room included: $12. 830 North
Fifth, phone 1944-R-

COAL SUPPLY & LUMBER CO.

.-

4

Guys Transfer and
We haul

anything, any time and
323 South Second
and 1209--

2033-- J

Thomas' Ice Cream
Gallon, Packed,

2

and delivered, $1.00

Phone

gts

PURE MILK
or cream, quality
better than city
health requirements. Delivered
dally In any quantity to any part
of tlie city. Butler's Dairy. Phone
Wholo milk
guaranteed

1M05-R-

5

WM. R. WALTON, President and Manager

Storage

anywhere.
Phone 871
Night Phones

1--

Phones

North Fifth Street.
1

5.

t

FOR SALE
Dining room set consisting; of
B leather
chairs, extension table, buffet and serving table.
Also doctor's
scales.
Inquire
at Ivan Grunsfeld's, 1009 West
Tijeras.

MADAM
PETITE, PALMIST
At the request of friends, will
10
remain
days only. She
reads strictly from' science,
tolls past, present and future.
Guarantees satisfaction.
1724
West Central.
Phone 2130--

The William s Millinery Hemstitching Department
has moved from 200 South
to Room 0, over
Broadway
Ponnoy's store, in the Art and
Craft studio.
MYRTLE SIEVERT

Phone

681-- J

Business Chance.
An unusual chance to take
over small restaurant with established business.
Attractive
proposition to right party. .
PLAZA HOTEL
Las Voicus, N. M.

BARGAINS!

-

PHONE

t

TO

II

P. H.)

"A Woman Who Can Be Stolen From One Ma- nCan Be Stolen From Another"
Her husband found Kathleen in the arms of his
friend. Yet there was no wrong of hers.
Annixter would not listen and drove her to Give 'If.
with that warning that suspicion.
She married the other man, but her first husband's
words magnified every act of her's until he was
crazed with iealousv.
Then the second husband found her alone with
the first accused her just as unjustly.
These were the. two men who had sworn to cherish her She .turned to the door
One of1them asked:
"And then will you come back to him or to me?"
And she answered:

"WHO KNOWS?"
the film story ends. What became of Kathleen?
Did she find a career make her own
way?
Did she find another a trusting love? Or
did she
accept a plea of forgiveness and from which one
of them?
So

BOSWELL'S CASH GROCERY
(112

FROM

Three Days Starting Today

NEW STATE COAL CO.

J.

--

Owner Must Sell

TODAY AND TOMORROW

ridolphluhir presents

SELVAS RESORT
Tonight, September 6th
Music By
GYPSY FIVE
Let's GO!

J

'iti

jmu

Gentry's eggs, 60c; for sale at
leading (iroccries.

6,

Members of the New Mexico Loan
agency and of the Livestock and
Agricultural Loan company will
jncet here in joint session ThursThe hankers
day.
the
1wo boards will passcomposing
unon a num
ber of loan applications nnrt will v,
addressed by
Meyer, Jr.,
There will be a special com- director of HieEugene
War Finance cormunication of Temple Lodge No. poration.
Mr. Meyer will discuss
6 A. F. & A. M. at 7:30
tonight the present financial situation In
lor work in the first and second America
and Europe.
degrees.

WANTED

PIGS FOR SALE
One
thoroughbred sow and
seven four weeks old pigs, one
sow and three ten weeks old
Will sell singly or as a
pigs,
whole.
Call or phone after 6
422
p. m
West Marquette,
phone 1818-J- .

3

York.

Factory wood, full truck load
four dollars. Hahn Coal company.
Phone 91.
Harry Ilraun and John G. Wagner, of the First National bank,
who spent two weeks' vacation
in northern
New
Mexico
and
spulhcrn Colorado, have returned.
Mr. and Mrs. S. (I. Kimonson
left Sunday to take in the fiesta
at Santa Fc. They will go from
Santa Fc to the upper Bio Pecos
and will be absent for u week or
ten days.
Dr. D. K. Murray, Osteopathic and
Violet-ra- y
treatments. Phone 741.
H. J. Hagerman is in the city
for a few days on his way fioni
Santa Fe to Koswell.
Mrs. J. Vrisarri and daughter.
Miss
Eloise Yrlsarrl, have returned from San Francisco and
Los Angeles where they spent
the last two months.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Beyer spent
tliK week-en- d
at Jemez Springs.
J. A. Scott of the district forest
office and J. C. Nave of the
Manzano office will go to the
Manzano mountains today to look
over grazihg eoridiVus.

LUCERO E. Lucero died yesterday afternoon at 5 o'clock at his
home on North Fourth street. Mr.
Lucero was born at Atrisco ...and
raised here. Besides his daughter
ajid his son, Jose S. Lucero, he Is
survived by Kdwardo Lucero, Ills
grandson. The body was taken to
Garcia & Sons' undertaking rooms
pending arrangements.

Music by
WHITE LIGHTNING
HARMONIZERS

R.

semi-fina- ls

LOCAL ITEMS

its

jose

CITY TENNIS

I

continue

O' LA lG II LIN
Carpetcr.
Mr.
Bernard
uriego y O'Laughlin, aged 35 years, died nt!
his
last
here
apartment
night. He'
Precinct 3 Pedro Lucero.
leaves a mother In Winona, Minn.
26
Precinct
Frank A. Hub. He had made
his homo in Albu-- !
bell, Felipe Gurule, Mrs. J. Fe
querque for the past seventeen
lipe Armijo, Juan Garcia, O. A. years.
The
body was taken toi
Larrazolo. Mrs. Silvia Vigil, Dick
Strong Brothers' mortuary. Funeral
Lewis, Dr. James Lewis, Luz Ar- announcement
will be made later.
mijo, Juan Antonio .C. de Baca,

Precinct

Garcia.

SEMI-FINAL-

7:40,

will

Albuquerque

D

While

NOW

;BtRNARD

Engineers in the Fight
Against Rate Increase.

Savedni, (ieorge Blake,
torneys and engineers. The hearing
Ortega, Frank Aria.
is the continuation of the hearing
Aiunano
I'rccincl
uurcia, started several weeks ago and postrrncopio Annuo.
poned in order to give the Moun- Precinct " Francisco Lucero tain
States Telephone and
y Montoyu, Mrs. Hyde.
company a chance to make
Garcia. graph
Precinct 4 Salvador
a
complete
appraisal of its propXicanor Mnrlinez.
within the state.
J. A. Garcia y San- erty
Precinct
The action on the part of the
chez, J. It. Sanchez, J. M. Bftrcla.
Precinct li Nepomuceno Yario, city commission which resulted in
the hearings which have been held
Mariano Padilla.
by the state corporation commission
Precinct 7 Dario Gutierrez.
8
Max
Precinct
Outlerrer. I,s U1B "sun or ine increase wmcn
ln lrlB lc M'none races in
icorge Roslingtnn. Klfego Garcia ws8 "mu"and
the city
state several months
y Arnnda, David M. Perea.
9
ago.
D
Severo
Precinct
Sanchez,
J. Me(zgar, Candido Page.
Precinct 10 Frank Mora.
Precinct 11 Frank A. Hubbell, DEATHS AND FUNERALS

1II1M immhhiHi

Albuquerque's

the

is

Following

FOR RENT
Completely furnished five room
two sleeping
modern house,
porches, furnace heat, garage.
Phone 9S3-501 AVcst Fruit.

iiijii

EATRE

TIJERAS CANYON
PAVILION

2

delegates to the state convention, fight for lower telephone rates and
elected by the Bernalillo county will be presented at the rate hearrepublican convention Tuesday: ing In Santa Fe September 21 by
Precinct 1 Luis Trujillo, Por- - several expert telephone rata atflli"

Orders Delivered for 10c

'MUBmiitsSiiii

'WILLIAM

Con-

21-2-

City Will Be Represented
by Expert Attorneys and

vention;
man Central Committee.

508 West Central.

.....

Fol-

Chair-

Hubbell

Dawson plums.

i;

0. P. MEETIFOR SEPT.

TO G.

have declined. Now is the time to make jelly and

CASH

BOOKED

uimi

WANTED
Vouns woman of refinement
to assist
graduate nurse in
caring for tubercular patients
In' private sanatorium. Can go
home nights. Apply
116 SOUTH EDITH
'

Native Concord Grapes

WARD'S

DELEGATES HEAR (NG

HEAD

Preserve thorn now. Fancy Elbertas by the box.
The price is away down.

BATE

-

September" 6, 1922.

805-- J

BARGAINS!

We can't begin to get them on this page.
OUR, ANNUAL SALE IS ON. Everything in the
store at cost and below cost for two days. This
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY. Come early
we think these goods will go fast.
SALE
STARTS TODAY.
'
Just Look at some of these prices s
Crackerjack for the Kiddies
5c or 11 for 50c
Lily Milk small size
All other Milk, small cans, 5c, Large cans
10c
Horlick's. Malted Milk, 50c size
38c
Horlick's Malted Milk, $1.00 size
74c'
Matches, box 5c or 11 for 50c or 23 for
.$1.00
Toilet paper, 8c rolls at 5c or 6 for . . . ...... . ,25c
Half gallon
size Blue Karo, can .....29c'
Brer Rabbitt Syrup, gallon, Ribbon Cane
.94c
Grape Fruit Hearts, Polk's' Brand, can
29c
Jellies and Jams Just Watch, Our Windows.
Articles as Higs.as 18c at 2 for 25c
'
Cocoa Castele Soap, fine for washing hair,
I212C bar at
c
Heinz Baked Beans, the 13c size, only
I0c
Solitaire Oats, small size 2 for
25c
Solitaire Oats, large 3 lbs. 7 oz. only
24c
Ben Hur Coffee in 212 pound tins
99c
30c cans Ben Hur Coffee for . . ;
24c
O'Cedar Polish, 30c size
..!23c
O'Cedar Polish, 60c size
, . . .44c"
Gallons Grated Pineapple
176c
. . .'
All our 35c grade candy pound
.20c
Merchants May Take Advantage Also, Because
These Prices are Below Wholesale
Rinso Wash Powder, smail, 6 for
,25c
Rinso Wash Powder, large, only
19C
P. & G. Soap, 21 bars
;
$1.00
Everything in the Store Just for the Next Two Days
will have a Bargain Price on it. We
Don't Reserve Anything.
be-cau- se

see

Elliot Dexter
in

..........4c
...

....

;

"Grand Larceny"
By ALBERT PAYSON TERHUNE

Added Attractions

"CUPID IN DISKJAKARTA"
Regular Prices

s
,

'J

V

EMPIRE Cleaners

Dr. H. E. Kimble

DYERS AND HATTERS
RCO CLEANING
Phone 453. Oor. 6tn and Gold

Room 4, Grant Building. Third
and Central,
Phone 492

Cool

Mornings Cause No Concern
With

'

DENTIST
--

(o

the Household Supplied
,

CERRILLOS EGG COAL
Start the day right with a cosy CERRILLOS EGG COAL fire.
Breakfast In a few moments and --the chill driven away.
There is no substitute for or "lust as rood as"
,

CERRILLOS COAL

IIAIIN COAL COMPANY
'

PHONE

1

V

'

lv'''

